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The tap is turned 
Town begins delivering Clapper 

Road-produced water 
to residential users 

• 
By CHARLES WIFF 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

15 years after building the-Clapper Road Wrr 
ter Treatment Plant, the Town of Bethlehem is 
now delivering its processed water to residen
tial customers, realizing the facility's full, and 
originally intended, potential. 

After years of controversy, debate and de
ferral; a valve in Selkirk was turned around 
noon on Monday, Oct 18. The process took 
less than five minutes. ~ · 

Town leaders said the change was the best op
tion on the table to satisfy new federal water qual
ity standards that will take effect in 2012. Now, SupervisorSamMessinaandCouncilmanMarkJordan, 
output from Clapper Road-which has been serv- flanked by members of the Public Works Department, 
ing chiefly industrial customers-is in the rest of tum one of two valves in Selkirk that unified the town's 
the town's water system, which uses water pro- water delivery system and brought water produced by 
duced by the New Salem Water Treatment Plant the Clapper Road WaterTrpatment Plant to residential 
and purchased from the City of Albany.· customers, 15 years after the plant was buill. ' 

D Tap Pag"e 24---- · Charles Wiff/Spo/Jighl 

Merit scholars - ' . Attachment 

Sixteen Bethlehem Central High School seniors have been named 
semifinalists in the 2010 National Meiit Scholarship (NMS) 
Competition this fall. The students will have an opportunity 
to continue in the coll)petition lor some 8,400 National Merit 
Scholarships, worth more than $36 milliori, that will be offered 
next spring. The students earned the recognition based on their 
perfonnance on the 2009 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship 
Qualifying Test. From left to right, front row: Colleen Fei, Amanda 
Lewis, CharloHe Storch, Joseph BeHs, Samuel Aronson and Thomas 
Hart. Back row: Jacob Naviasky, Aidan Diamond, Anna Miroll, Leigh 
Yakubowski, Sarah Morse, Jason Wan, Samuel Lewis, and Peter 
Kolodziej. Not pictured: Gurtej Kanwar and Ryan Cheu. 

Submitted photo 

Cyberbully law sent 
back to committee 

policy voted 
into law 

Info on agenda items 
will be released before 
Town Board meetings 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Residents attending the next 
meeting of the Bethlehem Town 
Board will now be able to show 
up with more information in tow 
than ever before. 

The Town Board voted unani
mously on Wednesday, Oct 13, 
to adopt a law requiring the re

)eased of agenda attachments to 
the public at least two days be- .. 
fore its meetings. 

These attachments often in
clude the specifics of the mo
tions the board discusses, like 
the cost of purchases or the exact 
language of a proposed law, for 
example. Previously, residents 
would have to file a Freedom of 
Information Law request to see 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

A law that would specifi
cally target cyberbullying 
failed to make it to a vote in 
the Albany County Legisla
ture Tuesday, Oct. 12, and 
was instead being sent back 
to committee for a review. 

make cyberbullying (defined such documents or hope the in
in part as sending "taunting, formation would come out dur
threatening, intimidating,. in- ing discussion of the item. 
suiting, tormenting, humiliat- Councilman Mark Hennessey 
ing" communications by way started work on the law in April, 

:of an electronic medium) a and it has since gone through 
misdemeanor, punishable by nine iterations. Though it has 
up to one year in jail and/ or a been scaled back somewhat from 
fine of $1,000. his original vision, Hennessey 

said he was happy with the result 
The proposed law would D Back Page 23 D Law Page 23 
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A firefighter demonstrates high-angle 
rappelling at the Selkirk Fire Department's 
annual Community Day at Selkirk Fire 
Station No.2 on Glenmont Road Saturday, 
Del. 9. See more photos on page 2. 
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Selkirk.Commuility Day Man-arrested with 0.23 BAC 
Bethlehem police on 

Friday, Oct. 8, arrested 
Thomas P. Leyden Jr., 34, 
of Altamont, and charged 
hi111 with aggravated 
DWI and a breath test 
violation. 

Police observed a 
vehicle parked at 1205 
Route 9W in Selkirk at 
about 2:15 a.m.: with tlie 
motor running, lights on, 
tlie driver's door open and 
two males standing near 
the vehicle, apparently 
engaging in conversation, 
according to police. 

men were found not to the Town of Coeymans 
be intoxicated and were Court and remanded to 
released. Leyden had the Albany County jail pending 
odor of alcohol on his $2,000 bail. 
breath, glassy eyes and • . State police on 
impaired speech, police · Friday, Oct. 15, arrested 
said, and he allegedly Robert A. Calabrese, 
failed sobriety. tests. 22, of Guilderland, and 
.When given a field breath charged him with.criminal 
test, he allegedly failed contempt of court in the 
to provide an adequate · first degree, stalking in the 
sample, despite being firstdegree, 
instructed on how to aggravated· 
several time~. · · harassment 

Leyden was placed inthesecond 
under arrest,. and a degree, 
chemical test at the police resisting 
station allegedly showed arrest and 
his BAC to be 0.23. He crimina I 
was given a ride home possession 
by police and given a Robert A. of a weapon 
court date of Wednesday, Calabrese in the fourth 
Nov. 3. degree. 

• 

Other arrests 
. The Selkirk Fire 

Department held its annual 
Community Day at Selkirk · 

Fire Station No. 2 on 
Glenmont Road Saturday, 

Oct.' 9. Department 
firelighters put on 

demonstrations on how to 
extinguish fires, high angle 

When an officer 
approached the car, he 
was confronted by a 
third male .who said he 
and a friend had gone 
to Pixies Pub earlier, 
where tliey encountered 
Leyden, police said. 
Leyden confronted one 

__ .,. · of tlie men to ask about • State police on 
Tuesday, Oct 12, arrested 

Police allege Calabrese 
sent harassing and 
threatening messages 
over the Internet via 
instant message .to 
a female victim. He 
allegedly used various 
screen names. 

· rappelling, and heavy 
rescue techniques. 

, ,,_ , Photos by Tom Heffernan 
. " ... , ;r; ,. ~,. J Sr./Spot/ight 
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. his relationship with 
Leyden's ex-girlfriend 
and they engaged him in 
conversation, according 
to arrest reports. 

The two men allegedly 
later offered a ride to 
Leyden, but he refused 
and entered his own car 
and followed tlie two to 
a different location to 
continue talking. They 

· all drove separate cars to 
·Corner Market, according 
to police. The· men had 
allegedly again offered 
Leyden a ride home when 
police arrived.-

Leyden corroborated 

· J o h n 
Dryden,. 
2 0' 0 f 
Rensselaer, 
and charged 
him with two 
counts of 
sexual mis
conduct. 

'John Dryden Police said 
fn~·. . 
· an ·mvest-

igation revealed Dryderi 
in 2007 was involved in 
a sexual relationship 
with a 13-year-old girl, 
when· he was then 17. 
The alleged relationship 

''ocCurred when he resided 

Calabrese was 
arraigned in the Town 
of Guilderland Court 
and remanded to Albany 
County jail in lieu of 
$20,000 bail. 

C j 
'this •statement; police 

. www.Spotlightnews.com. said, and the two oilier 

~~:============================:! ••· · JfiiiH1 

· in tlie ToWi\ of Coeymans. 
Dryden was arraigned in 

-' 

Police said they suspect 
the. victim in this case 

'was not the only person 
·targeted:' and asked 
anyone who hils been 
harassed or threatened by 
Calabrese to coritact State 
Police at 783-3211. A list of 

'his alleged screen names 
· c'ati'be found ·at wvtw. 
spotlightnews.com. "~ 
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In the L11nch N Learn yo11 will: 

Gain dired access to the tools that win have ~ur hands on 1M Iemos 

and d".als ?f sucesful wei&ftt loss 

Experience a. new opening in your life to health and vitality 

Create a new context for health (not like a chore; which is 

disempowering, but from 'what is possible' 

..... ~ 

See what obstades ma'y be blocking you and create a new contut for 

well-being 't~""'P\ 1'111"-

.-, .. - Topic: Natural "'! '~:~~~ 

.. 

Weight Loss 
Date: Sat. Nov 6th~. 
Time: 11.30 am 
Place.: Normanside .• Country Club 

(Sali~~ucy AvQ1 Delmar) 
' . . . 

. -'J'WO -~JASY WAYS ri'O REG·ISrl'EH · 

•• 

By r·mail: drj:lSI~ph.olnj1•k@amnil.e01n 
.! 

• .. lk>gistrution is frro nnd there is no eost.or ohligtltion tmt.uf your participation in this t!W!nt 
SJnt'f£ 1!n! m>en·~ for n'gistt!n!'IIJurticiJnnbi only 

,. 
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National Museum of Dance Second Annual 

-.,, 

B . d.. .,.;wl-' S h •. fl a . . . OW7

~: 

·November 7 
1:00-4:00 PM; 
99 South BroadWa·y ~aratoQa Springs .• NY 12866 

518-?84-2225 x3003 • www.dancemuseum.org • 
_:.... ' -- t<981l • 

~~~ ,aa 
· •

1 Sponso~ed by Bensons Pet Cente~ 

, . .n Meet HoMey Vot! :· · · -· ;{f ~.·~. Honey Pot is an appro~mate~ 4-1/2 year old, neute~ed male. He appears 
r. ·. . · 1 to be a purebred Pers1an. He's a wondertul compamon, very mellow and 
~~ . • _ ~ " sweet He loves his "fishing pole" kitty toy. He likes bel~ rubs, and often 
· sleeps on his back. He's good With other cats and is OK with calm, small or 

" medium sized dogs. Honey Pot would be happiest in an adults-on~ home, 

m 
.~ 

H.O.P.E . -···--·· .. 

or in a home with older, respectful children; as noisy homes frighten him. 
For more information on him, please call (518) 309-3714, 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful'life .. 
' (518) 428-2994 .. . 

info@HopeAnima~Rescue.org . 

. 9: . .lc:: ~ 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 
.lc: .lc:: + 12 Fire Roiid, Clifton Park 

+ ·- 118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 
_ ~-- 3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs i 
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Public pans Breslin's :nu\rsin,g home ·plans 
Legislature meeting 
sees steady stream 

·of .detractors during 
public comment 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

There was standing 
room only at the Tuesday, 
Oct: 12, meeting of the 
'Albany County Legislature, 
and the reason w.as 
undoubtedly the county's 
recently-released 2011 
executive budget All in all, 
24 members of the public 
took the opportunity 
to speak before their 
representatives, and nearly 
all lambasted elements of 
County Executive Michael 
Breslin's $550 million 
proposal. 

Breslin's 2011 
executive budget is not 
an unremarkable one. 
It figures a 14.9 percent 
tax hike, a 20-percent 
reduction of the county 
workforce and use of the 
county's savings to make 
up for falling sales tax and 
aid receipts. 

Breslin has also 
proposed "aggressively" 
seeking a buyer. of the 
Albany County Nursing 
Home in the coming year, 

. ,'Y'):UC~ would ~emove the 
county's subsidy to .ti).at 
service fiom its ex'peii~es. 
Th'!; 'nurSing. home is 

'i?xp'ected to r.l!n.at a·Sl!o 
,€\\iW?n.Mfidt' co~¢ 2P~?· 
.. ; FqrJ'u~sdaY,'s speai<:~rs, 
.-the)SS)J.~S ·of:layoffs and 
.. the·nur~ing hoJiletoo~ 1;he 
top spots ofno.tal?le topics. 
The latter in particular 
has stoked a simmering 

plan he contends would 
save millions and better 
serve patients, who would 
be able to live at home 
longer. It would also free 
up resources to serve 
more people instead of 
just those who need 24/7 
nursing home care, he 
said. 

The current nursing 
home has 250 beds. 

"I absolutely understand 
the need for a nursing 
home, but I just don't 
believe in the scheme of 
things that we need as 
many nursing home beds," 
he said. 

Breslin said there 
are about 1,700 nursing 
home· beds in the county, 
but a serious dearth of 
medicaid-eligible assisted 
living beds. 

"People. say we want 
to be home as long as 
possible, and no one wants · 
to go to a nursing home 
unless they have to," 
Breslin said. 

r:· 
I 

When Breslin· worked The Tuesday, Oct. 12, meeting ofthe Albany County Legislature was packed with members ofthe public making comment 
staffing reductions at on the recently-releas~d 2011. executive bud~et. Many spoke olit against county Executive Michaei.Breslin's proposal 
the nursing home into to sell the county nursmg home. ' ·{ .- · · 
his budget last year, · · . •-i,''· ··; ' ·· Charles WJ!f/Spotlight 
the legislature ended · -~•· ··· 
up pushing back and ,,. - · · . · .. • . a lett<;'r Breslin· sent -t~ he said. '"We.·have always 
keeping those jobs. For " , · • · •. , , · '· .. · . · _ . · her inother. in the nti.rsing taken the position that we 
many legislator~. calling Its un~ustamab/e to cpn.tmue where .. .home wishing hera-happy ·heed''tl:i''el<:tend the long 
for the replacement of we're going, "he sai~; ::•tt we don''i tal(e . birt~;d.af:and a; ''joyous te~~- ~are al~ernatives in 

:~~~~~!ti:C~Ii;.~a~ actio~:,n,ow~;the :~it~~fi~~:fl~st l(~ing},t~ :~~->!;f~¥r ~oth~~e ~~~~~3~~~%iu ~0~ ~=v.: 
i>ec;ol)le.a dnimb<;'at ·: get WO,rSe, ,· .<lnq oJ t~. ':\ ,<,.{ · ':o '/' _~l!lYOUSY~ar,ifslie'smov~d that dem~~ at the level1t 
"···Legislator Mary LQu ,,,. .,6 ,,,,,.. ,-,CountY. Exec!l11Ve Michael Breslm: two hpursjaway from her used to be. 
Connolly, D·Guildl'!rland, 1011',' · ~· ?.- , t> > ·_L: .;.:·-·· ., ·'only_child;\'Barchitia.said. Therealproblemwould 
siud. she. made. b;mding. a .. .' .. ... . . . ';... . -.' . -- - ·- --~- "She won't make it if sh'e be situating residents who 

:'nev/ mirsiiig.hiirrle 'a focal . :;.,. _ ._ .. , , , . --=:= ·. ---.. · =---'= has,to:leave.'O '·-----~ .. have cognitive-disabilities, 
•P<:>into(her.-last§~Paiio .inolud<:JI1,<;:));il<l,re.P<!md . home; whoaretheytrying Breslin said the idea but don't require a great 
.Jor, office: four. years ago_! spouse.s; of; residents, to kid?" said Erin Pitcher, . residents .. would have to deal of medical treatment-

county issu~. 

''I'm going to keep. nursing home employees whose mother is'in the .!riove 'miles 'away· in the' Medicaid compensation 
working until we have. and nursing home nursing home's de_mentia event of a closure is not is not as high for such 
a new nursing home in advocates. Speaker after •unit "Mr. Breslin needs to the case and also asserted patients, so the .county 

,; :n •• P.lace," she said.:"Where speaker panned Breslin's take off the blinders." Medicald would still be would have. to explore 
else would these people plan to sell the nursing . Renee Barchitta, of t:h~ paymg fonesidents' stays offering a subsidy to other· 
go?" , home, many saying theii Albany County Nursing even if the home is sold to facilities to cover the Home care again 

at forefront 
Families take 
center stage 

loved ones would. not be Home Core Family Council, a private entity. transfer of these patients, 
able to afford a private an advocacy group, argued "I absoluielyunderstand Breslin said. 

Breslin in 2009 
prop<is'ed promoting 
home care based services 
instead of building a new 
nursing home facility, a 

nursing home or be able more efficiencies should the need for a nursing Butmanyresidentswith 
to live at home with theii be found in the county home, but I just don't relatives in the nursing 
medical needs. .budget, rather than believe -in the scheme. of home said they fear a 

Those speaking at the 'They say [home care] resorting to layoffs and things that we need as 
recentlegislaturemeeting ·is l_~ss·than a nursing closures. She read from manynlirsinghomebeds,"· D Home Page 21 

·. ' . 

Albany County ra_pe· crisis center ~ecries budget 
Staff says reductions state and federal grants, which rape and sexual violence. trauma counseling patients 

would effectively · constitute a full 50 percent of "For many of them, "For· many ot' them, this is can receive, limiting therapy 

eliminate program that program's funding. the first time they've received to 12 weekly visits. Workers at 
"I want to ensure our services this is the first time treatment for their trauma," the center railed against that 

By CHARLES WIFF remain intact as they are today they've received she said. proposal. 

. wiffc@spotlightnews.com so we can survive for years to 
treatment for their 

Good spoke passionately "Rape trauma is no~ something 
come," said prevention educator about her own experience as you get over in 12 visits over 

Though Albany County Amy Vincent "To lose three trauma." a victim and how the center three months," said Backes. 

Executive Michael Breslin's positions puts all of our funding helped her. Breslin. argued it has· always 
20011 executive budget includes in jeopardy." -Lisa Good, director of the 'Through that support I am been the department's mission 
staffing reductions across the But Breslin said that's simply Trinity lnstitution's·Homer a whole individual and I have to act as a crisis center, not to 
county 'workforce to the tune of not the case. Perkins Center been able to touch many, many provide .long-term care. They 
a 20 percent downgrade in the "The grants will not be lives through the treatment I Cil11 be referred to other services 
·number of employees, workers elimillated," he said. . received," she said. from the CVSC, he said, but there 
in one small department say the Under the executive budget, In addition to paid staff, the no longer exists the resources to . 
executive's promise to limit the out of a staff of 13, a therapist,' crisis service in the comity. CVSVC also uses volunteers to treat people indefirtitely. 
impact. on programming will an a<l,ministrative aid and the For the less advantaged who counsel rape and sexual abuse "We have people who have 
be broken if they have to give deputy director would be offered have been the victim of sexual victims at the point of entry to been in treatment for years," he 
up staff. early retirement incentives. violence, it can be the only the program, sometimes at the said.· "We identified the highest 

Several workers in the Breslin hopes many of the choice for treatment beyond the hospital. The deputy director priori tie~ and sought every 
county Crime Victim and Sexual over 500 positions targeted for emergency room. is charged with training these means possible to protect and 
Violence Center spoke against elimination countywide would Lisa -Good, director of the 

personnel, said volunteer Jolynn continue those." 
the budget at a Tuesday, Oct 12, take retirement, but there would Trinity Institution's Homer · 

Backes. The budget is now in the 
meeting of the Albany County be some layoffs if his plan is Perkins Center, said she has "These cuts will decimate the · hands of the county legislature, 
Legislat'!re, saying if three passed. < directed many poor, uninsured center and ultimately lead to its and there are several weeks 

· positions there are eliminated . The staff at the Crime Victim · case~ to the CVSVC, and if it closing," she said. of exarrrination before that 
it would dash the program's and Sexual Violence Center say' were to close she would have no Breslin's budget also calls body adopts a budget later this 

.'chances· to receive matching · they serve as the only free rape · services to offer the victims of for a cap on the amount of post- year. . . . . 

·: 

l 
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caroline Barrett • . hanging ghosts, all over his room. 
The autJwr is the food writer for Every corner, surface,. curtain rod 

The Spotlighi and thi mnther of three and toy bin was covered with twisted 
children, lucy, age 10, Zoe, age 9, and white paper. little eyes peeked out 
Elliot, age 6. · Occasiohnallyldhi ,heliwillttl even rea0thup from the" paper here and there. 

The morning carne, bright and for me, 0 . s . e arms up m e When his work was done, I stood 
I th first day foctober air,askingforahlig, before he even in his doorwav, shocked. First I 

sunny. twas e 0 opens his e~es. On this parti'cular '' 
dth sky brilliant,cnsp' blue. ' wanted to exclaim .about all the an e was a dav, there was no stretching, no 

- QuietlY. I stepped into Zoe's room, ' wasted paper (I didn't, though.) He 

· 3 tablespoons raisins, 
soaked in hot water 

a little olive oil 
· 1/2 medium onion, 

chopped · 
2 g~lic cloves, chopped 
1 pound ground beef. 
1/4 cup tomato paste 
1 teasp_oon cunlin 
2 pinches oregano 
sea salt and pepper · 
2 _disks refrigerated pi': •. 

dough 
1 egg beaten with a splash 

of water 
1 cup shredded cheddar 

cheese . 
1/2 cup green olives, 

chopped ' 
1 avocado, sliced 
hot sauce 

pulled the·bliods ever so slowly, and sweet little boy hug forme. His eyes was so proud of his ghost room, 
rested a hand _on her shoulder. I flew open and he looked around. and I was, too. A lot of passion went 
muimuredhername softly and give "What's today." !twas more of a into twisting all of that paper and 
her a small squeeze. Waking Zoe up statement tluin a questio!L He knew hanging it jUst so. Slowly, over the 
canbetricky.lucy,shesimp]yrefuses the date. This was a day he'd been next few weeks. we took doYin the 
to getoutofbed. But Zoe. She can be waiting for, for months. Elliotloves installation. Fmally, there were only 
downright mean,· and one wrong all holidays. especially Halloween. a few ghosts hanging, and I saved 
movecanmakethewholeoperation Decorating for Halloween is a very those.Thesehestrungtogetherand 
go bad. Once, I breezed into her anticipatedeventforhim.He'dbeen wehangtheminthelivingroomfor, 
room. threw back the curtains and asking about it since 1 uly. I told all to see. Let the raisins soak while you prepare the beef. In a large 
called out to her. WIShed her a very him he'd have to wait until October On the day of Halloween, we skillet, heat the olive oil. Add the onions and garlic and cook 

- · gqod morning and asked how she · first to hang up the mummy, the invite friends to come and eat, and until transparent and soft. Add the ground beef to the pan, 
felt Maybe I was a little too cheery, skeletons and all the talking witches trick-or-treat with us. Paul brings and cook, breaking up with a spoon •. When the beef is no 
and moved a little too fust Because and ghosts. I knew he wouldn't the fii-e pit around to the driveway. longer pink, add the tomato paste and spice. Drain the raisins 
when I peeked imder the blanket to forget, or be distracted in any way Kids scramble for costumes, make- and puree or mash with a fork. Stir into the beef and cook 
see her face, she rolled over, and in a when the day arrived I wasn't even up and last minute touches on for another few ~utes. Taste mid add s8It and pepper. 
-'""-'·voicesaid,"Getout" sureificouldholdhimoffuntiJafter, costumes.Onthis~-·.Ipromisemy th 375d C h · fd ugh u~, schoolBeingparti .. cularlymotivated ~,, Preheat eovento egrees. uteac pteceo o 

You might remember ''The . kidsadinnerthatlwon'tfussover, into 4 triangles. Place 1/4 cup of the beef mixture in the 
"'--oro's!," a moV!·e the-· 'scar· ed the · on that day, he threw off the covers, · no pushing vegetables on anyone. 'angl ~ ld th "d d seal "th ~ rk ""' dressed himself. brushed his teeth center of a tri e, 10 e st es over an wt a 10 
heck out of me in the '70s. She d tied hi sh All thi whit I Theylovetohavehotdogs\vrapped (a great kid job!) Place triangles on a gre8sed cookie sheet.. 
sounded just like that So, I turned an till s d ~- if 't s, sal eto ·up in pastry, made to look like tiny· . Bake for 20 minutes on the upper oven rack, remove from 
around and left She needed another. ·was s won ~ 1 was e . mwnmies. Adults, ifs a different the oven and brush each with the egg. Sprinkle cheese over 

·fewminutesofrest · evenenterZoesroom. ' story.Usuallywehaveafuncocktail. each and bake for another 10 ·minutes. Serve hot with the 
Elliot. he's another story. He I did·hold him off unti! after and!astyearitwasapurplewitcheS' olives and avocado. ' 

doesn't exactly jump out of bed. .sch:,that~ay.11Jatpulling~y, :e~~~ ?reulgw. italwa}'Sdturnfuns ~toad. aulnightodf ·············-----···------ ----------------------- --------· 
Instead, he11 stretch. Move slowly our ':' an en!oy u md ence an , .or ts an . . . · 
andreluctantly.Hedoesn'tmindthe · decoration. This yeruy at the very children alike. ""' and~ from the crock pot I~~ meat ~g m_an _empanada ~d 
bliods going up, or cheerful tilJ9ng bottom of one of the bms, we found While kids are eating mummy something c~if!eren~everyyear, chili green oli_ve~ ~e tt a sa!~· b~y 
in the morning It doesn't take.too · afewofthe paper towel ghosts that hotdogs. weadultssipourcocktails,, maybe, or anch mmestrone made flavor. I didn tthink the ratsm thing 
much to get hi~ little feet out from Elliot ma_de last year. When no ~ne rubble on appetizers, and then take with ~ vegetab~es.· Friends bring w?~ld work 'for Zoe, but wasn't 
the covers and down on the ground. .was loo~ he took all of the toilet big bowls of something steamy ~to go wi!h our soup. Once, willing to leav7 ~em out Instead I 

' . we ate tiny pumpkin ernpanadas that pureed the ratsms, and added the 
r-_:_ _____ .:.._-'-::=-----~---'----,---,-------'-----:, : our friend Eric brought They were paste to the meat The olives would 

B K
. B ' so good, with flaky dough and a also be rejected so those beCame · 

· · ' ' ~ ~ spiced vegetarian filliog. Warm and a condiment. Empanadas don't 
r:\' . freshfromtheoven, they didn't even usually have cheese melted on the 

C\0 · ~ j(; , -t"hn;~~~ i;;,e:c~~~~t':tel~:eP~~~- :"tt!~~~!~=~ch== 

~~fa~ce~boo~~k.co~mlb~2bco~m~i~c~4~~~~B~y~-~#~~.Z~"'~/~e~n~llii~~~~~~~~~~=j :.t;:(knishes, spring rolls, ice cream a bonus, too. · , ., tolzoflo cones, stuff like that) As the days grow closer to 
Nearly a year has passed since Halloween, Elliot's been busy 

:we ate those empanadas. It must with even mor:e decorations. He's 
be the labor that scared me· away currently working on giant white 
for so long. fm sure that our friend ghoststhatwillhangineverywindow. 
made his flaky dough from scratch. I've been planning Halloween clinrer 
'And in a peiiect world, fd do that for otir party, flipping through 

• • 

•. for dinner too. I cheated on this one cookbooks, and trying to decide on 
and used refrigerated pie dough. · our soup. The soup, the food, and · 
The filling was also switched out for • company 'are· all important parts of 
-groundbeef.Mymeat·lovingfumily. Halloween for us grown ups. For 
appreciated fhat. Traditionally, Elliot. though,ifsallaboutihewhite 
raisins are used to sweeten the ghosts, big and small · 

• 

YOUR NEWS NOVV 

1NEEKLV 1NEATHER '@TIME~ARNE,R 
- • Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono • · · -· C A B L E •· "· 

Alba"!y Almanac 
----...~Record hi h/low/ ear~-

AVERAGE HIGH 57" AVERAGE LOW 37" 

Doy 

Wednesday, O~t~ber 2o · 
Thursday; October 21 " 
Friday, October 22 >. 
Saturday, October 23 
Sunday, ·october 24 
Monday, October 25 
Tuesday, October 26 . 
ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

HighNear 

80"/1965 
81"/1979 
86"/1979 
81"/1947 
74"/1973 
77"/1963 
78"/1963 

30.06 inches as of Friday, October 15"' 
. 0.75 in_ches below average 

LowNear 

18"/1972 
17"/1972 
20"/1959 
20"/1969 
16"/1969 
19"/1981 
20"/1952 

October 25, 1925 An F2 tornado hit Stoneham and 
Wpburn, MA. killing one pe.rson and injuring 6. This was 
the strongest New England tornado so late in the year. 
October 26, 1859 New York City had its earliest 
substantial snow with 4 inches falling. 

. . - . . '· 

Day 

Wednesday 
.Thursday 
.Friday 
Saturday 
S~nday 
Monday 
Tuesday. 

Sunrise 

7:14am 
7:15am 
7:17am 
7:18am 

• 7:19am· 
7:20am 
7:21am 

Suns&t 

6:05pm 
6:03pm 
6:02pm 
6:00pm 
5:59pm 
5:58pm 
5:56pm. 

Moon Phases 

Oct 22nd Oct 30th 

Full@ last tt. 
Planets When Where . 
Saturn Dawn Vy LowE 
Mars Dusk Low,OimSW 
Jupiter Evening Bright SE 

.. Rivers & Recreation 
'-'&fall folia e outlook for, Oct 23. 24 '--~ 

Capital Region ~ 

Just past peak. teal 
drop, especially hills .. 

Adirond8cks . . 
Past 'peak mOst areas. 
Some cOlor near lakes. 

Catskills · 
Past peakJn·general. - ~ 

Some color valleys .. 

I I I 
10 1 141 261 

- fL-:- ~ 
~19.3 

-4.~- ~·-2 ~ 

1-~ 
.L -'-

~ p. 
lJ. 

Berkshires 
Past peak, mtns/north. 

. SorTie color south. 
Vermont 
Past peak, leaf drop. Some 
color valleys/south .. 

New Hampshire 
Past peak, leaf drop. Some 

· Color valleys, south/coast. 

I I I 

· length of day this week 
• decreases to about 
. 10 and %hours, down 

from 12 hours on Sept 
25th. bays are as short 
and sun gets as high 
as ·it does around 

· February 201
h. 

-
24 15 I 279 281 I 2231 20 Levels as of 

± rL ~- ~ October 15"'. 
7.1 ~ 2010 

- J_ .L ~ .L - tl• STA.GE LEVE\ 1 - '- ~- ~ C FLOOD STAGE LL LL 

YNN is an exclusive service of Time Warner Cable. For Cable TV, high speed internet or ho-me-phorie~service caii:11-866-321;CABLE. 

' 

""" 
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To-wn 
Board 
to talk 
budget. 

Sematech: ,~oves headquarter~. to-·a~ea ~~-:· 
• Relocationto_brin'g ·to manufacturing of See The Spotlight's view "I· think it's transportation and good 
nearlu 100 high-tech computer chips." confirmation as well as places to live." . 

, $ on the matter on page 6 th final t - " h 'd 
J'obs to the Capital I t' s a · 1 0 0 e s ep, e sru · The move will take 

million move for the "Ifs huge." place over a 12-month 
District ·nan 0 e 1 e c t r 0 nics· He likened the area to a Breslin said he is period, with plans to start 

companf.with$10million ·~playground." excited about the idea of on}anuary2011.Thenew 
ANDREW BEAM 

.beama@spotlightnews.com 

The International 
The Bethlehem Town Sematech Manufacturing 

Board will convene Initiative announced on 
Wednesday, Oct. 20, Tuesday, Oct. 12, that 

comingfromtheNewYork "It's like a parent or manufacturing computer ·headqu-arters will take 
stateAssembly,$lOmillion a grandparent deciding chips and tools for defense up 14,000 square feet of 
from the Empire State which playground to take applications, radios and space at CS)'IE's Albany 
Development Corporation their children to," he said. vehicles all in Albany. Nan oTec h Com pI ex, 
and$80millionfromiSMI ''You want to take them . With GlobalFoundries according to a ·press 
and their private industry to a playground with the Inc. establishing itself release. ,. . • , 

nearby, Breslin said his . Potential job growth 
goal is· for the· Capital and creation is: another 
Districttobeasattractive ·aspect of the:'move, 
as possible' to other high· according to.Breslin .. He 
tech businesses. He said said the 100 jobs coining 
he also wants to make sure .to the area will' create 
Sematech ··doesn't move . more commerce. ~"'' 

for a special meeting .to the company would be _..;..._..,..._,;.:. ________ ~~---
discuss the 2011 budget relocatingitsheadquarters 
and potentially reconcile· and operations to the 
disagreementsoverseveral College of Nanoscale 
key points in Supervisor Science and Engineering's 
Sam Messina's tentative AlbanyNanoTechcomplex 
1 as it brings 100 new jobs 

"It's like a parent or a grandparent 
deciding which playground to take their 
children to. You want to take them to a 
playground with the most toys. " P an. with them. 

The meeting will begin · Steve Janack, vice president of marketing _and 
at7 p.m. and will be open to . "T~e relocati_on of communications for College of Nanoscale Science and 
tllepublic.Itwasscheduled ISM! IS the last p•ec": of Engineering's Albany NanoTech 
in .. receiit days after iL the Sematech operati~n -----------------
became clear Messina to locate from Ausll~ 

. and board members are [Texas] to Albany, 
fundament:3llyatoddswhen sa•d _Steve Janack, V_ICe 
it comes to both details and. president of. ma;ketmg 
the big picture. .· and commumca_tions ·to~ 

. · · · the college. 'This makes 
. Ch•ef among concerns Albany the one-stop 
IS the actual amount of shop _ from research, 
expt:nses next yeru: <?40 to -commercialization 
million or $42 million 

partners. 
J anack said the move 

was motivated by the 
location anq the areas 
surrounding it, such as 
other high-tech companies 
and a nano college nearby. 

most toys." 
Albany County 

Executive Mike Breslin 
said it was an inevitable 
move for the company, as 
they already had offices 
located in Albany. 

WE'VE CORNERED 

somewhere else. • Janack said with 100 
"I view our role as new jobs with employees 

being as hospitable, making an average salary 
accommodating and of $87,000 a year, nearly 
attractive to any business $9 ·million of wages will 
that wants to come here," be injected into the state's 
he said. 'There needs to ·economy. 
be a good infrastructure 
to support them, suitable · D Move Page 18 

WANTED including capital reserve 
spending), the amount of 
money the town will be 
borrowing, the inclusion 
of a capital plan and use of. 
savings to cover a projected 
budget gap this year. 

''Ihopethataniendments 
to the budget I proposed 

THE MARKET ON ~ HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING"' 

GooD -A select number of homeowners in Delmar 
and the surrounding areas will be given the • 

opportunity to have a lifetime Erie Metal : .. •sTE. Roofing System installed.on their home at a:: ;;;; ' that can be supportedl1• ' 
by the _majo~ity'o( the 

1 -board will come out of the 
"'meeting," said Messina."' · , 

-· M - - reasonable cost. - - · - , 
. I Qualified homeowners wm receive attractive\ 

'". ':Councilman_Kyl_eK_otary · ' ' •· 
w - I ' ,~ 

. said it's important. to .air AI 1•1! · .& H 
"'these'disagreeiiient:Ssoilie. ,j .... ew·llllln&er ·• ours 
"public has a verslilliofthe'l! ' '"··· '"' .,, . . . ·-

budget to offer comment Breakfa~, Lunch & ~i~ner 
o on at an Oct. 27' public .•.. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. . 

heanng and the schedule'd •. 
blidgetadoptiontwoweeks ·Sunday Brunch , 

. later. .. ~,.,,UJt• 8 • 3- < 

'"' _ a.m. ~ p.m. '"We know we have huge 
disagreements, we know . Just Ji!liiiutes from Delmar 
we're coming down to the Cla k · Ll 
wire," he said. ''We have Rt. 443, r SVl e 
three weeks· and a public 
meeting 'to figure it out, 
so we don't show up on 
Nov. 10 and have complete 

Thursday· Night 
is Pasta Night! 

- 768-2570 

chaos." 
Board members 

attended earlier this year 
a series of meetings aimed 

www.jakemoon.net 

''"' 

,. . 

Local, organic and natural farm 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9-1 
Bethlehem Middle School I Delmar 

Open 24/7@ delmannattetorg 

at going· over in detail 
every aspect of the budget, 
but at the end of those , 
conversations it was left to' . 
the supervisor to prepare 

~Lights. Camera. 
the tentative budget. 

That proposal calls for a 
1.8 percent increase in the 
tax levy, interfund transfers · 
(shifting money from one 
of the town's four funds to 
another to smooth out the 
projected tax incr-eases) 
and a l-percent raise for 
town employees. Ifs likely 
all will see discussion come 
Wednesday. 

-Charles Will 

Banking! .. 
-

Act Now! 
Start a NewTrustco Bank 
. Relationship• and Get a 

Flip UltraHD™ video camera On Us!-

pricing and have access to our special low 
interest unsecured bank financing. . ' 

An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler 
,in the summer and warmer in the winter. 

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide 
yo"ur home with unsurpassed "Beauty and .. 

Lasting Protection"! 

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES! 
www.ErieMelaiRoofs.com 

'1-888·355·3758 ~ 
email: roofing@eriemetalroofs.coin 

FU vldeoP 

~i~~~:.? 518-377-3311 
\\ n n.Trust('o8ank,('Oill 

Gl--o=IOIC 
•A Tru.ttco Bank Relationship it defined <U npeninK a ne>l' Fn.oe lnten:st Chcclo:ing Accounl and a Sm·ing.t Acco__unt with a Dirrxtlkpnsit nfth'! entire amount from a l'u);o_fl, S.~ial Sccurif)~ '"!dfi'r.l\:n.•ion a~_i!..Stotcmenls. The 
minimum to open o checking and savings accoum is S1J coch. The minimum bolonce to <'Urn intcro.•t on the free Interest Chcclcing Account IS SJOO. Once dt~t drpostt IS l:erifieJ. Trustco on// shtp.)YJ_U ~ur fltp Uluu/ID V"ulco 
Camero within 6-8 wccb. Din.'Cf O..ptJfit and I::-statements mw·t he comp!t"t<-J. M"ithin 90 days ofal:fount o~ning • . nil "':'Y "'P!Jrl to !~C IRS the ml'!'! tifony prcmtu":. '!?Y ':J'PIIcablc taxcs arc the rcsfJO"S.:~'I:tynftheartrlulll hof~er. 
Pku.<e note: IIC rcsen"C the right. to alter or M"ithdrow these products orcertmnfcotures thercofomhout pnor natificatwn. Ctsco. Ntp Ultroi/IJ. fltp Vidro. and the f!tP ltd<'O logv.arc trodemu_rb or '('"8/Stcn.'C/ tmdenwrf:s ofCuco 
ondlor ils uffiliatcs in the Unit<'fi Statc.r and ccrtoin other countries. Third party trodcmart• mentioned in thi.• document ttr ,.·ebsite ore the pmperty of their "'!pccllvc O>l'nc.rs. Cuco and/or Its ojfihotcs aro nul purtictpunlS fn or 
sponsors of this promotion. 010/0 Cisco and/or o.Diliotcs. All rights re.<cn-ed. - _ " 
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Hustle and flow 
While everyone in the Capital District is raving about Semafech's arrival in New York, 

we·at The Spotlight encourage yo,u to think about something- well, somewhere- el~e: 

Austin, Texas. 
· Forthose trumpeting the arriVal of the nanotechnology consortium, Austin is a place where 

companies like Sematech, AMD, Cisco and Samsung set up shop overnight and '!fe such 
good partners in the community that they immediately set about improving the economy, 
culture and quality of life of each and every Austinite. 'fl!e live music is wonderful and blue
and white-Collar workers of iill sorts attend film festivals together every weekend. -

For thos~ ~f 'us thafkn~w better, Austin is a ·place that has ~'50-year history with tile 
higMech ;industry, we!J in ·place before AMD went there 
in the early '80s, and Sematech pitched its tent in 1988. We 

· kriow the city is consistently ranked as one of best places 
to live and work in the u.s., but that has caused such an 
illflux of people that incoming flights from other tech:savvy 

Editorial 
places like California are referred to as "nerd-birds." . 

So, the good news, for some, is that Aibany will end up justJik'e Austin. The bad ne:ws is -
that Albany will end up just like Austin. 

As for Sematech, we kriow that in 1987-it took $68 million (about $121.7 million in today's 
dollars) in local government and University ofTexas incentives, as well as an additional $100 
million in federal furiding, to get the consortium to pick Austin over Boston and Phoenix. 
We also kriow that the company .was_ at its strongest - in production, employment and 
community outreach:- when half of its annual operations budget came from the Defense 
Department's Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency. 

·unfortunately, that funding- your funding-lasted only about a decade. We kriow that -
in Austin, just as it Will be in Albany, Sematech was housed on a college campus and paid no 
property tax. We know that in 2003, the Texas goven:unent created the $295 million Texas 
Enterprise Fund to attract-new tech companies to the state, and one of the first recipients 
of furids was Sematech- which had been situated in Austin for 14 years by then. 

So,. between federal and local funding, why did Austin lose Sematech? 
Pike Powers; an Austin lawyer who was instrumental in recruiting Sematech to Austin 

in the 1980s, credits New York's negotiating prowess. 
"Austin didn't lose this;" Powers -told reporters from the Austin American-Statesman 

back in August ''We'just got out-hustled.'' - _ · 

J:~pti~-11u~tled:is ~:appropriat~ phra{~:-r ~iJW:,wp¥t,Mr. Pov.:ers wastrylng to say_ is 
that NewYorkcwas comfortable rn offenng more of:Its taxpayers money than Texas was. 
Money!hai, as.W,e are reminded as towns throughout the state struggle to propose sensi~le . 
budgets, we do"ii'ot'lfave. ~ -- . :--- " • . . . 

·· See; in 2002, then-Gov. George Pataki offered Sematech $160 million to operi a research
facility in New York. In response, Texas Gov. Rick Perry created the aforementioned Texas 
Enterprise Fund and doled out some taxpayer cash. - ' -

Two years later, as the relationship between SeQJ.atech and New York started to sweeten, 
Perry pledged to pay the consortium $40 million a year for five years- a $40 million grant, 
a $40 million loan and $120 million "in good faith." Perry soon realized Texans couldn't 
afford it, so they stopped at the $80 million. Sematech, being the stalwart partner in the 
Austin community, took the inability of taxpayers to foot the other $120 million as a snub 
and continued talks with New York. -

Lo and behold, in 2007, New York pledged an~ther $300 million and wouldn't you ~ow 
. that roughly half of Austin's Sematech jobs moved to Albany. This just about brings us to 
last Tuesday, when local officials announced that more of your tax dollars would be spent 
on Sematech's move to Albany. - ~ 

Bear this·in mind: It took only 14 years for Sematech to sour on Austin, Texas. How. 
many years and how many dollars will it take before they sour on tis? • 

Publisher-- J ()hn A Mcintyre Jr._ 
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. Legals/Receptipn - 1 ennifer. Deforge_. 

Distracted driving 
~-serious problem-

• 
By DAVID J. SWARTS on a cell phpne or. texting while· 

driving. The second wave in J uiy 
The writer is commissioner ofNYS resulted in nearly 2,150 tickets being 

Department of Motor Veilicles and issued. A third wave of education 
chairman of the GoverntJT's Trajfic and enforoement is scheduled for 

· Safoty Committee. this month with the final wave.being 
· Asweallknow,distracteddriving conducted nextApril · 

·has becomea"Veryseriousproblem. · :• Jnoonjuncti9nwiththeoistracted 
'forourstateandouroountry. In New Driving Summit the National 
. York _state, at least one out 'of five · Highway Traffic &dety Committee 

" motorvehidecrasheshasdistrilcted released a distracted driving 
l drivinglistedasaoontnoutingfactor.- ·report on results of the Syracuse 
,, In 2009, nearly 5,500 people died ptogram thus far. 
•- in crashes involving According to that 

a distracted or report, sinoe the 
·inattentive driver; and· inception of the 
more than 440,000 program, hand-
were injured held phone use 

I was honored to_ be invited while driving dropped 38 Iieroerit 
recently to attend U.S. Secretary of and texting while driving decreased 
Transportation Ray LaHood'sseoond 42 percent in Syracuse. · 
Summit on Distracted Driving in · We have also taken a number of 
Washington, D.C. Al8oparticipating 'other: stepS to reduoe the incidents 
at that meetin~ were leading of distracted driving statewide. last 
national transportation officials, November a law took effect in New 
safety advocates, law enforoement- York Stat~ that limits the use· of 
agencies, industry representatives, portable electronic devices while 
researchers and victims affected by driving; which includes textingwhile 
distractionrelatedcrashes. Together driving. Between January and June 
we addressed challenges and ofthisyearmorethan 152,000tickets 
identified opportunities for national were handed out statewide -for 
antHlistracted driving efforts. ·talking ori a oell phone while driving. 

·Secretary LaHood refers' to In the same time period, nearly 1,000 
distracted driving· as a "deadly tickets were handed outfor texting 

.• epidemic." lcould-not.agree more. while drivirig, which is currently a 
·As part of the secretary's Distracted secondary offense. On July 1, 2010, 

, Driving initiative, New York was the state As~embly unanin)_pusly 
one of only two states selected to passed legislation proposed by Gov. 

a '' reoeiVe a $300,000 grant from the•. David Paterson strengthening the 
- U.S. Department of Transportation texi: messaging ban and making it 

-to develop a pilot program that · a primary offense: The legislation 
targets distracted driving. The pilot is currently awaiting state Semite 

., project _was launched in Syracuse action. ! 
-, lastApril Aswithothernationalizedmodels, 

The Syracuse program, entitled such as the number of people who 
"Phone in One Hand. Ticket in wear seat belts compared to the 

.. the Other," uses a combination of numbers when seat belt laws were 
high-visibility enforcement and first introduced, it takes time for 
increased public education to motoristStochangetheirbehilviors. 
convince motorists to .put do\vn · Combating distracted driving takes 
their oell phones while driving. For the consistent efforts of our law 
the public education component, enforcement partners and targeted 
·a public-service announcement . public education. We are hopeful 
focusingonthedangei-sofdistracted · that the results of our project in 
driving was developed that features Syracuse, as well as our other 
several different motorists talking efforts, will help lead to a national 
on their cell phones or texting modelforcombatingthedangersof 
while driving and the crashes that distracted driving. But to truly bring 
result from their inattentiol). Forthe . about change will require thatWeall 
enforcement component, the first avoid the temptation to use our oell 
10<1aywave in April resulted in 2,300 phones or engage in other distracted 
ticketsbeingissuedforeithertalking behaviors.while driving. 

W~ek/ypo/1 

This weeks question: 

-Should the Legislature lure businesses 
to New York with taxpayer dollars? 
Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote. 
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~Your 0Qinion in The5Qotlig'-::-h_t·_~··_· -------,.--

Gordon is :hardly· an 'lpdepend.ent.' .candid~te_. 
Editor, The Spotlight: is this kind of"double talk'' 

Recently, I re.ceived that voters are simply tired 
another glossy mailing for of, especially this year. 
ourcurrentAssemblyman,. I'm sure Mr. Gordon 
Tim Gordon. will point to the fact that, 

This mailer, like others I technically, he is a member 
have received, proclaimed of the minor party known 
that Mr. Gordon is as the "Independence 
"Independent,"· unplying Party". If that's the case, 
that he is not beholden to ·why isn't the Independence 
any of the major political · Partypayingforanyofhis 
parties. Yet, when one campaign mailings? Why 
reads the fine print on isheacceptinganymoney 
this piece of mail, it states at all from the Assembly 
that it was paid for by the Democrats? Ad<litionally, 
"NY Democratic State one would think that an 
c·ommittee/Democratic "'ndependent", Mr. Gordon 
Assembly Campaign would vote about half the 
Committee." · • · time with the Democrats, 

So much for being arid half the time with the 
"Independent" I think it. Republicans. 

What's Mr.· Gordon's 
voting record? ·Ninety
four percent of the 
time, he votes with the 
downstate Democrats. 
That's "Independence" 
for. you: 

I also checked out 
Mr. Gordon's Assembly
sponsored website. One 
of the links contains all 
of Mr. Gordon's press 
releases since he became 
an Assembly member. 

I figured tliat, as an· 
· "Independent", I would 

find at least a few press 
releases criticizing or. 
taking positions opposed 
to Assembly Speaker 
Sheldon Silver. · 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 

. ~ 

.. 

DELMAR·, NY 

SMALL PETS .· . - * 
WELCOME!' _,. " - - . 

. -. ~ 

PORTRAIT IN LEADERSHIP 

,.,"ThitFoundation 's 
support encouraged 
me to dream bigger." 

Molly Bauer '09, '10 

I was disappointed. I property tax reform. I suggestions as .to how 
did not find one press guess Mr. Gordon doesn't we cut money·, out of our 
release in which -Mr. want to jeopardize his bloated state budget. 
Gordon criticizE,d Speaker "Independence". .. elsewhere so we could 
Silver. I thought I would One final thi.ng: Mr. save the money necessary 
find a press release from Gordon touts the fact to keep the parks open? , 
Mr. Gordon criticizing tliat, when our State Let's vote forsomeone 
Speaker Silver's decision. Parks were shut down, thisNov.2thatWillnotbe 
lastweek(again)refusing . he went up and,mowed afraidto,standupfoiwhat 
to allow a property tax cap the laWn at Thatcher ~ark' he believes in, including a 
to come to the Assembly (and invited the press to · property tax cap: Vote for 

. floor this year. No, I <lid not watch him).· Instead of Steve McLaughlin for the 
see such a press release, .. mowing the lawn, why .Assembly. - ., ' .., _.:- . 

.despite Mr~ :Gordon's didn't Mr. Gordon, as .• Peter Lauricella 
supposed. S!;Jpport for· an Assemblyman, make . · .: Glenmont . . 

www.Spotlightnews.com 

f; tJ i.\lli.\N'I'I~I~I) l~f) 1\ri~S'I' 
INS'I'i.\1~1~1~1) I•Itlf~l~ 
. (Jll )T(Jllll 1'1llli IS' 

GOODYEAR • UNIROYAL • FIRESTONE • GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP • MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE • B.F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

..• fl" 

•I 

rO • '""t~· .,. . t!Oo.i J 

'm 

- ........ - -
Molly Bauer earned two degrees from Hudson Valley by the time 'she was 19. Next, 
she is going for her four-year degree at University at Albany, tlien plans to run for 
Congress. How did Molly get so far, so fast? With three scholarships from the 
Foundation, which helped her continue her education. 

. Hudson Valley 
D Com.· muniaCollege r.oun afion::; 

Support the community. Give to the Hudson Valley Ct?mmunity Co)lege Foundation. 
Call (518) 629-.'1012 or visit I!S online today: foundation.hvcc.edu 

. . . ~ I ;r 

. . , 
• • • . . 

'1 ' . • • • ' 
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... - .. . .... .£r- ~ ... Your OpiRioR in Tlie Spotlight . 

·''Toss them. all o·ut' . A~brosio a devoted hard worker 
. Editor, The Spotlight: Christmas trees, working His devotion. to our 

community and willingness 
to put the time and effort. 
to get them job done has 
impressed us greatly. 

not a sensible solution kn~:n ~!fp~~b;oas~~. ~~~lu~~~~e~l~~~n~taonu~ 
since our sons played the grease trap- always 

Editor, The Spotlight: · Armey;_ and· funded by ignoring the tax cuts for football at Bethlehem my favorite.· 
billionaires whose stated the wealthy thatis killing High SchooL· . More importantly, when 
interests are to put back the deficit, claiming to Foroverllyears,Ralph he learned that the other 
in place.a government outlaw masturbation, anti servedaspresidentofthe schools in our divison 
that reflects their lobbying -Gay agendas ... I could· Booster Club, spending had freshman teams he 
interests. go on. a great deal. of his· time took it tipon himself to 

We believe he wo~ld 
bring these same qualities, I read Tom Tierny's 

.'heartfelt letter in· 
The Spotlight Oct. 13 
newspaper, "Looking For 
Jefferson Smith." I could 
not agree more with the 
~ideals put forward ~by 
Mr. Tierny. Since. it was 
placed em your opinion 

Mayiremindyouofan ; To_day,Ireadthatsonie working for the kids.of start a fund ·raiser that 
incident where a reporter have as their only intention our community. Ralph was · made it possible to start 
asked Mr. Armey that to impeach the president. a hands-on president no · a freshman t~am ,giving 
when he was in Congress Not one has~ come up with job yo small for him to do, more kids the opportunity 
the budget was also out of . a coherent plan ·on how from loading to unloading :to play .. •. .-

. devotion to task and the 
hardwork to see it to 
fruition Will make him .a 
great town judge 

. Marino ·and 
Kathy Baselice 

Bethlehem 
' page, I have to believe 
that it reflects thepaper's 
opinion. 

However, the letter does 
not reflect the· reality of 
this new crop of wannabe's 
running for office. I have 
been following the national 
politic31 scene and I do not 
lind one up and coming 
candidate who fits the 
Jefferson Smith role. 

control. His answer, "to the they would attack-the 

vic~?;;~:\~~~ :~il:~~cit ~=~~i:on~~~:.t the jobless Support b.._si nesses that support teens 
needs fixing and we need . So I say congratulations Edit~r. The Spotlight: 
a government concerned to Mr. Tierney and your. ~ · 
about the huge loss of paper for your dream of TeenagersfromtheSt.ThomastheApostleYouthMirtistryparticipatedinaHigh 
jobs. However, all I see · a better~ government but School Overnight Retreat and also conducted a Fall Harvest Sale at the Church on 
are Tea Party backed and it is not going to come Oct 2 and 3, ~ 
other new candidates from "toss them all out" We would like to thank the following businesses for their support of both of these 
with strange agendas of . and replace them with teen led projects: Brueggers Bagels, Glenmont and Slingerlands Price Chopper, 
recalling amendments to this current collection Hannaford Supermarkets, and Our Family's Har.vest 
the Constitution, trying of loonies trying to take ~ The teens would not have been able. to lead these successful projects wlthout the~ First of all, I see a 

Tea PartY parading as a 
grass roots movement 
but organized by two long 
time political insiders, 
Newt Ginrich and Dick 

to put in place a right wing over. support of our friends in local business. Please support these businesses as a way 
religious agenda, spouting jim Botta to say "thank you" for everything they do for our teens in our community. · 
anti science beliefs, hiring Delmar Maureen D. Bernstein 
illegal maids then claiming 
that they didn't know it, Youth Mirtister 

St. Thomas the Apostle Church 

Got sports news?_ 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes articles on community sports 

events and updates on athletes in college. 
E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jonas sports@spotlightnews.com or fax 

information to 439-0609. · 

• '1. ••• 

.E"~. Tf '\1 ffr\,'Je 'S,' "Quality Always Shows" 
li~~L:WV ~ -~ *WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF* 

P 
- llijJ ' FalvoMeats.com 

RIME BUTCHER SHOP ' Nol Responsible For 1i o ra hical Errors 

WHOLE N. Y .. STRIP LOINS __ _ 

" ~~~~:.cc:: I IHGIWI 
WHOLE T£NDER101NSPEELEO __ S1259~ 
5lba. Avo. Weigh! 

10 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK $199 ~ 
GROUND ROUND _______ $279 ~ 

GROUND SIRlOIN ""'""' -·-$2
99 ~ 

Prices Good Thru 10/25/10 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturda 8-5, Closed Sunda -Monda ~ o 

Good Samaritan 
Health Care Center 

Come closer to home for your rehab needs 
We treat the body, mind and spirit. 

• Off~ring post-hospital, sub-acute - . 
rehabilitation · 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech 
Therapie~ . 

• Experienced, dedicated and team
oriented staff 

· • Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing with 
complimentary phone & 
cable · ·· 

· • Complimentary ~orne safety 
evals prior to discharge 

'1 • • • -

Conv~niently located at tis Rock4eller Road in Delmar 
. . . 

For more information; please cont~ct 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244 or email jtr~vis@wartburg.org 

Also. offering independent senior housing, adult home'living and long term care on our campus! 
"'n 

Albany doesn'.t need more devils .. 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Do we really need a 
sports team in Albany 

· called the Albany Devils? 
The devil is a devil no 

matter ho'." you package 
' 

him. Imagine a team the Empire State Building 
named the Albany Jesuses did refuse to honor Mother 
or Albany Moseses. Hell, Teresa by displaying blue 
Mother Teresa's image and white lights this past 
was banned in New York August, optittg instead 
City. (Ed. note: Although for red, white attd blue to 

' • , commemorate the 19th 
r-.:_---------'-----;____ Amendment, there is no 

DON A'JE ¥QUR CAR ban of Mother Teresa's M J' · image in New York City.) l 
totheOutreachCenter•carforKids"Program· The devil is alWays in 

•Free Pick-up and Tow 
•Any Model or Condition 
•IRS Tax Deductible 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your Questions at: 

WeCanHelp@TheAnimaiHospital.com 

Melinda Schwoegler, DVM 

I have been noticing a lot of tides on my dog. Should I be wonled 
about Iyme disease? Is tltere any prevention for it? 

!¥me d'JSeaSe is 01used by the bacteria Borrelia This ipirodlete shaped bacteria . 
resides within the ~odes tid< and is l!ansmitterllo humans and dogs through a 
tid< bile. These tid<s genernlly reside on deer and have therefore become known 
as "deer tid<s". Ca1s are not susceptible 1o Iyme disease. The hosl is infeded by 
the d'JSeaSe only after the tick has becorrre engo!Rfd This means the tid< must 
stay attached lor appiOllmately 24 hours. Lyme cf...,. 01uses an inflanunatory 
response m the body, most often manifesting as lim~n& swollen joints and · 
generarrzerl ad1iness, but a can also afle<l the central nervous system, the kidn¥ 
and the heart. Although a bullseye lesion on the skin wil appear on some infeded 
peopl~ a is !)1lically not found on dogs. • · 

Bloorllesls are ava!able 1o determine a an animal has been infederll>ilh Iyme 
disease. A quid< in house screening blood test 01n determine ~an anim~ has been 
exposed In Iyme d'rsease. ff this test is positive, your veterinarian may recommend 
sending oUIIurther diagnostic; induding adartional bloorllesls and urinalysis 1o 
determine the extent of the disease. a present 

The treatment for Iyme arsease is a one month <DUlle of antibiotic;. Mosl 
arilina~ lolerate the antibiotic; quite welll>ilh the most oommon side efled being 
·upset stomarh. . 

the detail. · 
Assuming you believe 

in the power of prayer 
or the spoken word (for 
non believers), what good 
can coine from thousands 
of people chanting "Go 
Devils, Go Devils, give 
them hell?" 

. The devil has enough 
going his way, look at the 
legislative branches of 
government in New York 

; State. If you look real 
close, a devil's face was 
carved into the capital by 
Irish Stone Masons. That 
devil image·has certainly 
brought good things to 
New York State. 

Maybe the ''bad guys" 
who say America is The 
Great Satan' are· correct. 

· It is certainly true in New 
York. To hell with The 
Albany Devils, let's call 
them The Great Satans. 

Edmond Day 
Rotterdam 

· Got a fripe? 
lid< prt'lention remains the gold ltlndard of defense against Iyme d'rsease. · 

Topi01l skin medications and medicated rolla~ are availa,ble for purdlase. The 
Iyme vacone • ava~able for dogs and • thought 1o be about 80'lb efledive. tt is 
often given o_nly In animals oonsidered moderate 1o high risk for tid< exposure: 
· The mosl actiVe limes for tid<s are spring and taa Be ~gilant and oontad your· -
veterinarian ~ you susped your dog has been exposed In Iyme rrrsease. • -

See somethin, 

you like? 
E-mail a leHer 

news@ - Presented as a Community Service by-

'J'he Animal Hospital PC 
Hometown Values with State-al-the-Art Medidne spotfifhtnews.com ' ~ 

--~~ ...... 
Ed Becker, DVM 
Lexi Becker, DVM • A 456-0852 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM www.theanimalhos ital.com i .. -
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· · · · · ·Near • ·$3 million- in 
. ' . -

·appliance. rebate money 
· still-available! 

... 

Buy Green 

•• 
..... 

. . 
·Save Green . ' . . 

~q . -. . 
.} . ' 

• t .1., ••• ~ • 
. . 

• • .;,. •. •. . ..... ...tl& 

' • 

. ' 

.. 
. . . 

;· .. ;, ..... J... ,-l. • • · ,0{1;· . - ·t • · · •' • .. ~;~ 
·-· -•.,. . "' . - ~ . - . . . ~ . ' 1t~ .... 1~ i-r- . ' .. , 

: · ·. ·'Due to a large. number:·o.f--~ebate reservations. :that were never - -· 

; :' :, ·. ~loimed; there ore ~ill fu~ds ovoil~blll un~er NeW Volt' S'(Jreaf . .• '· 
. . ·-. ~ . "" . - . -· . 

.ft., - . ,. • ~ -~~r- 11\-.i: . _- ·- . ·•· 

... :·' .. Appliance Swap Out. ·Replace those~ old appliances. and save toddyf -~ 4l · • • 
.. • - 6 . - ,; ' - • 

-. · Wa~t to save mor;· ~(mey on, energy? Calll-87_7-NY~SMART~to'··. · ··~t 
. . 

· find out how .you can sav~ up to $700 annually on energy ·through 
. . 

· ·Home Performance with ENERGY STAR® .. 

. . 

Energy. lnnovat:;ioo. Solut:;ions. 

-. 
' . -

Appliance rebate applications will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis as long as . 
funds re[11oin available. Applications must be complete, including a signature and original · 
receipts in order to be· processed. Complete applications must be postmarked within 14 days 
after a reservation is made or the reservation will be cancelled. 

. . 

..... ·~ 

• 
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' ' 
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·.l • 
l • . : . 
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Take .advantage of ''Good Neig'hbor$'·help seniors 
county prog_r~ms 

A 1 b a n y Town of Guifde~and 
County 
residents, __ _:S:::EN:::I:=O:.:R_:C:.:A=LE:.:;N:=D:.:A:..:.R __ 
do you know 
about these 
programs? 

• HIICAP: (Health 
Insurance Information, 
Counseling & Assistance 
Program) Trouble paying 
for premiums or uncovered 
medication? Confused 
about benefits? Need 
to choose a plan? FREE 
unbiased Information, 
Education & Counseling. 
935-2307. 

• Caregiver Connection: 
Helping a patient, spouse 
or' other loved one? 
Concerned about declining 
health? Trying to maintain 
them in their home? Learn 
about resources, solve 
problems & cope with 
stress. 465-1398 

• Albany County Rural 
Housing Alliance: Funds 
are available to. help low to · 
moderate-income families 
that own a home in Albany 
County with home repairs. 
They have many programs. 
Please call Susan at 765-2425 

Monday, Oct. 25 
Scheduled Shopping· -
9:00 Aerobies i ' 1' ' • 
10:30.0steoBusters 

"j' 'I 11:45 Sr. Fitness · ; · 
1:30 OsteoBusters 

Tuesday, Oct. 26 
9:00 OsteoBuster 
12:00 Cluster II 

Luncheon @ Italian 
American Community 
Center 

Wednesday,Oct.27 
Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 Line Dancing 
10:30 OstoBuster 
10:30 Bridge . 
11:45 Sr. Fitness 
1:00 Needlecraft 
1:30 OsteoBusters 

Thursday, Oct. 28 
Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 OsteoBusters 
9:00 Aerobics 
9:30 Men's· Trip to. 

Proctors · 
10:30 Movie: "The 

Young Victoria" 
(call ahead to signup) 
1:00 Pinochle/Games · 

Friday, Oct 29 
Scheduled Shopping 
10:00 Painting 

1:00 Quil~g 1 \ / ~- li . . . 

' .. ~: . ~ :J. • 

a concert at the Italian 
'American Community 
Center on. Tuesday, 
October 26 at noon. 

·Lunch will include 
either baked· scrod in 
a lemon wine sauce 
or chicken parmigiana 
with warm apple 
cobbler, and coffee or 
tea. The concert will 
feature Brian Zapel, 
a one man band with 
popular songs. The cost 
is $18.00, check payable 
to Town of Bethlehem. 
Senior transportation 
will leave .Bethlehem 
Town Hall at 10:30 am. 
Suggested van donation: 

. $5.00. 
Save the date: 

S c h e n e c t.a d y 
Community College 
Dinner on Tuesday 
evening, November 9th. 
Details will be in next 
week's column. 

Call 439-4955, ext. 
1176 for. reservations 
to either or both of the 
above programs. Home 
pick up is available. 

~~1~1~1-~ " .. ~~ ~~~·~:~_i·h·i.· -~~ ... :-J:.: . 

,GoOd. ScHOOls 
jari:~ the corll'erston'e fof a . 
:strong community 
I n times like these, we need to build up our communities 

. by investing in public education, rejecting electiOn-year 

gimmicks that hurt students and challenging naysayers who 
lack the facts. 

A recent poll showed what we already knew: New Yorkers 

overwhelmingly support their schools. W<)rkin~~tc>gethe~r, 
I 

can face the challenges ahead, give o~rkids~a b~~~~~~~~ 
and build stronger communities. • 
• ·- ...... --. 
I ....... 

'Quality public education. 

A great investment for our state. 

Paid for by New York State United Teachers. 1\)JSur 
·-·~ 

-~ Town of Bethlehem 

registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

Wednesday, ilct.27 
Senior grocery 

shopping for residents 
of Elsmere, Delmar, 
Slingerlands, North 
Bethlehem and Marie 

For reservations, cal1439-
·5770. 

Bethlehem. Senior· 
Citizens Club meets for 
an enjoyable afternoon of 
games and socializing at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave. Delmar at 11:30 am 
- 3:30 pm. All seniors are 
welcome. We play bridge, 
mah jongg, pinochle,· and 
bingo. Bring a sandwich 
and join others for luoch 
if you v,?sh. 

Rose Manor at Price Friday, Oct 29 
Chopper in Slingerlands. sen i 0 r g r 0 c e r y 
For reservations, cal1439- shopping for residents of 
5770. Good Samaritan Senior 

Caregivers Support Housing and Van Allen 
Group for those caring · Senior Apartments at Price 
for a loved one who has Chopper in Glenmont. 
been diagnosed with For reservations, cal1439-
Alzheimer's and other 5770. 
dementias. Join us at Seniors in Motion A 
10:30 am at the Town low ]eve] fun aerobic 
Hall to share successes, exercise class to music. 
concerns, difficulties and Bethlehem Town· Hall 
experiences with others auditorium, 445 Delaware 
in similar care giving 
situations. Jane Sanders, Ave., Delmar, 9-10am. No 
LMSW, facilitates the registration is necessary. 

$3 fee per class. · 
discussion.Transportation For i~formation on 
can be arranged by calling · 
439-4955, ext 1174. the above or a list of 

additional activities, call 

Thursday, Oct. 28 
Senior grocery 

,shopping for residents 
of Glenmont, ·selkirk, 
and South Bethlehem 
at Hannaford at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 

the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office at 439-
4955, ext 1176 

. Wilma. DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Inc. Board Member 

Hi .11 

.. 
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Above and ~~yoncf:.Medicare. . . 

·. :M\/~'s Me.dicare;A~vant9g~, P.!~hs·'give·yQ_u;the :ben~~it:.:pf Or.igin~! ·~ :·. ,, .. ,.~~ .. : 
·. ,Med:care; pl~~, .. rnore:~Compr~herlsive·coverage .. Healthy;,extr9,s. Clloic~s::::,~ .. ~ 

''~"·""' .... >.- o- ,....: t. ': .. - .. ; ., t''fj '.Ji,4···· . '. w - ••• 

'~'"to fit"ybluCneeqs: .. ,.we_:;i nvite·[qouJ.oJake·O'n 'l·if.~,~.w·ittl MVPtra'nd ·1 ive weiJ:,~~~~1~ ~~::~~ 
--~t: ... r:.o; .... tv !~! "! ~Ltqv;LJ. .f;[.•> .. -·· -(j '"J''/ 

\> ••• 
1•il-' ...... • 1. tn~ ·br.w1 1Vl ~\' ,.;:i.-li 

- -------- -· ... - ..:.._ __ -~- --- --- -- -· ~ ·- ~ -~---

Medicare Advantage Plan Features: -• • See sp~cialists without a referral! 

• lnciJdes an annual out-of-pocket maximum for your protection 

Join us for a FREE 
informational meeting! 

' 
• Choose from more than 15,000 doctors and other health care .. ltl,A-. '.'Aiice'nsed MVP,Medicare Advisor 0'i11'belJ_.Jl 

professionals 

• Get worldwide coverage for emergency care ' ·. r · ' 

• Gel a basic fitness center membership through the SilverSneakers® 
Fitness P~ogram "- : .,.. ,._ 

• Ge: $100 HealthDollars'm to spend on fall prevent(on classes, 
Zumba® dancing; and more! 

GoldValue HMO- NEVV! 
• $27.9•) per month with drug 

Preferred Gold HMO 
• $64.60 per month with drug 

• $14.30 per month without drug 

• With reduced copays and·an annual eye wear allowance 
' 

GoldAnywhere PPO . . 
~ $114.40 per'month with drug 

• Annl..al allowances for eye wear, hearing aids and any dental service 

• Freedom and flexibility to see any doctor, anytime, anywhere! 

Top ranked in New York state by U.S.News & World Report/ 
NCQA "America's Best Health Plans." 2009-10.* 

present yvith information and applica,tions

~and t~~re's·~·o obligMion to join._ Let .. ~ l<fu>"W:' ·~. 
if you need special accommodations. 

Place"-~ • • · .. ' 
'!". 

nine "' 
10/21 Friendly's Route 7, Latham. lO:OOAM 

10/22 Holiday Inn Express Albany 2:00PM 

10/27 Holiday Inn Express Latham 2:00PM 

10/28 Colonie Diner 10:00AM 

10/29 ' Holiday Inn Express Albany 2:00PM 

11/03 Holiday Inn Express Latham 2:00PM • 

11/04 Colonie Diner JO:OOAM 

11/05 Holiday Inn Express Albany 2:00PM 

. . - .. 
Toll Free: 1-888-280-6205 · 
. . ' ~ ; t ~ ~-

TTY users: 1-800-662-1220 
' ' 

CaliS am to 5 pm, Monday-Friday (Eastern Time) 
• i• .. 

Call 8 am to 8 pm, 7 days a week 
(November 15-March 1) 

www.joinMVPmedicare.com · 

*U.S. News & World Report/NCQA America's Best Health Insurance Plans 2009-10. "America's Best Health Insurance Plans" 
is a trade.mark of U.S. News & World Report. 

MVP Health Plan, Inc. is a not-for-profit HMO/PPO with a Medicare contract. Pian availability and premium rates may vary 
by county. The benefit information provided herein is a brief summary, not a comprehensive description of benefits. For more 
information, contact MVP. Real MVP Member. This is not a paid testimonial. Y0051_0583R1 File & Use Rev. 10/05/2010 . 
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library. introd~ces -l~stening parties ·Memory Quilt on display 
at V'ville Library 

. listen to classic rock, 
pop and jazz albums. Talk 
about the music. Share 
personal memories and 
impressions. Rediscover 
milestones of music history. 
librarian Michael Farley 
puts it all into conteXt in our 
new Jl1USic listening series, 
"listening Parties." 

"Back in the mid 1980s 
to late 90s, I facilitated 
the library's only book 
discussion group," Farley 
said. ·"We've since added 
two more, and they're 
thriving.· It seemed like a 
good time to try something 
new." He did some research, 
but fpund only a public 
library in England that had 
a listening group, and this. 
was for recorded poetry and 
audiobooks--certainly not 
rock music. 
. Farley picks one aibum 
or one musician per session. 

. listening is interspersed 
with commentary about 
the musical and historical 
context. He strives for 
focused discussion among 

stfi~$M Cl hoeckt 
PUBLIC LIBI\ARY t U 
-lj---,--

the listeners: ''For instance, 
ourfirstmeetingwasdevoted 
_to The Beatles' personal, 
creative and professional 
upheavals in 1968-the 
year of The White Album." 
Attendees were enthusiastic 
and contributed to a lively 
exchange. Farleybrotightin 
his _original vinyl album, so 
artwork and liriernotes also 
figured in the diseussion. 

"For· now, I'm sticking 
with albums produced 
before the late 1970s," 
he said. If public interest 
warrants continuing the 
series in the spring, he's 
planning on presenting 
David Bowie's Station to 
Station, as well as exploring 
the career of Frank Zappa 
and. the music of The 
Police. 

"In the 60s and 70s, 
critics and listeners seemed 

· toagree·onwhatwasgrea:t," 

Living -with Lymphedema is Not Easy 
. but_we·can help with a compression therapy.system 

• Spend $50 and recieve 10%-back In gift card from your next purchase 
• Vera Bradely, Crane Cards, Whisper Hill Soaps, Halloween & Christmas 
Gifts, Baby Gifts of all_kinds, Reisenthal Shopping Bags; and much, much, 
more ... 
• Free gift wrapping on all non·sale items. 
• Free embroidering and engraving (sale items excluded).-. ·. 

• ' Clearly Yours Rewards Po-Ints 
for every $20 spent on Vera Bradley get a stamp. Get 15 stamps 8nd get 20% off 
your entire storewide next purchase. · 

··exCludes sale Items and can be used anytime·· 

~- 588 New Loudon Rd. 
~ Latham.NY12110 

'0'/rnrlydlJollll' 518-783-1212_ · 

Farley said. "Radio stations, . with the library and all it has 
especially college ones, to Offer. Cosponsored by 
played a· smorgasbord of Bethlehem Senior Projects, 

' 

On display at the library 
for one week only is a 
memory quilt made by the 
survivors who donated 

Voorheesville [ 
Public Library -hits: Johnny Cash would Inc. 

be followed byTheArchies. 
Now the rock and pop 
music world has fractured 

· 2 th -the organs of a loved one. 1 5 Regimental Sadly, the pictures and· additional incentive to 
attend. into 'subgenres, and it's 

harder to determine what 
Association dates demonstrate that it 

Saturday November was the parents of many 
6 * 10:30am a_nd 2pm * · 

An author appearance 
is on tap for Monday, 
November 8, at 7:00 p.m. 
The public is invited to 
meet Davi'd Pietrusza, 
author of 1960: LBJ 
vs. JFK vs. Nixon, a 
comprehensive, detailed 
and balanced history 
of the 1960's campaign, 
election, and first televised 
presidential debates. 

has lasting appeal across 
the spectrum." 

Besides being a full
time adult• services 
librarian, Farley is an active 
composer and musician 
(he owns a vintage 1972 
Gibson SG guitar) with a . 
master's degree in theory 

young people who had 
Bethlehem Public library. to make this life-altering 
living history presentations decision. If you are willing 
of the lives of two New to make this sacrifice, in 
York soldiers from the Civil order to be sure that your 
War. · wishes are carried out, you 

· and composition. He plays 
regularly with the Jim 
Sande Ensemble, and also 
composes and performs 
electronic music. 

Village Volunteers Fife 
And Drum Corps 

Sunday November 7 * 
1:30pm* Bethlehem Public 
Library. Civil War tunes 
and marches on the library 
Green (mdoors if it rains). 

New York In The Alileri· 
can Civil War 

Sunday .November 7 * 
2pm * Bethlehem Public 
Library. Talk by Robert 
Arnold, commissioner of 

Farley is delighted that 
".what ·was great once is 
still great" -and today's 
teens are picking it up. 
He encourages teens and 
adults of any age to come 
to a listening party, without 
fear of"notknowing enough 
abOut the music." In the 
end, the music speaks for 
itself, as long as we're there 
to listen. 

. historic resources for the 
city of Albany. 

The library's Listening. 
Parties are once a month 
on Thursdays. at 7pm. 
Next Thursday October 28 
features ]imi Hendrix and 
his album Axis Bold as Love. 
Miles Davis is featured on 
November 18; Steely Dan~ 
"Aja" is the topic on Dec. 
16. 

Ubrarytour 
Friday November 5 * 

1pm * Bethlehem Public 1 
u'brary. Reacquaint yourself 

Daybooks · 
Monday November 8 * 

1:30pm * Bethlehem Public 
u'brary. All Other Nights by 
Dara Hom. Copies available 
at the information desk. 
New members welcome. 

Louise Grieco 
• ~II library 

progranuni.Qg is free and 
open to the public. The 
Bethlehem Public ubrary is 
located at451 DelawareAve., 
Delmar. ·For information, 
call439-9314. . f 

. ' 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 
FULL- TIME 0~ P-ART· TIME. 

Schenectady ARC's ~ loo~ng for an OTR interested in bringing 
enthusiasm and creativity to services for,eople with developmental 

disabilities in our day services & vocational pm~ms .. 

1; .. --.~~r::~,,_._,_: ._ ;oo:!:;:,.o%.-:;:k .ii_..............: ,.. . __.........,__, _ ___,___,_ 
: '''· ·~f/"'1 - \;:;]\ Send resume to: ~ 

SCHENECTADY ARC BethO@incschenecti.dy.org 
Ad"""J'• \l=uKO •Choi"> Or can 377-2!86 for details! 

www.arcschenectady.org 

·George W.· Frueh 
· Sons 

Discount_ Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel FUel 

Buy for cash and SAVE 
Budget plans available now!! 

· Call For Today's Prices., 

M©bi 1® 43s-1·os·o 
""' 

should register at www. 
donatelifecdt.com, the 
website for the Center for 
Donation & Transplant of 
New York-Vermont Stop 
by and see the quilt. 

Slightly· scary stories 
with a costume parade 
and refreshments will 
highlight our special 
Halloween story times. 
Signup is requested for 
either Friday, October 29 
and Saturday, October 30, 
both at 10:15 a.m. 

-B e g i n n i n g o r 
experienced quilters can 
experiment with "Making 
A Mystery Quilt"; a special 
sewing presentation with 
Kris Driessen, owner 
of The Quiltbug in 
Esperance, NY. Bring ' 
your own sewing machine 
and supplies (there is a 
list available at the VPL 
reference desk). Sign 
up now because space is 
limited and avid quilters 
won't want to miss this on 

Sunday, Nov. 7 from 
1:00-5:30 p.m. Getting 
acquainted with other 
quilters and terrific 
refreshments are an 

More winners in the 
"Take A Chance On 
October" raffle include 
Barbara Brundage, linda 
Conway, Janis Fallon; 
Charley Houghtaling, Judy· 
Douglas, Rebecca.Pahl 
and Herb Reilly. These 
lucky' people collected 
·gift certificates to the 
Windowbox and Highlands 
restaurants, a- book from 
the Warner Lake series by 
Will Osterhout, $75 cash, 
garden books, a beautiful 
birdhouse handmade 
by Paul Barrowman, an 
autographed cd from 
Nashville star Billy 
Montana and Old Songs 
concert tickets. Tickets 
will remain on sale until 
the final day when the 
winner will receive a cash 
prize of $100. Buy a ticket 
now - there are 10 days 
of great prizes waiting, 
including the spectacular 
pearl necklace. 

-Barbara Vink 

Do You Have Poor Credit? ... 
Outstanding Loans, Credit Cards Sills? 

- Borrow What You Need -
LOWEST AVAILABLE RATES 

• Personal• Business 
• Debt Consoidation 

• Auto LDor!s • Home LDor!s 
NO APPLICATION FEE 

Quick! Call Us TODAY! 

1-866-561 4443 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 

· ,: ORIENTALS.AND AREA RUGS 

439-0~09 TimBamtt 

SCOTT S.- SouLE, D.D.S. 
General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• High Quality, Family 
& Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Professional, Gentle · 
& Caring _Staff ~ 

• New Patients & 
Emergencies Welcome 

• Delta & APA participant 
• Works with most 

other Insurances 

2521 Hamburg St., Rotterdam • 355-3100 ~ 
. 
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·GP[~h~sfs' ~f:g~ab-bag;·ul~actiltitles·?Rcs·renovafion··.upilate 
1 . · . Things have grown RCS C "t 

~~~e's a ltne-up ?f G "ld I. d activities involving MysteryParty quietattheVillagelibrary ommum y 
aCtiVIties slated for thiS Ul er an stories, puppetry, musical You are invited to site as we all wait for the Library . 
mon!h a~ the Guilderland PubliC Library instruments, the Secret attend a mystery party at floor to completely cure.· 
Public Library: ' Bag Guessing Game, the Spooky Castle of rock New carpeting will be 

o Meet the Candidates flannelboard stories, superstarKillianKillagan, installed once the floor is the time being, we will 
fo_r t~e 104th Assembly Participating students and much _more. Wear on Friday, October 29, ready. The Village crew alsoemptythedropboxat 
District will receive a detailed costumes If you would at 6 pm. Help solve the has done an outstanding the Village building each 

Candidates for the score report at no cost or like,_ but th_ey are _not mystery by discovering paint job to provide us with day that we are open. . ·: 
104th New YorkAssembly obligation. ~eqmre_d. ThiS ~torytime who is turning the citizens a fresh new color scheme. If you liaven 't had a . 
District, Deborah ·Busch You must register for Is. specially designed for of Jugular Springs into We expect to return to chance to see us at our 
and incumbent Jack this FREE test by calling wtggly preschoolers. No bats. the Village building in new location- stop in! .. 
McEneny, will speak at the Library at 456-2400 x registration required. Register to receive the month of November, State Library opn on 
a ~Meet the Candidates" 7, or visiting the Library. o Co splay I Guest ' your part in the Middle with a new floor plan Saturdays 
event at the Guilderland Ifyouhaveanyquestions Performance by Rebecca School Mystery Party repeating the best The New York State 
Public Library_ on about the test itself, Angel if you are in grades 6 features of our Mayone Library and New York 
Wednesday, October 27, contact Kaplan directly The Ailime Club will through 8. Plaza arrangement. State Acchives have 
at7 P!ll· at489-00n, orvisitwww. have a "special session" All Library events We offer practically full instituted Saturday. 

· The League of Women kaptest.com. on Tuesday, Octo her are free unless otherwise service at our Mayone hours. Saturday hours 
Voters is ho.sting this 0 A Halloween Mask 26, at 6:30 pm, during . noted. The Guilderland Plaza site, including fax of operation at the two 
opportunity. Audience for Monster . which you can dress Public Library is located and copy service, public facilities, located on the 
members will be able to Come celebrate up as a favorite anime at 2228 Western Avenue, computers and wireless 7th and 11th floor of the 
submit questions to the Halloween at GPL with a character and strut to the Guilderland. Ca/1456-2400 internet. Most of our Cultural Education Center 
candidates. This event "not-too-scary" storytime strumming and singing x 12/or more information, collection is available here (CEC) at the Empire State 
is co- sponsored by the for toddlers on Monday, of singer/songwriter or visit the Library's andweareabletorequest Plaza in Albany, will be 
Capital Area Council of October 25 at 6:30 pm, Rebecca Angel. website at www.guilpl. items that are in storage. from 9:30 a:m. to 5 p.m. 
Churches.. and Thursday, October Yes, there is relevance org. Become a Facebook Manypeopleareenjoying Free public parking 

o High School 28 at 10:30 am. We're here: she uses song as Fan·ofthe Library,follow the added bonus of quiet will be, available in the 
Students: Take a Free ·liaving two sessions so a medium for fantasy I the Library on Twitter and comfortable. study· Madison Avenue parking 

· · Practice SAT . parents and guardians an i me· c h a r act e r (@GuilderlandLib),. and space. lots adjacent to the CEC. 
On Saturday, October who cannot bring their storytelling. Enjoy her listen to the Library's The long awaited drop , However, if a· major 

23, at 1 pm, KAPLAN ·toddlers during the creativesparkandmusical onlineradiostation,Radio boxisnowavailableatour holiday falls directly on 
Test Prep and Admissions daytimesessioncancome prowess. No registration GPL. Itallstartsatguilpl. new location· in Mayone a Saturday, the Library 
is offering a 4-hour totheeveningstorytime. required.Allarewelcome org. Plaza. ·It is loi:ate!l and Archives will not be 

· f th SAT This interactive . to come! ·'· between our storefront practice test o e . < open. 
· storytime includes .o. Middle. School t' 1 and Dunkin Donuts. For 

' . 

Jf::'"'" 

-~ ' . ... 
~ .. r." .. 

1 If you are a WOMAN 40 AND OLDER or a \ . 
. MAN SO AND OLDER, take some time for yourself. 

·GET-SCREENED; CALL TODAY (518) 454-4055 
. . . . Screenings for Women .· , . . . 

· · Age40andotderi' Clinical BreaSt Exam, Mammogram, Pap Test, and Pelvic Exam. 
Age SO ami older: Add an a~nual Colo rectal Cancer Screening using the easy FITkit at home. 

Thumlay Oct 14th-1PM-JPM 
Albany Public Ubrary -161 Washington Ave .• Albany 
-Mammogram, Clinical Breast.Exam,Colorectal Cancer 
Streening 
Tuesdai,ilct.19th-9AM~2PM " 
Albany Memorial Hospital 600 Northern Blvd., Albany 
- Mammogram (immediate resutts!), Colorectal Cancer 
Screening 
Wednesday, Oct. 20th- 9AM-1 PM 

· Koinonia Primary Care-553 Ointon Ave., Albany 

Thumlay Oct 28th 4PM 7PM 
St.l'etell Breast Center- 317 South Manning Blvd., Albany 
-Mammogram, Clinical Breast Exam, Pap Test and 
ColorectaiCancer~ing • 
Wednesday. Nov.Jrd- 9-30AM-1PM 
Durham School Services - 830 South Peart St., Albany 
Mammogram, Ginical Breast Exam, Colorectal Cancer 
Screening 

;:-A115creeningsAvai~ble Albany County. . 

Cancer Services Prog 
Your partner for cancer saeening. support and 1ilformation 

:ln"nrr.r:l' 

.. '
'IJ;;:: ., 
. . 

t.t.-no•t.._ ~-- · .. _ ..,.._ -......... I 
· · , · · · These are just some of the · 

important ·pictures in a woman's life . - . ' 

These are the others. 

+SETON :o·*·'·•.
HEALTH~ • 
Women's Health~~ 

· www.setonhealth.org .J/ 

• 
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Have you been injured by a-defective • 

· DEPUY ASR~.-. · ..... ~ 
... ·REPLACEMENT-HIP? 

- Please join the Upstate Northeastern NY Chapter 
of the Crohn's & Colitis Foundation of America· 

.& our sponsors for 

Clfn C~ening ~o ~emimf,e't 
November 6, 2010 • The Glen Sanders Mansion 

·' 
+Honoring+ 

John J. Nigro & Family and Dr. Richard G. Clift 
Humanitarian Award Physician of the Year 

+ Presenting Sponsor+ i~- ..... ~;;.~ · ' : 
.I '--:1 :< r- . • 

KeyBank . :\ 'i. ;;_I; !0J 0 
A....-._ I! .,. -~/' ··~ t1 ~· 
"U"""i'S'. ~ . • "!.L > .. -' 

. + Platinum Sponsors + 

--~·~ ' .. ""' t.Sl\SEFCU TR1CnYRENrALS rct«iyt;'$pr.i9(4il).c·" .,~;. V. . . . w . ~.~- . ~~~~...'1\ .. 

-· 
·- .... . 
• • 

~ Albany Medical Ce.nter 

\ 

• AA\RTMENT OOMMUNmES • 

NASSIYJU'Al.TYr~EIIi ., 
+ Media Sponsor.+,, . ·. - · ... ~ .. 

. -- ... -
.liN!~ON ' 

+ Silver Sponsors + 

• . . 

OCLKING,. 
--&ASSC:104TES- .. 

-' 

+ Bronze Sponsors + . .• . ~ .. • , . . • 
Albany Ananclal Planners,.lnc. o CDPHP o Chicago Title Insurance Company o Creighton Manning Engineering; UP 

- . 

, E. Stewart Jones Law Firm, PLLC o GE Energy o Glen Sanders Mansion o Hannay Reels' o Hill & M<irkes •· 
Hippo's Horile Entertainment Center • Lynette & Mich8el Tucker • M. M. Hayes Company,-lnc. • NationaLGrid-· 

Rosen Development Company, Inc. • Siena College • Tech Valley Communications • The College of St. Rose • TruStee Bank 
Turner Construction Company • UHY Advisors • Woodward, Connor, Gilles & Selem31J Architects 

• • • -~ ·"' ...... f ' ' ~I" 

For information ca/1518-608-5069 

I ' 
0 

S,.,..,J in f.n ~ .u: 
IUITtf11im/ MllfnWul F"' [r.m 

~~ 'biogen-iect 

-Palace 
Full Service Salon 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Sat 9-9:30 • Sunday 10-6 

A uminar ji)r patients, fomilies, 
friends & health care professionals 
S~turday, October 23, 2010 
9:00a.m.- 12:30 p.m. 
Bone &Joint Center __ 
Auditorium- Ground Floor . 
1367 Washington Avenue 
Albany, NeW York · • · 

$5 includes cominc:nral breakfast 

cgn,!~~~~ ~ ~~o:WGO ~-~lml~ B .. M ... rigO~·~Idl~ 
October is Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month 

the right kind of care, you can face this disease with confidence. As the Capital Region's leading 
provider of community based cancer care services, New Yor~ Oncology Hematology delivers the 
expertise; technology and support you need in the fight against breast cancer. 

~ NEW YORK ONCO~OGY HEMATOLOGY, P.C. 
c=" ......, WWW.newyorkoncology.com 4. United in Healing with US Oncology 

. . ' . 

. . 

. I . 
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-Fh1ahce in-theSeoilig_ht_·~~·-·_=.-_..,....__;.l_t 
Tax Jaw changes and·_ tax, _income and estate planning 

."'By STEPHEN J. 
AUGSTELL, CFP, 
Key Private Bank 

Really, don't hold your extendingthecapitalgains 
breath. There have been and dividends rates for 
talks that a law could taxpayers in the less than 

· be passed and made 36 percent tax brackets, 
. . retroactive. If Congress extending -the $1;000 · £ · · does nothing, the 2011 child tax credit, education 

0 sa fin~cial planner,-. estate tax will return to incentives and AMT rules. 

proposal, visit www.jct. financial planner, estate 
gov. attorney and accountant, 

However, don!t wait for will be able to make the 
2011 io plan. It is better to best estimates for your 
update your plan based on unique situation. 
a change than it is to wait About the author: Stephen 
until it is too la!e- And, your ]. Augstell, CFP, MS, AIF, 
advisors,1including your · CLTC, is a financial planner 

and team leader, Wealth 
Advisory ServiceS, for Key's 
Northeast Region. He may 
be reached at 518-257-9711 
or StephenJ _Augste/1@ 
keybank. com. 

I WoJlld ·like to' 55 percent and include_ To-review the 2011 budget 
think that my clients met a $1 million exemption. • ' ..-' ~ .... 
with their CPAs in:the fall There are currently four 
of 2oo9 and planned for estate tax reform bills that Tips for choosing a tax pre parer 
-~~v!~~~o~l~~p~ -s~~ufo0nm~~~=o~~-i .J and avoiding preparer fraud 

1s plannmg to a 20 ·percent to 
fail. 55 percent tax The Internal Revenue Service does ~ot 

, certifytaxpreparer.;, which means that anyone 
However, rate. ' L is permitted to prepare a tax return for you. 

a s M i k e Looking · However, depending on the complexity of 
Tyson said; ahead to . your financial situation and the fact that you 

. " E v e i- yo n e are legally responsible for the validity of the' 
has a plan- · 2011. ·.and I information contained within your return, 
until they " beyond you want to think twice about whom you let 
get punched-- 201i brings I prepare yourreturn. Here are some pointer.; 
in the face." with it more·: .. theiRSprovidesforindividualslookingtohave 
And given than the return · someone else prepare their returns. · 
the current of the estate ! •Apaidpreparermustsignthereturnas 
p 0 1 i t i c a 1 · tax. The child required by law. 
climate and tax credit will ' • Avoid preparer.; who claim they .can 

may not charge a contingent fee (percentage CPAs, the state's bar association for attorneys 
of your refund) for preparing an original ortheiRSOfficeofProfessionalResponsibility 
tax return. (OPR) for enrolled agents or the overnight 

, Understand that the most reputable agency in states that license or register tax 
pre parers will request to see your receipts and preparers . 
will ask you multiple questions to determine • • Determine if the preparer's credentials 
your qualilications for expenses, deductions meet your needs or if your state mandates 
and other items. By doing so they have your licensing or registration requirements for 
bestinterestinmindandaretryingtohelpyou paid preparers. Is he or she an enrolled 
avoidpenalties,interestoradditionaltaxesthat agent, certified public accountant (CPA) 
could result from an IRS examination. or tax attorney? Only attorneys, CPAs and 

( 

I 
j 

I 
! 
! 

· uncertainty around tax Jaw be cut in half to $500 -per obtain larger refunds than other preparer.;. 
hild d will th H your returns are pren~red correctly, every changes, sitting back and c , an we see e . ~ 

, Choose a preparer you Will be able to enrolled agen.ts can repr~sent taxpayers 
contact and one who will be responsive to your before_the IRS m all matters mcluding audits, 
needs. Ask who will actually prepare the return collection actions and appeals. Other return 
before engaging services. Avoid firms where preparers may represent taxpayers only m 
your work may be delegated down to some()ne audits regarding a return that they signed as · -... 

f II · h h preparer should derive similar numbers. 
waiting to see _if Congress o owmg c anges w en 
extends certain laws that the 2001 and 2003 Bush tax • Beware of a preparer who gnarantees 

ts · results or who bases fees on a percentage 
expired at the end of 2009 cu expll'e: 

Th d al
. -. of the amount of the refund. A practitioner 

is hardly a position anyone • e top two indivi u . , 
can criticize. Still, even with income tax rates will rise · -
all of the uncertainty, the to 2001 levels- from.: 
best way to prepare for the 33 and 35 percent to 36 and,... 
unknown is to plan for it. 39.6 percent. . · 

From 2009 to 2010 · • The I o ng-te r m 
. Many of the tax law capital gains rate will 

(changes from.2009 carry increase to 20 percent 
over to 2010; including: and the dividends tax rate 

. J-' ~Making Work •Pay maximum will rise from'
Credit, which could -result 15 percent up to ordinary 

'mru'iextra$400forworking mcometax_rates.- , 

A 

with less training or some unknown worker. a preparer. 
• Investigate whether the preparer has any . You can r"eport abusive tax preparers 

questionable history with the Better Business and suspected tax fraud to the IRS on Form 
Bureau, the state's board of accountancy for 3949-A 

• 

... 

- ~ . 

-
-
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l.iJ;~dividua!s,and,$800·for, · •Also, usmg your heaJth_:..(. 
'married couples. -~·, ,;;avmgs _account (H~A)-'f 
••·· Modified Hope Credit, or flexible spend1ng 
'fe·rtamed:.tlle:-Afue-rican. acc~'!.nt <I'$:'-)~~ rurcpase 
ro-pportilllit:Y"tredit, which .. nonprescnpt!On,:o.ver- . 
I ·d" •· ··· to $2 500 for' the-counter medicmes-. proVI es up , . h d 1 d t .• 
'the firSt four yeal-oi"i>fipost IS sc e u e _o go away.~. 
, secondary education-an H;SA non-medical relate~ .. ; 

we~make owning 
a home·~easier i'_;.. 

increase of two years and Withdrawals are currently;;: 
$?OOovertheoriginalHope assess~d a __ 10 pe_rce~'t'~, 
Credit.' penalty. In 2011 th1s Will-~ -

T h 
. mcrease to 20 percent. . ,: -

• e m a x 1 m u m Looking even further. i-
~~~;;~~~:~?n~:xli~/~~ ahead, 2013 features a . 
IRA contribution limit of 3.8 percent. Med_icar~. 
$5,000withanextra$1,000 sur!ax, wh1ch will be 
"catch:up" for those older appli~d to th~ lesser of thf! :·. 
than SO, as well as the 401 (k) _- !llod1fied adJusted gros~ ~ 
deferral contribution liniit"' mcome (MAGI) over a • 
of $16,500 with an extra threshold a~ount or net 
$5,500 ."catch-up" deferr31 mvestment mcome. The 
contribution for those older threshold amounts are 
than 50 $250,000 for MFJ and 

· $200,000 for individuals. 
• The stan d a r d So, if you've considered 

deduction amounts will converting to a Roth IRA 
remain the same (except and are on the fence, this 
Head of Household, which may entice you. If you • 
will increase $50). Personal convert $100,000 in 2010, 
Exemption amounts will you can include $50,000 
remain the same, as will on your 2011 tax return , 
the "kiddie" deduction, and $50,000 on your 2012 
the gift tax exclusion and tax rel\Irn in order to split 
tax rates. paying the taxes. If you· . 

Most. of this is good convert after 2012, that 
news for taxpayers. The income will be included 
badnewsissomeofthenice all in one year and will be 
American Recovery and included in )'our MAGI. 
Reinvestment Act tax relief Also, distributions from a 
provisions we were excited Roth IRA are discretionary 
about last year expired, and are not included in· 
including the increased MAGI. 
Alternative Minimum Tax . Plan today, adapt 
(AMT) exemption, new tomorrow 
vehiclepurchaseincentive, According· to the 
educator's 'deduction and ·President Obama's fiscal 
ab-ility to take the sales tax year 2011 budget proposal, 
deduction versus state and he would like to make 
.local income tax option. 

No estate tax in 2010 
Don't hold your breath. 

permanent certain tax 
cuts that were enacted in 
2001 and 2003, such as 

,_ 

Visit any KeyBank branch to get the answers you need. 

KeyBank Mortgag~ offers affordable home loan solutions. We take 
.. the time to find the rig lit mortgage at the right price that will meet your 

specific needs: 
• Purchase and construction loans 
• Refinances 
• Low down payment loan programs 

Stop in or call today for a consultation with a local Mortgage Advisor. 

..... _ ...... 

go to key.com/mortgage 
visit your local KeyBank branch 

KeyBank O==it. 
. i 

'6 Keyllank Mortgage is a dMsicn of KeyBOnk National Association. Kll)!lank o a KeyCorp Company. Cleveond-based KeyCorp (NYSE:KEY) Is a lll!ftl-biDicn dollar 
1.:.1 corporation, maldng U one ollhe nation's largest bank·based financial servk:es companies. All credit products are subjecl to credit approval. • 
~- K"f.OOITI;; a fflll<llal~ regofered service mark of K"fCorp. C2010 KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC, 
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The Spotlight 

Retitrement 
on the road 
Local author's book 

gives advice 
on traveling, 
volunteering 

in golden years 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightne..VS.com 

For: more and more 
Americans, the promise 
of retirement no longer 
means a carefree time to 
focus on oneself and doing 
all the things that were 
once put off. Returning to 
work is often a very real 
possibility. 

That was the situation 

She found herselfworrying 
about how to make ends 
meet on a fiXed income
far from the freedom 
retirement is supposed to 
provide. 

Thafs when her friends, 
who own an RV, told her 
about Sheldon Jackson 
College in Alaska, which 
provides room and board 
to volunteers who work· 
full time at the school. Ifs 

·an idea that appealed to 
her itch for travel. 

"I thought, all I have to 
do is get there," she said. 

And she got there in 

Barbara Traynor near. Sitka, Alaska, where she spent nearly a year volunteering in exchange for room and board. Her 
book, "Second Career Volunteer," details her experiences. as a traveling volunteer in retirement, and is a how-to volume 
for those looking to do the same in their golden years. 

. Barbara Traynor faced 
about five years ago, 
when she was reaching 
retirement age after 45 
years of working as an 
administrative assistant. 

· her car, driving across 
the country and up into 
Alaska. She gave her 
employer a 6-month 
notice of her retirement, 
reduced her belongings 

Does your dog want more opporwnities to EXERCISE! 
Does your.dog need SOCIALIZATION! 

Does your dog deserve extra LOVE & ATTENTION! 

Shawna's Dogs doggie daycare NOW OPEN! 
Space is limited ... reserve yOur spot NOW/ Open Mon-Fri 

&lhawna'z 

Submiffed photo D Road Page 17 

PICK YOUR OWN 
u~ ..... _,v\J" .,. 

Onesquethaw Creek Ro~d.,,. ., 
Feura Bush, NY 

- 768-2344 
OPEN Weekends in October, 
Sat., Sun., and Columbus Day 

12 to 6 
free Activities: Hayride, 
Straw Slide, Mazes _ 
U-Pick Admission: Adults~$3.00 
Children 3 years and up~$2.00 
Refundable with $25 purchase 

-PUMPKINS, 60URDS, CORNSTALKS, MUMS-
Apples, Cider, and our own Cider Doughnuts, Homemade Pies and Cookies (picnic tobles availoble) 

.llFOLLOW THE PUMPKIN SISNS FROM ROUTE 3211 

sat. 1--4pm 
Marlavllle 
Blue Grass 
Sun. 1--4pm 

Shelving Rock 
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Delmar-based To Life! has been chosen from among 
many worthy applicants lor the inaugural Charles and 
Carole Bryant. Generation Grant. The $1,000 grants are 
named lor the parents of Mark and Jeffrey Bryant who run 
the Slingerlands insurance and financial services firm. 
,"To tile! is a group that typifies the kind of caring and 
concern that so many not·for·prolit organi.zations offer the 
community. We found them to be dedicated to improving 
the lives of so many women and their families in a ten 
county area. We wanted to help them continue achieving 

. that goal" Jeff Bryant said. To Life! was founded by a 
Delmar resident who was diagnosed with breast cancer at 
the age ol37. The organization specializes in breast cancer 
education and support as well as general locus on women's 
health issues. Submitted photo 

DRoad and personal profiles. 
Traynor said she's seen 

a new wave of younger 
(From Page 16) volunteers m her travels, 

either professionals who 
andsoldhercondominium have been laid off or 
in Connecticut. Then she college graduates. I~oth 
took a yearlong, S,OOO.mile groups,are' keepi:i}g busy 
trip. that wound through and keeping their heads 
[!:he Rockies, along the abovewaterwhilesending 
Pacific=;coast and back out resumes . 
. ea~~ · -· • The traveling lifestyle 
r . "I ,was ·homeless for a may not lie for everybody, 
year;"·~h·e ·said. Traynor is quick to admit, 
~Th<!t.was,in 2005, and especially ,thos_e withv 
sinc'e:illen Traynor has homes: But it's something 
seen much o! the country that· can be done .for a 
,\'n ·.l! fi~ed income, single month as easily as 
iVQ.\.llnteenng"for worthy, a whole year, and it's a 
,caus'e"s;meetinginteresting ~.cost-effective way to take 
ji'eople and hiking, the trips you always wish 
·~an.~~ing and kayaking in you could .• , 

October 10,1010 ·Page 17 

~TWnwfb:iMJIDfimJ~~ 
Come Learn Why. 

Academy of the Holy Names 

OJP>JEN 
// lH[ 0 1U § 1E 

1
/ Grades 9-12 · 

~ 1,.1 
- r _.._._'---_ .......... ........,_ ~ednesday, October 27, 7 pm. 

- \ ' . -
• Discover why AHN could be the best decision for your del:Lighter's future. 
·Find out how far she can go when challenged to. aim high and·achieve. 
• Learn why AHN girls graduate confident and ready to take on the future. 

Make a difference for your daughter today. 

518-438-7895 
Transportation from Clifton Park and Saratoga available. 

Entrance and scholarship exam Saturday, Nov. 13 

s?me ·of the most ~ature- "It's different for a lot of 
nch landscapes m the people. If they've been in 
country. the same house for a long 

Besides spending time time it's difficult to reduce 1 __ ---!JW'---::z 
jn!\Ja:ska, she's worked at your carbon footprint," · r 
a wildlife refuge in central she said. 
Florida, the agricultural What shouldn't hold 
learnin_g center Heifer anyone back is the fear of 
Ra_nch_ m Arkansas and loneliness or isolation, she 
pomts m between. · said with so many other 

Lots of times she's people doing the same 
used the skills she built thingsatplacesaroundthe 
professionally, serving as a country. 
receptionist. Other times, ''You may be a single, 
she gardens. . but wheri you're there, 
.. ''You use the skills you you're in a community," 
use in work, or hobby or Traynor said. 
something~ewaltogether," · Today, Traynor lives 
Traynor srud. in Slingerlands near· her 

Through her travels . son, daughter-in-law and 
andwork,she'smetpeople grandchildren. She's 
from all over the country, worked out of a schedule 
many of whom open up of six-months at "home," 
their homes to her when and six months on the 
she travels. road, which not only fits 

Now,Traynorispassing well with her life but 
on her knowledge and compliments New York's 
experience to others, winters. 
particularly retirees. Her Traynor will appear· at 
recently-published book a book signing on Nov. 13, 
is called "Second Career atnoon,attheArtsCenter 
Volunteer: A Passionate, in Troy, and gpeak at the 
Pennywise Approach to William K Sahford Town 
Retirement," published by Library in Lo_udonville on 
The Troy Book Makers, Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. 

Though Traynor's book For more irlformation 
. and advice is aimed at on Traynor and her 

retirees, anyone trying '·book, visit w w w. 
to live on the cheap and secondcareervolunteer. 
do something new and com: •. 
differentcantakeadvantage ... , 
of its informatio1,1. · storie~ • , ~ : ~:-, ~ 

• \W.'W PANDOOA,NI I 

.. 
~ -' ~-

PAN DOR·AT~ .. -. 
..UN FO RG·E'TTA B l E MOMENTS .. 

GIFT WIT.H,PURCHASE 
FOR· THE· MONTH OF qc_TOBER 

RECEIV_E-A CERAMIC CUPCAKE JE.WELRY BOX 
WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE OF $150. OR • 

A CERAMIC CUPCAKE JEWELRY BOX AND APRON 
WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE OF $250.* 

•GOOD WHii.E SUPPLIES LAST. ~IMIT oNE PER CUSTOMER. 

ey..>e·teCJtci!< a6: . . 

PAN D6RA'" STORE 

u.s...._ .... ,..,,,IOl'•Cl•llll .... -··~ 

CROSSGATES MALL 
ALBANY 

518.452 .'91 70 
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Cool down .. Winter heating ·bills 
. ' ' 

National Grid: 
customers will see a 
'slight' increase in 

heating costs 

year. 
"We expect for the 

winter heating season ... 
a slight increase in the 
winter heating bills," said 
William F1aherty, regional 

By JOHN PURCELL executive for ('latiol)al Grid. 
purcellj@spotlightnews.com "Last year it was fairly flat 

. . and this year it is up a 
J?estdes turmn~ ~ff little bit .Gas price is ·very, 

the_ heat, Capt~Dtstri~!.• dependent on weather, 
rest~ents ~anJo~!~ !f!etr ~ depending on the market 
he~ting btll~ thts ~ter prices of gas." · 
bemg seekmg efftctent . 
methods to heating their Flaherty sat? an-
homes. · · ad:-oantage Nat10nal 

• . · . . . · Gnd does ts manage a 
,.Natwna! G~td satd supply portfolio, .which 

customers locally should insulates customers from 
~t ar?und a. 4 gerc~nt . the "volatility'' by using 
mcreas~.m .!"'etr ea~g . hedging contracts and· 
costs this wtn~er. Dunng buying some gas at the 
last year's heating season, market price and using 
from. November to March, some stored supply. 
the average restdent used .. . 
712thermsandpaidaround Long ter~ ga~ pnces 
$730 during the five-month look to be fatrl~ ~tab~e. so 
period. With the expected w_e ar~ n?,t ~tictpating a 
4 percent increase, the btg spike, satd F1aherty. 
average customer would Some cost saving 
pay about $30 more this . measures customers 

Experience &.Creauve Design, ltd presents 
· .. 

- NllHfASl ~ 
~RAn·-~ 
IVAln 

~-

-~ 
iJJ ,_·it,·T· -,..""' 

• Raucci said it really 
comes down to what a 
person can afford, but the 
long term benefits of rugh
efficiency products can 
help save money. 

""It all comes down 
to [a person's] financial · 
position," said Raucci. "As 
owning a home, there is 
always something to do, 
being that cost of energy is 
such so IUgh, anything we 
can do as homeowners to 
save on energy is the goal. 

He also said between 
the tax credit and rebates 
available he's seen an 
increase in the amourit of 
people purchasing new 
equipment that is energy 
efficient 

"Without these 
programs they might have 
made the decision to buy 

Niskayuna residents Paul and lorraine Lovell stand next to "their new high'efficiency the minimum-efficiency just 
boiler, which they purchased with helps from rebate programs. based on an economic point 

John Purcell/Spotlight ofview,"Raucci. "With these 
people are able to upgrade, 

can take to lower their "For e·v.ery one· andinstalledaEnergyStar gethlgherefficienciesand 
heating bill is having degree you set back your 90 percent efficient hot thisisaninvestmentthatis 
their furnace and heating thermostat you can save water boiler. · going to last them for the 
systems check every _ 1 to 3 percent on your After years of replacing next 25 years." 
two years by a qualified natural usage," said Susan parts, the I..ovells said the lfyouaren'tahomeowner 
heating contractor; making M. Crossett, vice president ~nses of the old boiler there are still some steps 
sure their attic, walls and of economic development got to the point where it you can take to lower your 
found are· well insulated; at National Grid. ' ··~' would be better to just heating and electric bills. 
and closing gaps around Paul and Lorraine Lovell, buy a new one. They were 'With renters it is tricky, 
their doors, windows a Niskayuna couple, took going to replace the boiler because some people may 
·and foundation are well advantage of the rebates earlier, but tlie National. beinadwellingwherethey 
sealed. · offered by National Grid, Grid rebates ended in the are' not paying for their 

Cash rebates are also . where the company held spring, but th~ company heating, but th"ey want to 
availableforsevera!National their press conference on started offermg them· •lowertheirelectricbill"said• 
Grid Energy _Efficie?-CY Thursday, Ott 6!J• again"at the beginning of Crossett'"Tit~re are other. 
programs, tncludtng The I..ovells purchased September; ·folks that may be paying· 
En~rgyStarpro~bl~ an Energy Star•high-~ ·;~If the rebates and for some ·of the heating 
ther~OStatS,. OUtdOOr!£ effibencybOileff0~7,400,\ I incentive;" weren't clfferea>·O 'systt\'ms 'and ·soliietirJiesl 
boiler reset controls, IUgh· but received a·$560 rebate the Lovells'said their boiler they can find tips and tricks 
efficiency boilers and from National Grid and a purchase might have'been on the website, or maybe . 
heaters, high-efficiency · $1500 tax"cn!dit offered different · talktolandlordstoseewhat 
wat~r heaters, duct and air,. ·th,t'O'ugh the federal "fdon'tktlowifwewould ~ they can do.'' w •~~· ' 
sealing, ECM furn~ce fans. government ' 1•.- havejustrepJaced it with an . For"i'nf6.rmation on. 
and Energy Star wmdows. John]. Raucci cili\dams 80 percent boiler or spent"' 'National Grid's energy 

Also, if customers Heating and Cooling said ·the extra money for the 90 . efficiency programs and 
turn do~ the ~eat a few . the I..ovells had a 40-year: percent," said. Paul Lovell. energy efficiency tips visit 
degrees, tt can YJeld some old boiler in the mid-60 "lllis definitely made our their website at www. 
suqstantial savings. percerit efficiency range minds up for us." · powerofaction.com. 

O~JOBfR 2~ ~ 24,.2010 D Move through Sematech.1tmay 
also bring increased traffic 
and. business to Albany 
International Airport
That may put pressure 
to continue on the Exit 3 
project, where the New 
York State Department of 
Transportation is looking 
to build an exit leading 
to the· airport for easier 
access. 

Sematech in furthering C o I o n i e To w n 
their education and may Supervisor Paula Mahan 
possibly find, jobs in said businesses such as 
some of these high,tech .· AngioDynamics, artd.now 
companies, keeping them· Sematech, moving· their 
in the area. headquarters into the area VISRtbe H1m1 SMe Cate~ID Crall Call . . . 

. .... .... , ~hill! IN IIHIJ.Icl~ 1H . 
MliltulttPIIMna, 17111MRtl . mmt 5&1MIIRII ,..h111!1"""" 

I~U 
432 State St, Schenectady NY 12305 

. 518.346.6204 proctors.org 

(From Page 5) 

"They need places 
to live and shop," said 
Breslin. 'They'll be linking 

· with other educational 
institutions in the area." 

He said that areas such 
as"RailroadAvenue, located 
between Washington and 
Central avenues in Albany, 
-could be a potential area 
for spin-off companie·s 

Janack said that with 
the college nearby, 
students will be able to 
work with companies like 

"One of the words are good news for the 
you hear nationally is area. 
'otrtsourcing,"' saidJanack. . "High-tech industry is 
''V'.'hat's happening here key to economic irowth, 
at.the Nano College is and these new Sematech 
'insourcing.'. Attracting jobs .will bring that much 

. people to work and get more prosperity," ·she 
an education here, we're said. "Sematech's arrival 
providing opportUnity for is therefore good news 
young people to receive a for Colonie, ·as well for 
world class education and the city, the county and 
ahigh-tech opportunity in the state.'?· 
their.backyard." The move to Albany 

He said that some was a planned-out next 
people who. have left step in furthering the state 
the state to look for jobs as a global leader in the 
elsewhere are coming high-tech industry. 
back ·as Albany's Tech 'ThefactthatSematech 
Valleycontinuestogrow. has relocated dipn't 

"Reality is, vie continue happen by chance," ·said 
to put the pieces in pl~ce .. Janack. "There was a 
There's more and· more· very strategic and taetical 
reason for'people to come plan with ·leaders of 
and stay here,'' Janack gover_nment, industry and 
said.· · , · acaOemia:'; · · _... 

Clic;k'h up! . 
Corrup.ent on· this story and others 

at wwW-:spotlightnews.coni 

' 
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· ·~Enterttainment,in the Spotlight 
. . 

t .:~~{~ij~G~~~-~JH ~J~ 
ltcrtor makes S~1rectonal debut m popular Gilbert and Sulhvan w ___ ork 
~ALYSSA JUNf" plot that is advanced by the songs themselves. . .. ··. 

• Y - .• - . Amy Shake graduated from SUNY Fredonia in May 0 · · · · · 
JUnga@~potllgtitnewsrco m and found herself cast as the character Mabel for her ·. . . a . 

. . Q.~\1'~ ~17e'?.O first post-college acting gig. She said this light opera is -- - · ·~_,.,,...-., 

oss Snyder will make his directing debut with people to. . ~- _ ....;;&_,_ l\ 
~ c!J- exactly the type of theater she hopes to expose more 

· the Schenectady Light Opera Company during '1 think this show has been a great learning ~o •l!lll•lll!!~!llfj 
performances of ''Pirates of Penzance" Oct . . experience and is one of my first fully staged roles in . 

21-24, but he's no stranger to the SLOC stage, InJ'act; he a while," said Shake. "I look forward to performing 
portrayed one of the comedic 0perars lead characters in and hope that this will spur the audience's interest in 
a different very;jp!] qf,the production, years ago. opera ~d clru>~ical ~usic. ~fs light opera, ~o ifs ~}/·J· 

':This was a delightful experience, primarily · mteresting, a little kitschy._ My.ongomg goal1s 
because we had a W()ndedul cast that got ;,.s E C always to !Jet peoJ?le interested because it . 
along great, and I've actually performed in ~ ~ .,. . seems like this IS not very well recognized." 
the-show as Major General Stanley, so I ~ -~ ~ Shake's character is around 17, the 
knew the show really we)l and am a real (,) youngest of several sisters, a daddy's girl, 
farrof Gilbert'and Sullivan," said Snyder. . ., · . . · · .r strong,willed and always gets what she · 

•. Part of the reason Snyder jumped at· ell "< . wants. She's the love interest of Frederic, 
the chance to rest his acting chops and · LJ Q HT . · . : the main character, and Shake said twists 
take a turn directing, was because he · 0 PJ:RA . : and turns comme~ce before they~ end 
was eager to bring back the tradition ·up together, happily ever after. Getting 
of presenting light opera "Pinites of COMPANY into the character of Mabel, said.Shake; 
Penzance," he said, seemed like the was her biggest challenge. 
perfect show to do just that • It was difficult to get into character, 

"SLOC has b~n in business for 83 years and started especially in the begirming because Mabel is a flighty, 
out as strictly a light opera company, but they tend to get typical 19th century maiden, very proper. Sometimes it 
away from doing those anymore so I was very happy to can be hard to relate to that bec_ause 'I tend not to be, or · 
bring one back," said Snyder. "TIIis is the last show in try not to be, the sort of ditzy, flighty, dependent type 9f 
our existing theater so I thought it appropriate to close woman that these girls are," said Shake. "It was difficult 
that theater with a light opera~ · trying to find that and make it realistic for people." 

Light opera was the transition between grand Richard M~erro plays the Pirate King, a . 
opera and the modern musical. Grand opera is told chara~ter he "":'d IS actually a nobleman masquerading 
by three tenors and sung in Italian. Modern musicals as a prrate. Trymg to find the balance between these 
that audiences are accustomed to today feature more two dynarni~ was the trick to making a successful 
dialogue with songs to accent the plot Light opera is transformation. 
somewhere in between, heavy on the singing but with a "I thought about my own childhood, watching 

"Pirates" is light opera, which has more songs than the 
modern musicals widely performed today. SLOC wanted to 
return to its roots as it closes the curtain on its old building 
and moves into a new one. · 

1/ 

movies with my grandfather and then I'd run out in 
the backyard with my cousins and play pirates, but it 
wasn't as if I wanted to make people walk the plank or 
anything; and then I was happy to go home and put 
on my baseball uniform and go to little League," said 
Mazzaferro. "So it was keeping in mind the idea that 
what the Pirate King really sees are all the romantic 
notions of being a pirate, like the wind in your hair, 
steward at your side, even the outfit is outlandish." 

Mazzaferro has performed with SLOC before, 
starring as the lead role in last year's production of ''Kiss 
Me Kate:• He said this show's cast was orie of the most 
impressive he's performed with. . : · • . 

. '1've been blessed with a wonderful east, fantastic 
singers, excellent conlic timing. Even though ifs 
technically community theater, I've worked on a 
professional stage and there are definitely people in 
tllis cast that could easily stand up to any one of those 
people," said Mazzaferro. 

Snyder said he used the 1980 version of the 
Broadway hit as inspiration and that audiences can 
expect a very "silly'' show, with plenty of tongue-in
cheek humor and ''wonderful music." 

"Pirates of Penzance" will run Thursday, Oct 21, 
to Sunday, Oct 24. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
performances are at 8 p.m. and Sunday performances 
are at2 p.m. Tickets are $18, $22 and $28 and can be 
purchased online at sloctheater.org or by calling Hl77-
350-7378. 

ALRONEY 
..... , .. 

LIVE '"' LOCAL "' LOUD •--··· ·~ ~- ~ ·'-'"' ~" "--~ -~ ..... / ,_/,-

476-1300 
2pm-6pm Weekdays 

•• 

UD!lD1 . lilliJ 
TH~ CAPITAL DISTRIGT'STALK RADIO~ 

..... 
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Theater 
DEATH OF A SALESMAN 

Classic American dmma aboUI a travel· 
ing salesman and hls family, presented· 
by Curtain can Theatre, 210 Old loudon 
Road, Latham, 0~. 22 through Nov, 13, 
shows Thursdays through Sundays, $20. 

·tnlormalion,877-7529. · 

OR. JEI<YL.AND MR. HYD_E 
Well-known story comes to life. pre
sented by Scheneclady Civic Players; 
Scheneclady Civic Playhouse, 12 South 
Church Sf.. Scheneclady, 0~. 21).24, 
$15. Information, 382-2081. 

HAIRSPRAY 
Tony Award-winning musical set in 1950s 
Balli more, presented by C·R Produ~ions, 
Cohoes Music Hall, 58 Remsen St, Cfr
hoes, through Oct 24, partormances 
Thursdays through Sundays, $25-$35. 
lnlormalion, 237·5858. 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
Famous Gilbert and Sullivan musical, 
presented by' Schene~dy Ughl Opem 
Company, 427 Fmnklin Sl, Scheneclady, 

i 
' < 

0~. 21·24, $18-$28. Information, (877) 
3.\ll-7378. 

25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY 
SPELUNG BEE 

Musical comedy aboUI a kids' spell· 
ing conies!, presented by Home Made 
Theater, Spa Lillie Theater, Samloga Spa 
Slate Park, Sam toga Springs, 0~. 22·24 
and 29-31. $2&-$29. Information, 587· 
4427. 

WORKING, A MUSICAL 
Based on Studnurkel's book, presented 
by Not So Common Players, Shenen· 
dehowa High School East Lillie Theater, 
Clillon Park, 0~. 21-24, free. lnlorma
lion, 371·6681. 

Music 

"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM" 
Mendelssohn~ music as interpreted by 
the Albany Symphony Orch!Sim and per· 
formers from Gajlilal Repertory .Theater, 
Ocl. 21, 7:30 p.m .. Zan kef Music Center, 
Skidmore College, Samloga Springs; 0~. 

. 22, 7:30p.m., Troy Savings. Bank Music 
Hall, corner of Second and Slate streets, 

SLADOKLA 
2 3 ~6 ' 

,. 
' 
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Here's How It Worlts: ~ 
Sudoku puzzles are fonnatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into ~ine 

l 3x3 boxes. To:salvea sudokii, the_ numbers tllirough 9 must fill.eaCh 
j row, column and box. Each number can appear on~ once in each row, 

column _and box. You can figure out the order in whi.ch llie numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in llie boxes. The 
more numbers you name, llie easier fi gets to solve llie puzzle! 
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Arts and En.tertainment 
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• 
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Troy: adults $19-$54, students $15. In· 
formation. 465-4663 and 273-0038. . 

BIG CREEK 

" 
Dance 

""l> ,. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE ... • ; SARATOGA ARTS 
'Poslage Paid: Dance Around the World.' -:Seeking local artists and fine crafters to 
through fall 2012: 'In a labyrinth: The ·display their works al its downtown gal-

Americana frio, Oct 22, 7 p.m., Emack RIOULT 
Dance of BUioh,' through March: 'A lery shop. Information. Adrianna Flax 
Midsummer Nighfs Dream: through 584-4132 or a!Ox@samloga-arts.org. 

and Bolio~. 366 Delaware Ave .. Albany, .. 
free. fnformalion, 512·5100. . . Modern dance company pertorrns o11gr- May; plus a Michael Jackson tribUie, a 

"Dancing with the Stars" exhibit and the 
C.V. Whitney Hall of Fame. 99 South 
Broadway, Samloga Springs. Informa-

CUFTON PARK COMMUNTIY _ 
. nal works sello the music of Bach, Ravel CHORUS 

POPULATION 2 and Slmyinslry, Oct 22, 8 p.m .. Hart The-
Ongoing rehearsals for ils winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adull Communi~ Center, 
Clifton Common, Clifton Park, no auditions 
required to join. lnlorrrolion, 37Hi681. 

Acoustic rock duo, Oct. 22. 7 p.m., aler, The Egg, Empire Slate Plaza; Albany, 
Emacf< and Bolio's Uptown, Town Center adults $26, seniors $22, children $13. tion, 584·2225. > 

Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guilderland, Information, 473-1845. SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 
'The Symcuse Mile,' featuring two of llui 
cenfml Ne\v York~ famous stock cars: 

free. Information, 251).4196. 

JOHN KRIBS 
Folk/bluegmss' guilarisl, with guests 
Ooug Moody and Arlin Greene, 0~. 22, 
8 p.m .. Gaffe Lena, 47 Phila Sl., Samloga 
Springs, advance tickets $14, door lick· 
ets $16. Information, 583-0022. 

ROBERT RANDOLPH & THE FAMILY 
BAND 

Higll-energy bluesJgospel/lunk band, 
with opening act Hill Country Revue, Oct 
23, 7 p.m .. Hart Theater, The Egg, Empire 
Slate Plaza, Albany, $29.50. Information, 
473-1845. . 

• ED SALVO 
Pertorming classics from lhe 1960s to 
today, 0~. 23, 7 p.m., Emack and BOlio~. 
366 Delaware Ave .. Albany, free. lnforma· 
lion, 512·5100. 

. TWO DOGS BARKING 
Rock duo, Ocl. 23, 8 p.m .. Gaffe Lena, 
47 Phila St. Samloga Springs, advance 
tickets $20, door liclrels $22. lnforma
lion, 583-0022. 
MAURA O'CONNELL & PAUL BRADY 

Two contemporary Irish singers, Oct 23, 
7:30 p.m .. Swyer Theater, The Egg, Em
pire Slate Plaza, Albany, $29.50. Informa-
tion, 473-1845. . · • 

USA GUTKIN 
Grammy Award-winning fiddler/singer
songwriter, Ocl. 23, 8 p.m., Old Songs 
Inc.~ 37 South Main St .. Voorheesville, 
$20. Information, 765-2815. 

. Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY 

Weekly improv comedy show, Oc' 22, 8 
p.m .. Proctors Underground, 432 Slate 
St. Scheneclady, adults $14, sludenlsl 
seniors $6. Information, 34&-6204. · 

Visual Arts 
. plus ongoing exhbits including 'Easl 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM of O.lroil' and New York mcing, 110 
'Focus on Nature XI,' through Oct, 31 ; Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. 

Openings lor all voice parts for women 
who love to sing and perform, rehearsals 
are al7 p.m. Thursdays al New Covenant 
Presbyter~n Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. Informa
tion, 78:t3567. 

'Wish You Were Here! New York Slate Information, 587' 1935• e~. 20· 
Photographed by You,' through March . TANG TEACHING MUSEUM 
3: 'Nol Just Another Pretty Place: THe AND GALLERY 
landscape of New York,' through March 'S111anne Bocanegm: I Write lha Songs,' TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
3: 'Citizen Soldier,' through March 31; through Feb. 2; 'The Jewel Thief,' Auditioning professional dancers by 
plus 'Beneath the City: An Archeological through Feb. 27: 'Paula Hayes: Un- appointment al Arthur 'Murmy Dance 
Perspective of Albany,' permanent col· derslory,' through April 1: Skidmore Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Sam toga 
leclrons on the 9n1 recovery effort, New College, 815 North Broadway, Samloga Springs. Information, 30&-4173. 
York slate hrslory and geogmphy, Ernprre Springs Information 581).8080 
Slate Plaza. Madison Avenue. lnforma--- . ' . ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOOID 
lion, 474·5877. THE HYDE COLLEffiDN · Seeking new artists !hal work in pastels, 

ALBANY INSITTUTE'OF ART 'Artists of lhe Mohawf< Hudson Region,' meetings are the first Tuesday of every 

"Hudson. RiVer Panorama,· through De
cember: 'The Pertect Fit: Shoes Tell Sto
ries' and 'Old Soles: Three Centuries of 
Shoes.' through Jan. 2:·plus 'The Folk 
Spirit of Albany: Folk Art from lhe Col
lelcion of the Albany lnsli!Uie of History 
and Art" and exhibits on· Hudson River 
School painting, American sculpture and 
lhe history of Albany: 125 Washington 
Ave. Information, 463-.4478. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 

' 'J'" ..•• 

through Jan. 2; 161 Warren St.. Glens month at the Dave Fmncis Gallery, the 
Falls. Information, 792,1761. Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, 

M 
artist di!monslralions and exhibitions are · 

ASS MOCA planned ·throughout the year. lnforma-
'Everylhing Thai Rises Must Converge.' lion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 
through February 2011; plus 'Male- · . · 
rial World: Sculpture lo Environment,' DELMAR COMMUNTIY ORCHESTRA 
through Feb. 27, 2011: 'Gravity is a Openings in lheslring, horn and percus-
Force to be Reckoned With.' through sion sections. Information. 439-7749. 
Oct 31; 'Sol lr!Will: A Wall Drawing 
Retrospective,' ongoing; 67 Marshall Sl, COLONIE TOWN BAND 
North Adams, Mass. Information. (413) Saveml openings, 'rehearsals on Mon-
664-4481. days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9,. -

Newtonville. Information. 763-2760. 

----:-~----===:-:=-:-:-=---lM~ee:!.:.:kly_ Crossword 
ROTATIONS 

,. . 

59 

62 

·' 

1 Foot part 
5 Actors in a play 
9 Extremely . 

,14 Actor Lugosj . 
15 Butter-substitute 
16 Novelist Sinclair 
17What some 

people jump· 
18 Use a glider 
19Mimics · 
20 Fruit-filled tarts 

f---l--1---l. 23 Boy ' 
24Mar,Y 
25 Singer Johnny· 
29 Mideast rul_er 
31 H. Rider 

Haggard novel 
34 TV's Winfrey 
35 Terrible czar· 
36 Norma·ndy city 
37 Bancroft/MacLaine 

film of 1977 
40 Fork part 
41 Unattractive'' 
42 Jouster's weapon 
43 'The _ Couple" 
44 Canine pest 
45 Warm wea!her 

garment 

46 Visualize 
47 Artist Vermeer 
48 Elvis Presley hit 
56 Slept fitfully 
57 What acorns 

become 
58 Humorist Bombeck 
59 Dress style 
60 Skater's jump · 
61 Sulky state 
62 Word before 

brother or thirsty · 
63 Put oh the payroll 
64Carry. 

DOWN 

1 Swedish pop 
group 

2 Harvest 
3 Cut off 
4 Word after dance 

or union 
5 Bob, of NBC sports· 
6 Spoken · 
7 Burn 
8 Ripped 
9 ,Eighth note 

10 Raised 
11 Brain passage • 
12High hills / 
13 f'rinter's,measures 

21 Statesman Root 
22Due 
25Siogan 
26 Plant pest 
27 Current style 
28 Loathe 
29 Spanish 

province or city 
30 Lots 
31 New Orleans 

-athlete·· 
32Away 
33Go in 

• 35 "Picnic" 
playwright 

36 Mine output 

.· 

38 Measuring device -
39 Carpenter's tool 
44 Quarreled 
45Annoy 
46 Office worker 
47Wild card 
48 List of names · 
49 Singer Pinza 
50 TV's "Second 

" 
51 Urban transport 
52 Eagle's home 
53 James Bond movie 
54 Give off 
55 Grade 
56 Touch lightly 
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Layne, Van Sickle engaged (From Page 3) · 

accused the legislature 
of blocking his efforts to 
downsize at the nursing 
home, and said the 2010 

.budget is indiCative 
of their unwillingness 
to enact such tough 
decisions. 

Stephen and Nancy tayne of Latham, 
N.Y. are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Julie 
Layne to Scot Van Sickle, son of John 
Van Sickle of Troy, N.Y. and Kathryn 
Dermott of Gloversville, N.Y. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
' . Shaker High School. She earned a 

Bachelor's Degree from SUNY Oneonta 
and a Master's Degree from SUNY 
Albany. 'Julie is a literacy teacher at St. 
Colman's School in Watervliet, N.Y. 

Her fiance graduated from Troy 
High School and went on to earn a 
Bachelor's Degree from Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. Scot is an 
Information Technology Consultant 
at Logic Technology in Schenectady, · 
N.Y. 

·Julie and Scot will marry on August 
20; 2011. .M,~Hhew and Carrie Sollien 

shift t<i a private owner 
would amount to a Closure, 
and they'd have to send 
loved ones far away to 

·another facility that would 
subsidize their care. 

"It's unsustainable 
to continue where we're 
going," he said. "If we 
don't take action now, the 

Susan Warner-Hynes 'tu ti • · t · t 
said h.er mothe'r is a ~or~e~'n SJUS gomg oget 

resident of the nursing . The executive budget 
home and has Alzheimer's. · 
She praised the care she· calls for steep reductions 

in staff at the no/sing home receives at the county in 2011_ 
nursing home but fears 
a:ny change would be for F o r m a n Y. t h e 
the·worse. - county's Department 

of Mental Health and 
"Movinghertoanother the nursing home are 

~~~~~ f:J!':e:~~~t';o~~ ~~~~~:~e~~7£~~i~~ r;~~ 

Damie~a Center promotes understanding 

have a negative effect on diseases like dementia 
her physical and mental or Alzheimer's. The 
well· ):leing," she said. tentative budget call~·for 
"It's our ·responsibility. to 14 positions to be cut.. 
take care of the greatest fr.om that department, 
generation. They worked which 'Nancy WHey, 
hard all their lives and the 
deserve it" . ,' • chairwomariofthecounty 

Subcommittee on Mental 
Health, said ·would be 
.d~c.imati~g I ; · Siena institution 

takes its inspiration 
.. from ancient talks 
between Christian and 

Muslim scholars 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews,com 

In 1219, St Francis of 
Assisi and Sultan Malik' 
al-Kamil met in Damietta, 
Egypt, during a time of 
war, seeking peace and 
unde~standing of each 
other's religion and culture 
andosparking an interfaith 
dialogue that would last 

~centuries: ·nov• ,. 'lO w-·"w.i 

· .•. ,That conv.ersation 
between a Christian monk 
and an Egyptian Muslim is 
tlfe inspiration behmd the · 
Damietta Cross-Cultural 
Center at Siena Coliege, 
a Catholic Franciscan 
institution. The clirector of 
the center, Oscar Mayorga, 
said he hopes to continue 
this same type of dialogue 
among students at the 
coUege._ 

''The center is based 
on the belief that we're 

· all created equally," said 
Mayorga. "We're all 
created in God's image, 
and because of this we're 
all called to love one 
another." 

Learning something 
you are not familiar with 
or having a discussion 
with someone· who 
has a different cultural 
background than yourself 
is promoted by the center. 
The hope is that students 
will be able to gather . 
information and discard 
their preconceived notions 
of what a particular religion 
or culture actually entails. 
Mayorga stresses that a lot 
of these stereotypes can . 
produce fear of something 
that a student may not 
know very much about 

"There's a lot of 
demonization ... and we're · 
really trying to break down 
those walls and say, 'No, 
we're all created equaily 
and we're all equal," he 
said. "That's what the 
center is trying to do. 
Having exj)eriences where 

"The center is based on the b61iet 
that we're all created equally,·~ said 
Mayorga. "We're all created iR God's 
image, and because of this we're all 
called to love one another. , . ' \ 

. There are several . Dollars and cents 
groups associated ·with s 0 me speakers ..l ~This administration 

·the center already, such· wondered why other is dismantling the 
a~ th~ A_sian ·Students nearby counties have no Department of 'Mental 
AssociatJ?n, the Black trouble running.their own Health," she .. said. "It is 
and ~at~no Student· nursing homes, ·including too late for me to advise 
Asso~,a~LOn, t~e Gay ·Rensselaer County."· · · tlle"county·eiiecutive, 
Stra1g~t.' Alliance,· "They operate at a 'and I suspect the county 
the ~u-_lim Students very minimal deficit over executivedoesn'twantmy 
Association and a few there ... and 1 think Albany advice." 

- OscafMaynrga, 
director of the Damietta center 

cu;:lli'-~ 

students get to be in a 
place they're not normally 
in and to hopefully after 
that experience be able 
to reflect on that and say, 
'How did that affect rrie? 
Whafwiis'the" thought 
process of that?"' 
. Mayorga said the sole 
purpose is not to eliminate 
fear but to learn more 
about another culture and· 
foster love. What can kill 
a demO'cracy is constantly 
being suspicious" of th'ose 
who are different than 
you, said Mayorga. 

"It's acknowledgement 
that it is fear," he said. 
"It's not a situation where 
we can flip on a light and 
everything gets fixed. 
People have to process · 
these, people have 
experiences, good and 
bad, or whatever it is, 
that they might have to 
process and get- to that 
point and realize, 'My fear 
was irrational."' 

Mayorga said that with 
the center located at a 
liberal arts college, one of 
the main goals of the center 
is to further the project 
outside of the classrooms 
and the college setting 
and produce students 
that are active members 
of democracy. Through 
that project, Mayorga 
hopes to help students get 
through disagreements 
and miscommunications 
that produce fear and lack 
of understanding. 

"It provides an 
opportunity to really 
make mistakes, learn 
from them and improve 
from those mistakes," he 
said. "So we're here, not 
to prevent those things 
from happening but really 
hopefully,. the dynamic 
· · · . ··. • ~'rfl -

. ' 

o'::.lers. County could do the same Wiley said she would 
Mary Ellen Gilroy, ifwewentahead.and built encourageademonstration 

nature of p~ople talking vice president of student a: new nursing home,'~ said outside Breslin's officeii 
to each e-ther, hopefully affairs at Siena, said this resident]effBradt. · 1 With· the executive 
from there, really, is v;here center is right in line with Breslin cited a county budget submitted, the 
the learning is goir.g to ~s~~~oofs Franciscan study that said the nursing · coiinty's finances for next 
happen. T~oo;e differences home operates at such year now lies with the 
andmisco:nmunicatiooare . "I think _the mo.st a deficit because of legislature, which will take 
a bless\iig in disgiiise." m:po_rt!'n~ 's.sues .'n~ high· salaries, too m'any several weeks to examine 

When ·;;peaking o::' the t~day s wcrl~ IS havmg employees and high the budget before passing 
differences between the dtalogue With people employee benefits. He a plan later this year .. 
Catholicism and Islam, different than yourself ~· --'------------'------~ 

and to promote crossMayorga sc.id he Wants. 
to establis:, a level of cshu;usra~Idl..~!!~.r~tanding," 
understaruling and matual · · · •· 
respect bel:\>eenculttires. - .. M a Y o r g a sa i d 
Hesaidthehistorice>ents di;;cussions can be 
th.attook ]:face in Damietta lll2.rred by extremists of 
have been forgotten, and it any religion:; which he 
isastoryr.emakessureto called the "small dogs 
tell when tim discussing that bark really loud." 
the center.. ' · • • ''They just need to 

"As 1 '"as Iookin.g at mc.ke their presence 
the job posting·, 'Why-is known," he said, adding 

Invitations & Announcements 
:lea luling 

Ct~ne 's Stationety, 

.J(ate Spade, Wd/iam ;4ttfwt, 

Veta Wang and mole 

Come in/at a 

}iee consultation today f 

Pearl ,Q.rant R:ichme:u 
it Damietta;_what is this thc.t maybe yelling isn't , . 
Damietta?"' lle explai!!ed. really the way to solve 
"And when you .start the:issue. "Instead of just 
reading the history and barking,' the bi_g dog just . 
doingtheworkyou'ri!like, . nud~es the ht~Ie d~g; · · Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 
'Wow, this happened in the· h~tle dJg will quiet 518-438-8409 -
1219. We could use mored -~o"'~-=n~. ___ ..;,_..;._..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~""=' of this.'" P 
·To get the word 

out, ·Mayorga has been · 
meeting with various . 
faculty merr.bers at the· 
college, s:udent groups 
and resid-:!ntial halls to 
get. the wJrd out about 
the crosS<ultural cecter. 
He said hi3 biggest goal, 
though adoitedly a to·Jgh 
one, is to get every student 
at Siena invclved in )ne. 
of these interfaith, cr•)SS
cultural conversations. 

"I want e·1ery single 
student,· I want ~00 
percent ol the students 
that we have b have sane . 
experience in :his dialogue 
process," he said. "Its a 
slow· procesS. So pare of 
it is working with classes 
and getting ):bb reside!lce 
life to actuaJy get studE!1ts 
involved." 

We made our 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago, and we're 

glad. we did! 

OUR LADY HELP· 
·oF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 
ALBANY · 
DIOCESAN 

:CEMETERIES 

A trailiuqn of Faith . 

.. 
.. 463-0134 

www.rcdacemeteries.org . c_.....,.-.._ • 
. ;._ .. ' 6'»31 • 

... 

-- ·-·--·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------~ 
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Making waves in rowing 
Former BH·BL grad 

earns spot on . 
.. U.S. team 

By ALYSSA J U NG 
iunga@spotlightnews.com 

wasn't exactly ready to let 
go of it. I was still in really 
good shape. The only real 
thing I knew I liked was 
rowing, so I made that 
decision ·a little while after 

.graduating when I had 
A former Burnt Hills- moved to New York City," 

said Kochem. "It's hard to 
. Ballston Lake graduate can walk away from; it sort of 
now count himself as part ·becomes part of your life." 
of the U.S. Rowing team 
for the second year in a · Landing a spot on the 
row, traveling to the World U.S. Rowing team isn't a 
Championship in Poland simple feat Kochem is one 
last year and getting 'ready of just nine crewmembers 
to head to New Zealand that will actually travel to 
on Oct. 21 for this year's the World Championships. 
World Championship. He said it starts with a good 

Matt Kochem started recommendation from 
college coaches to national 

rowing when he was 12, team coaches. ·Then, you 
and while he knew it 
was something he was go to a major national team 

training center to train, 
passionate about, he never participating in a series of 
actually believed he'd be national selection regattas 
part of the national team. during the summer. 

Matt Koch em graduated 
from Burnt Hills-Ballston 
lake years ago, but what 
he was introduced to during 
his lime in the area has 
carried him to national 
success as a member of the 
U.S. Rowing team. 

• 
''Youneverseeitcoming Your peformance in 

to this point In high school, those selection regattas ' 
I would try to motivate determine whether or of ~Y day driving and , , of people are aware of it 

'submitted pho~s 

myself by saying if ]try not you're invited to'the practice takes another- "It takes a lot of effort and there can ' here.Inothercountriesit's 
hard enough 1 can milke it selection camp, and if you fo r It's really tough but pretty big," said Kochem. 
to this level. .. butonestep are, you're then officially ]'~fortunate to have an be months at a time when it absolutely ''Thefirsttimeitwaspretty 
leads to another,Ieads to in the boat and can go understanding advisor and SUCkS,Jike if your boat Or fitness has intimidating becatise I 
another," said Kochem. . t w ld Ch · h' · f tty h d · b t th' 

0 or ampiOnS IP my pro ess_ors are pr~ . plateaued But every once in awhile uou . a never een 0 IS 
Kochem became a U.S. trials. ' understanding. I'm taking • " international race before. 

rower, almost ~y default. Kochemsaidthejourney a month off of school and notice yOU tOOk a Step Up Or got faster Or People .wer.e walking 
Aft~!. gr~~uat_m¥ from. tobeingpartofthenational everyone .!s ~bsolutely started rOWing better." around spealdng all these 
Cornell U~-:e!:Sity m f!008,. team was rigorous, and supportive, srud Kochem. . .... 1.. _Matt Koch em different languages and it 
hewasn'tsureexactly;what! nowthathe'sonita~ond "It's not always a perfect •. t, •. , "' '''~'i1..., goes from being a hobby 
he wanted to pu;_slfcHn'{ tiine c and also attending comproinise; sometimes I __ .:':'"·...,· ·:...' ...;:''!...;::_•_._~.,..• ._.,_:_·,.':", ;..;-~------'-'-'--''·::;;-::.:"'-'' ·"'· """"-" --,,..- of yours to a major focus of 
~a4uateschoolorwhatto;.graduateschoolatRutger's hav.e to miss out on some '·'"' · · "' •' ,., .•. • · ~: ev~y!Jne's,attentiori.~.i-·~ · 
inake'a cai-i>Pr'of:.What he"· N J hi hedul 'rocwmg. , ..... oi-stiid.rin_-.,.- every ·c'· ·" : · · '''" . ··•! ~ ' . ···- - 'tfil\•'•'jl•""'''·th' ,,m ew ersey, sse e · . - ''"", ·~ rollercoaster of the.sport · sometimesthere'sguysyoit ,·,: Kc:ich·e'm 1said .'he'll 
.di~])<,riOd)lf,., ,,~}'g, :.~a_;;~ v~~!f,jS e'ven busier. ,-:~;.n -~~v/ ~d th~~·'' ;,,,' :r·f.!~~ :itS'eJ{isju'stas harQ as both get along \Vith; 1guys you continue! to work toward 
he ove rowmg. 'J'' '- · ·"I. d · d f · B I . h I d '" . ''" "d K -h. d ' • th . ' . h I · d . N t 't' I .... -·· ..... . .. ,._. .. ·.n ;,)~·s .rt' ;Jt;•t\ nve to an r rom .:_..,. a ancmg, sc oo an combinea •. sat oc em. on t~ so ere s a w 0 e a' egree-~tn u n ton a 

'- ,;;1,1 did .p_retty. well'" Princeton· twice a< day, rowing is hard 'enough, ~o~/It's;·ab-o~f. g~·tiliig a different' aspe'ct to· the Science and·plans'to.try.to 
[rowmg] 10 college and I.. so· it takes two hours out ·but ., some ti 111 e s t,th e return, on ypitr invesl\I!ent sport There'can be a lot of remain 'on .the 'team' until 

,,..,; ... ~., ., " •• , '''" (''·.'lie' Ol ""' .J;..,,.;.] {],<;.;h.-d. .ltWJ<<:-s,.~ lot of,effoytpmd ·frustration'and arguinents 2QlZ-l;l,9PJ:ll 9f.ffii\king 
,there .can b_e. mon,t;ll~J at a ·but ill' the end, ·everyone's it to .tl!e Olympjcs .. , . l' , , 
time,when it absolutely so invested and living for t-t~'It'sfuugh because grad· What are you paying for HEATING OIL? sucks, lil{e if.yoiiiliiiiit or this." ·' '· ' 11 • "' • schooHs•getting .more 
fitness hiis'phlieaue4.'But Attending •a World demaiii:ling and for.the 

. ~ tnbn£ every· once iii awhil~'you Championship for roWing Olympics, .they·narrow ~rn·• "·· r~u\i ,n, :?~"'nth,~.J.i.ti< 
•eBudget Plans i£1! •· 
, b·)b~.r- .,,·. •!i ~--~,t!~'·' . ~'.,· P.. 

• 'Automatic' Delivery · 
. ' - ...... ,,~, .. ,J.~ 

• He-~tin'g & A/C 
• 24 ~r Emergency Service 

427-8685 
www.familydanz.com 

~One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 

J 

at Very Affordable Rates! 
~ 15 New Krumkil!' Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rent includes heaVhot 
water/electric 

• Beautician and store on 
premises 

• Scenic park-like setting • Weekly social activities 
• City bus transportation at door • Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org . 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity . 489-5531 

notice you tc:iok'a' step up is.an experience like no down·theii.timber()fpeople 
or' got faster or started other,-said Kochem',l·an'd evenmore,"saidKochem. 
rowing better. It's a way he's•Iooking'forward to Even though he takes 
to show yourself you can this year's competition. off for New Zealand on 
get better at something," "It'skindofoddbecau5e Oct 21, Kochem said he's 
said Kocheirt.' "Everyone's otherworld championships still trying to fundraise 
training really hard and everyone inight watch or the last dollars for a 

. on one hand there's follow but there's not that $6,000 or $7,000trip. He is 
camaraderie because you're much media coverage [of raising money through the 
allgoingthroughthesame rowing], it's just sort of website www.firstgiving. 
stuffandontheotherhand, happening and not a lot com/2010hn8. 

JOIN Ut'fOlil · Win a Ssoo SCHOLARSHIP* J . ~ . and other great prizes. 

FALLOPfNHO 

a.dl-ln g:oo am -9:30am 
We1c.c11M 9:30am- 9=45 am 
Admlsslonsl Flnaridal Aid 9:45am -10:15 am 
MMtwflh Faculty10:15 am -n:ooam 
Aademlc: Support Services n:oo am -11:15 am 
AihlltlcsiStude Adhltles 11:15 am -11:30 am 

ttouslnJPNwntatlon11:3Dam -12:oo pm ~ 
CampusToun12:00 pm . , 

* Prize winner must enroU . e 
fuU-tlme at HCCC and 
monetary prizes will be 
appDed tO the studenfs 
account to be used 
toward tuition, fees 
and books 

HERKIMER 
couNTY IC OMMU N I TY ICOl.l EG E .. 

I 
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Upgraded ~Jardware DLaw 
• (From Page 1) 

and praised the particularly· 
open revision process. 

'We've had a chance to 
publicly post it, have the 
public chime in ... every 
member of the Town 
Board has been involved 

_ in the creation of this 
policy and the supervisor 
has also been involved," 
Htnnessey said. "This 
is a policy that has been · 
in the sunlight for a long 
time, and that can only be 
a good thing." 

October 20,2010 ·Page 23 

information or IT security 
information. 

The policy would 
have the Town Clerk 
design a checklist for 
use by department heads 
that would help them 
easily determine which 
documents would be 
subject to release under 
the policy. Reducing the 
workload of analyzing 
every document was a 
chief concern of s'ome 
officials when the idea of an 
attachment release policy 
was first introduced. 

Councilman Kyle Kotary 
said he was originally 
·skeptical of the idea, not 
wanting to overburden 
staff, but is happy with the 
finished product 

"We were able to 
come up with a pretty 
streamlined, if not very 
streamlined, system," he 
said. 

Jon Phillips cuts the ribbon on improvements to Delaware Avenue Phillips Harnware store on Thursday, Oct: 14. The 
upgrades include physical improvements like new floors and a communily area •edicated to posting communily events 
and new and a new partnership with local paint m~nulacturer Passon no Paints. From left: Garo Derian of Glenmont Sell 
Storage; Bill Burke of Burke, Miller Associates; Assemblyman Tim Gordon; Lori Morelli ollsagenix; Town Supervisor 
Sam Messina; Gina Bulman, Interim Chamber President; Jon Phillips, his son Dylan, lather Abbott and wile Amy; and 
Ceon Edinboro, the Phillips Moose. · 

The new law requires 
the supervisor to provide 
a copy of the meeting 
agenda and attachments 
to members of the board 
and the town clerk six days 
before the meeting date. 
The town clerk will be 
tasked with posting those 
documents to the town's 
Web site two days before 
the meeting (which would 
normally be a Monday). 

Included in the provision 
are a litany of exceptions 
to the rule, including the 
withholding of personal 
information, in-progress 
contract information, trade 
secrets, law enforcement 

Supervisor Sam 
Messina made similar
comments. 

'This thing is effective, 
non-bureaucratic, and it 

· will work well," he said. 
Attachments for the 

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 
meeting of the Town Board 
should be released ahead 
of time, on Oct 25. 

D Back 
(From Page 1) 

Legislator Phillip Steck, 
D-Loudonville, said he ·is 
fully in favor of-putting an 
.end't:O cyberbullying but 
·raised questionsrabout 
.the law itself,. saying it was 
'worded too broadly. 
" -"Some of the -language 
in it is. very. VagUe and cafl 
•be misconstrued," he said. 
'There are lots of blogs 
in. this community ·that 
do many~of. the activities 
mentioned in this la'w.~one 
_person's·insult isn't al'W'llys 
another person's insult" 

He also mentioned 
cyberbullying is covered 
under the existing 
aggravated harassment law, 
which does cover electronic 
communications, and is the 
subjectoflegislation being 
considered at the state and 
national level. 

Other legislators argued 
the county's attorneys had 
seen the bill and would 
have raised objections had 
it been improper. Legislator 
Shawn Morse, D-Cohnes, 
said there is a definite need 
for such legislation. 

"We do have children, 
one of whom from 
Guilderland called me who 

Just married 
or entated? 
(all439~4949: : . 

for an 
announcement 

form. 

has been eating lunch in a most of which originales 
broom closet for a month from other adolescents. 
because oi this is..<ue," he "'" ,._, 
said. ~''County bans sale of 

~t became clear several e·cigareHes to minors 
leg~slators wanted to send . 
the law back to the Law In o_ther news frcm 

.Committ"e for .. further the. leg~slature, Tues~y 
vetting, but there was a alsq saw t;Jte pas~mg -~~.a 

Od de .1 of -g me t law banmng the· sale of go a a. u n lectr . .. . tte r 
about the proc~dure. e_ orne CJgare s, 0 . e-
Chairman Daniel :.vlcCoy, ~ettes, to persons un~er 

. P.:-A!~;wy,:')Qally~cise!l ~~Tmli~~:, ?>t_unty ... , .. • " 
hispowertosendthebill · · ·. ese_ ~ems use 
to committee after much an electromc charge to 
discussion, vaporize a nicotine >olution, 

Th bill .1 s 11 delivenngitinthefomncta 
. d' eti. . 42c• e -a pto f water vapor. These s::>Iutioos 

. m 1ca ng per--en o fie , tain' fla d 
children b the ro·.ll'th to 0 . n con . vor.ng ar. t' 

•ei hth .grad-e reported ~mce the deVIces do no 
be~n·g--buUied'·anline. A mvolve actual smt;~<e. em 
recent nationwide -Pew legally be use~ mdoors 
Research. Center study V:/m~~ ~moking IS barmerl. 
showed3Zpercent•)fteens .J;;eg'islator: ?ryan 
have experienc~d some Clenahan, D-Guilcerlar.-d, 
form of onine harassment, sai!l h¢sreceived n~m~eroiJs 

/ 

Submitted photo 

complaints about the e
cigarettes from concerned 
parents and advocates. IN BRIEF 
ai~~ettr~e~~e=~~~~~ Carving tradition continues at 

sai~s is a very dubious ~~!~~!!~~~o~~:~~!~eans if~·rurie'"for 
product tliat Is ·r.ow'Iieing the Delmar Animal Hospital's'aniui31 puiripkiii earving 
sold to us as a W..y to quit contest Thistraditionbegan26yearsagoattheDelmai
smokingandasawaytoget Animal Hospital. This year, in addition to being able to 
around the Clean Air Act," vote at the hospital on Friday, Oct 29, people will be able 
said Legislator Timothy tocastyourvoteonline. Visitwww.delmaranimalhospital . 
Nichols, D-LatharrL com to vote for your favorite pumpkin. 

The law passed with · 
a unanimous vote, with Sl" 1 d st d t 
numerous legislators mger an ~ u en 

.askingtohavetheirnarnes _attends Mame college _ . 
I added as co-spo!'sors. Kyle S. Wehner of Slingerlands .ewolled at Colby 

The -legislat6re ·also .College in Waterville, Maine, this fall'· Beforeoclasse~ 
passed by a vote of 25-11 began, he tqok part in an orientation that included an 
a law to impose a 6 percent introduction to Colby's rigorous academics, rich cultural 

' tax on hotel or motel room life, and community involvement opportUnities as well as 
' rentals: The tax will. take . a three-day outdoor excursion. Agr:aduate of Bethlehem 
effect on January 1 of Central High School, Wehner is the son of Kenneth and 
2011. · Susan Wehner Of Slingerlanils. 

My Purpose: 
A car that's big enough 

for the whole family! 

My Partner: 
SEFCU 

. ' . 

With a SEFCU auto loan you'll enjoy great rates 
and quick approvals. 

When you apply, remember to ask for a fre·e auto 
insurance quoie from SEFCU Insurance Agency! 

Apply today! Visit sefcu.com or stop by a branch. 
Not a member yet? Joining is easy ... Ciick, call, or· 
stop by today. 

SEFCU 
Banking with a Purpose 

_ (518) 452-8183 • ~.setcu.com 
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DTap 
(From Page 1) 

The Town Board approved 
the change in a 4-1 vote on 
Wednesday, Oct. 13, but the 
discussion over the town's water 
supply- future has been going· 
on for weeks. Alternatives to 
increasing production at Clapper 
Road included·renegotiating the 
contract to buy more water from 
the City of Albany or rebuilding 
the New Salem plant 

Councilman Mark Hennessey , 
cast the sole dissenting vote, 
saying he'd like to wait until the 
next meeting of the board .to 
vote to make sure there are no 
other concerns ·still out there. 
He noted only a public hearing 
was part of the meeting's agenda, 
not a vote. 

"I don't think waiting two 
weeks for a decision that's going 
to affect the town for 20 years is 
too much to ask," Hennessey 
said. 

But other members of the 
board praised the openness and 

., 
, .... ,fl!"lf""'";tt?. . "! 

.. ,:i ,' 

· Cathy Cooley 

length of the: process: There however, in P<rrt due to concerns- wells,_butnoted that once it's sent 
have been three presentations raised 'at th-e time alioutthe · thiough·the plant any harmful 
on the matter at Town Board quality of the water_ Clapper contaminants are removed_ 
meetings, with opportunity for Road draws its water from a well "We are able to treat whatever 
public comment included, and field near the Hudson River, arid water we get," he said. 
12 members of the public who some were worried it was water Former Town Supervisor 
spoke during Wednesday's public from the river, and not ground Theresa Egan, who in 2004 
hearing were overwhelmingly water, that would be consumed. signed a contract to buy water 
positive towards the plan. Linda Burtis was one resident from the City of Albany, spoke 

"lftherewas significant public who formed the group Clear ori behalf of the town's 20/20 
responSe raising additional issues Water for Bethlehem at the plannini committee in support of 
against this, I would have waited," time, but on Wednesday she said the approved plan. The contract 
Supervisor Sam Messina said years of test data have cooled with"the city has turned out 
after calling for a vote. costing the town 

~peakers included "/don't think waiting two weeks for a much more than 
residents of the town _ • , • · anticipated, as it 
and past town officials, dectston thats gotng to affect the town ties rates to city 
such . as f 0 r me. r tor 20 years is too much to ask. " residential user 
Department o! Pubhc Councilman Mark Hennessey rat~s that have 
Works CommissiOner · s p 1 ked. The 
Oliver Holmes, who said town expects the 
delivering Clapper Road water to her opposition to the plant and contract will cost $4 million per 
the rest of the town was part of a she was conflicted about which year when it expires in 2023. 
long range plan never enacted. option the town should choose. When thatcontractwas signed, 

"That plan is on the table "At the end of the day, if I Clapper Road was transitioning 
tonight," he said. "A system that knew that was not Hudson River between a failed infiltration 
is one complete system really water ... that would put my mind at gallery to the Hudson and the 
maximizes the flexibility that we . great rest," she srud. wellfield now in use. There 
built in 15 years ago." . - Commissioner of Public was also a period of drought 

The decision was made to Works Josh Cansler said he threatening the town's water 
only deliver Clapper Road's water couldn't explicitly guarantee . supply. 
to industrial users in Selkri~, river water does not infiltrate the 'There were times when I was 

.... on REAL .ESTATE 

"Renata was awesome! ~-. · 
This was our first home 
and she held our hands 
through the entire pro
cess. Re:iltyUSA is lucky 
to have her as an ag~n t." 

1he Spotlight 

. supervisor I'd get caDs from the 
western part of town, aild they 
didn't have water_ It was dry," 
Egan said. 

But today, especially with the 
change to using more of Clapper 
Road's capacity, the town has 
a diverse and plentiful water 
supply portfolio. Using the plant 

. also lets the town defer costs 
associated with building a new 
plant to replace the aging New 
Salem facility or buying more 
Albany water, both of which 
would equate to a large spike in 
water rates come next year. 

Such a spike could greatly 
affect the town's industrial 
customers, like Selkirk Cogen 
or Sabic, a plastics manufacturer, 
and hurt the town's efforts to 
attract more businesses. If 
the water demand landscape" 
changes, the town also won't be 
stuck buying more water than 
it needs. 

'The potential for that demand 
increase ties in with some of what 
the supervisor and the town has 
been doing with trying to bring 
business in," Councilwoman 
Joann Dawson said. 

"I was ilnpressed by how " 
great Cathy}s at being an 
agenr. She caine ro our inti:il 
meeting compietdy pre
pared. We knew right away 
she was the right per.;on to 
sell our house. I was able to 
commuicare with her any 
day of the week, including 
when she was on vac:arion. 
We would definite)y gci with 
Cathy again." 

AmyGyory 
"Amy Gy!'ry has been 
a cOnsummate profes
sion:il from day one. I 
·would rj!commend her 
to everyone I know" 

Margret Hazapis 
"We have nor stopped 
singing your praises and 
continue to feel so grate
ful to you for :ill of your 
sound advice, extra help 
and gener:il support." 

$299,900 

· Sandra Tutshen 
"Sandra was very profes
sion:il yet frienrlly, caring 
an4 sincere, very ap-

too!" 

439-2888 
www.realtyusa.com 

. ~11!1/ititR:. 
! ~tfJ~:r4~fJrluni~j·~, 
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! ' 11 -":'---to d~SI~and ~p_y.g ar.J ! affordable custiim home in the \ 
I .-_, ··.·- .. 
--~ heart'ofDeimar; NY 

Perfect for the first time home buyer. 
Starting at $260,000! · 

.I 
Bethlehem Schools, Elsmere Grade School i 

Keystone BUILDERs, INC. 

www.keystonebuildersdelmar.com 
Email: Keystonebuilder@sprintmail.com 

'I] Find us on Facebook K~J:~-!~~e I 
518.439.6828 · o· · ~~ 

Mnny updlll.e., in this 4 bedroom Colonial 
in pnmc Delmnr locntion. 

:-=-~ ~y'ect ~.ft'l/p/A/ !SfJtooe-.-=== 

518.448.1111 

Journey down to this quiet 
Cul-De-Sac Community. . 

En~unter Wooded Private Settings. 

· Quick Delivery 
e_t:jWIFT BUILDERS 439-4663 

www.swiftbuilders.com 
Dir: Feura Bush to Wemple to Lon Beacon to R 

on 83 Journey Lane. 

. ~~ 
~~~~f~l:.a.t 
""""'~ 518:448.1111 

YOUR MORTGAGE 
MADE EASY 

For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

c~JJ Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP, Mortgage Loa11 Officu 

phone: 1-518-439-4426 
ce1k 1·5t8-330-7412 

www.tdbank.com/billpowell 

mJaank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

7616-MTG 
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G'land plans trip 
to New York City 

The Town of 
Guilderland Parks & 
Recreation Department 

Breakfast and Lunch 
provided Cost is $10 for 
the instruction manual, but 
the class is free. Brought 

. to you by Albany County 
Rural Housing Alliance, 
Inc.· 

For. Reservations or 
information call Tracy 
235-3002 

V'ville church · 
hold benefit 

The First United 
Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville will· hold 
a roast pork dinner on 

Storage Units Grand Opening: Metro Movers of Glilderland Friday llficially opened a 
new Curry Road storage facility wilh 169 units. Guilderland Town Beard member Mar11 
Grimm (left) and mar11eting director Jim Fitzgerald Clllthe ribbon. Co-awner Kim Ramsey 
(fourth from right) joined chamber Executive Director Kathy Burbank (third from right), 
other chamber members, family and friends. Kim and Rick Ramsey are also Guilderland 
residents. 

Saturday, Nov. 6 from 4:3(). 
7:00 p.m. at the church 
Social Hall, located at 68 
Maple Ave., Voorheesville. 

• Meals will be available 
for adults at $10 and for 
children under 12 for $5. 
Eat-in or take-out available. 

· For more information, call 
the church office at 765-
2895. . 

Swing Dance 
lessons · 

Capital Swing Dance . 
will be help Friday, Nov. 
5, 8:30.11:30 PM, at the 
Albany Elks Lodge, 25 
South Allen St. Music 
by.Patti 0 and the Hip 
Hooligans. · . 

Admission includes 
7:30 beginner lesson: 
$15 General; $12 DFO 
members; $10 Seniors and 
Students. 

. For further information, 
visit www.danceflurry. 
org/swing. 

Friday and noon to 7 on 
Saturday. The church fs 
located at 140 Main St., 
Route 146, in Guilderland 
Center. 

Ycision·open 
. house · 

Submitted photo 

and clOTS d'oeuvreS from 
5:30-7:30 p.m. People 
should RSVP Linda 
Greaves Miller, Manager 
of Buer.au's Opticians 
at 691-9277. Buenau's 
Opti-:ians is located at 
228 Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar . 

scheduled 
Dr. Randolph Kirt.'<ade, G'land Chamber 

a low vision optometrist, hosts business ' 
and Charlie.Collins, owner • 
of Vision· Dynamics, will r SerieS · ·- ..,..-:- · . · 
host a Low Vision Open Thereare two seminars 
House Monday, Oct. 25, left in a three-part, 
at Buenau's Opticians cooperati·;e program of 
in Delmar. They will the Guilcierland Chamber 
demonstrate new of Cvmmerce and the· 
technology for the visually G u i! d e rl an d Pub I i c 
impaired. Telescopic Library: , ·· 
eyegl~~ses_. electr.onic .The }rograms are 
magmftcatlon ·devtces, held Sal:!irdays from 10 
and assistive visual aids a.m.-1 p.m. at library. 
will be available. The upcoming workshop 

Kinkade has practiced • on Oct .. 23 focuses on 
in .the field of low vision finance. From financial 
rehabilitation for 30years .. analy>is m budgeting, to 

· He travels extensively where to >eek funding an~· 
treatingpatientsandoften ·.loans. it's an overview of 
lectures on the newest areas crl!cial to any new 

Harve$t Bazaar options for enhancing business. 
sight. The· third workshop 

arOUDd COrner Charlie.Collins started on O·~t. <;O, will spotlight 
The Helderberg Vision Dynamics in 1997. marketing. Learn the 

ReformedChurchwillhold Since Collins is legally importance of market 
a holiday bazaar on Friday· blind, he understands how researc'3, identifying 
and Saturday, Oct 29 and difficult it is to live v.;th a your -~ustdmers and your 
30. The bazaar will have. visual i!npairment Collins competition. See tried-. 
homemade Christmas travels throughout the and-true :echniques to 
decorations, dolls, jewelry,. country teaching people new web and search 
purses, tote bags, books, how to live a happy and engine optimization and 
puzzles, tapes,.wallets independent life with social media channels, 
scarves, dish clothes, vision impairment practical guidance on 
table runners, pillows, The Low Vision bringilgcustomerstoyour 
homemade baked goods Open House will Jiave business. Call45&-6611 to· 
.and salads. refreshmentsfrom24 p.m. · rsvp or e-n:ail kburbank@ 

Hours are noon to 5 on and a cocktail reception guilderlalldchamber.com. 

Anti-bully · 
author visits BC 

Jodee Blanco, a New 
York Times bestselling 
author, survivor and 
celebrated anti'bullying 
activist will be at 
Bethlehem Central High 
School on Thursday, Oct. 
21, as she re-enacts her 
struggle as the victim of 
severe school bullying. 

The presentation will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the 
BCHS auditorium, and 
is free and open to the 
public. Along with sharing 
her own experiences, 
Blanco will offe·r rare 
insights from the tens 
of thousands of bullied 
students she has worked 
with across the nation. 

Blanco wrote the 
bestseller, ·"Please Stop 
Laughing at Me" and 
the sequel, "Please Stop 
Laughing at Us." She 
will·sign· copies of her 
books following the 
presentation, which is 
scheduled to conclude at 
9p.m. 

Got news? 
The Spotlight 

welcomes 
announcements of 
programs or events 
occurring in our 
coverage area 

Announcements 
should incl\lde the 
date, time, location 
and cost (if any) of 
the event, along with 
contact information. 
Announcements are 
published space and 
time permitting. 

Submissions can 
bee-mailed to news@ 
spotlightnews.com. 

The deadline for 
all announcements is 
noon Thursday prior 
to publication. 
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~----SP-otlight Classifieds 
ADOPTION 

A young, energetic couple 
looking to adopt newborn 
into a safe,loving home: 
Legal and cofidential. Ex
penses paid . ., Please ·call 
Kathy and Chris 877-274-
5156 • 

AJDE AVAILABLE 

Available .aide/. 
companion. 
I can Live-in. I can work" 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 
24 Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Jean at 518-209-4458 or 

• Stephania at 506-1206 

AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE 

2010 Honda CRV, 8,000 
miles, 4-wheel drive, 
moonroof, showroom con
dition, $25,000 firm. Call 
439-5139 . 

AUTOS WANTED 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
365-3368 

DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

ALL CASH VENDIN'G ROUTE!· 
Be Your Own Boss! 25 
Machines + Candy. Allfor 
$9995. 877-915-8222 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED . 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAJL: RLS89@aol.com 

$1000 GROCERY COUPON. Delmar- Stay at home 
NOAH'S ARC SUPPORT NO · Mom looking to watch 
KILL SHELTERS, RESEARCH children 6 weeks and up. 
TO ADVANCE VETERI- ::85:::7~·4::.:1:::4.:.1 ____ _ 
.NARY TREATMENTS FREE Experienced State Regis
TOWING,TAX DEDUCTIBLE, tered Family Child Care. 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED Full or Part-time openings. 
1-866-912-GIVE Ages 2-5, Call Brandie 

439-0704. Glenmont 

CLEANING 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Residential Cleaning
Honest and reliable. 

. Weekly or bi-weekly. 
References. 256-4126 

COLLECTIBLES. FOR SALE , 

Various custom HO-scale 
model railroad · locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ESTATE SALE 

ESTATE SALE - JONESVILLE 
935 MAIN STREET 
JONESVILLE, NY 

12065-1011' 
Sat. 10/23 8am-4pm 

Sun. 10/24 10am-3pm 
1843 Farmhouse all 

contents: early cabinets, 
tables, lamps, poster 
beds, couch, chairs, 

china, glassware, chests, 
corner cupboard. 

See www.estatesales. 
net/Albany . 

foi directions & photos. 

FINANOAL 

CASH NOW! Get cash for 
your structured settlement 
or annuity payments. High 
payouts. Call J.G. Went
worth. 1-866-SffiLEMENT 
{1-866-738-8536). Rated 
A+ by the Better Business 
Bureau. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Get-Wood.net 
2-YR. SEASONED DRY 

HARDWOOD 
Free Delivery,.Cut. Split. 

Full or Face Cords. 
TYPE Get-Wood 

on your phone pad. 
518-438-9663. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 

FOUND 

FINO SOMETHING? Adver
tise it.free. Call439-4949. 

.GARAGE SALES 

ESTATE SALE-"New Scot
land. 169 Groesbeck Rd. 
(off Flatrock Rd). 10/22 
& 10/23, 8am-3pm. Con
tents, furniture, antiques, 
Hummels, glassware, chi
na, vintage toys (Chein 
Ferris Wheel, helicopter, 
horse. hair hobby horse, 
guns and trucks), books, 
records, guns, vintage 
· clothirlg, sewing, linens,. 
garden tools. PJs Estate 
Sales 

Estate. Sale: . furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 542-
6599 to set up an appoint-
· merit .. 

Saturday 10/23, 9am-3pm. 
58 Foxfire Lane, Glenmont. 
Washer/Dryer, Furniture, 
Household, Disney Videos, 
Dishes. 

GARAGE WANTED 

--:M:::E:=D::IC""AL:-S::U:::P:::PU::ES:::-- . PIANO TUNING & 
Stairlifts-Starting . at REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 
$1995, Installed with- PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
warranty! We also install and REPAIR, Michael 
Wheelchair Lifts, Eleva- T. Lamkin, Registered 
tors, Dumbwaiters, Ramps, Piano Technidan, Piano 
Van Lifts,RV Lifts & Chair- Technicians Guild. Over 
lifts. 888-558-5438 for 30 years. 4117-1903. 
more info! 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

ATIEND COLLEGE ·ON-
UNE from home. 
• Medical, *Business, 
*Paralegal,* AcCounting, 
*Criminal Justice. Job 
placemei.t aSsistance. 
Computeravailable. Finan
cial Aid if qualified. Call 
888-201-865 7www.Cen.
turaOnline.com · 

MISC FOR SALE 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in factoryboxes. 
English Dovetail. Original 
cost $4500. Sell for $749 . 
Candeliver. 347-534-1657 

Child's adjustable size 
roller blades. $5.00. 885-
2637 

SITUATION WANTED 

Aide/Nurse available. Full 
time/part time/24 hours. 
Affordable: Cleaning also 
available .. 518-203-8723 

Responsible, caring, mid
dle-aged man with excel
lent references seeks hous
ing in exchange for help 
on your property. Please 
caU: {518)439-6561 

SNOW PLOWING 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Snowplowing- Commercial 
and Residential. Per storm 
or seasonal contracts. 
Delmar and surrounding 
areas. Mike 337-9001 

. SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE · 

Garage. wanted to rent- Sealy double pillowtop 
Bethlehem area 439-1839 mattress. $30. 885-2637 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for _ 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call885-2637. 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Experienced in all aspects 
of building- interiors and 

MUSIC INSTRUcnONS 
WANTED 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Full cords, $225. 
Face cords, $110. 

- exteriors. References 

Guitar lessons in latham, 
Delmar, Scotia, and Clifton 
Park. Also banjo, man
dolin, harmonica, fiddle, 
and bass guitar. All ages, 
styles and skill levels. 
30 years teaching ex
perience!..:..•t ~ 767-9595 
or 496-4721 . or: ., visit 
www. celticg uitarmuSic-. 
com 

ATIENTION. 00 NOT MELT 
YOUR HEIRLOOMS. Retired 
Physician and collector, 
willing to PAY MORE to pre
seJVe them for posterity. 
WANTED,: OLD WATCHES, 
pocket and wrist, cases, 
movements. ALSO CLOCKS. 
Entire COLLECTIONS and' 
WATCHMAKERS'.. ES\ATE,S 
welcome . Or Malebianche •. 
sis 882-l507.,Leave mes
sage PRN and THAN~, 
WILL PAY FOR SUCCESSFUL 
LEADS. ~ .......... :\ .. ~· • u~:.

BUYING: All Old Costume 
and Better··Jewelrj ·Call'. 

Classified 
Office Hours 
Deadline . 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Dea~line: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU
ATION; OR HALLOWEEN 
PARTY .. $200 PER HOUDAY 
PARTY.' REFERENCES· AVAIL-' 
ABLE UPON REQUEST. CALL 
CAll AT 518-542-6599.' · ~ 

Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

PRIME HARDWOODS. 
Sun-dried/split · prop
erly for easy handling. 
Prompt delivery. Half,cord · 
(64cuft) $185.- 669'9512 

avaiiabie-'221-4177. Tree 
service also available. 

. LAWN & GARDEN 
· SERVICES PROVIDED 

Owen B. Mclaughlin 
Yard Maintenance/ 
Odd Jobs .. 
Raking, MulChing, 
Mowing, Trimming. 
Interior Painting 
Odd Jobs'o>'Any Kind.''"Q" 
{518) 847-1905 ... . 
love )i,o_u!;Y~!d this year .. . 
leave the! work to me! 

PET SERVICES ''"'• 

. THE DOG LADY , , 
518-586-.6292 

www.thedoglady-ny.com 
Of\ waUCiliij; Tfairiii1g,lQru•l 
BehaVior Rehabilitation, 

· Overnight Sitting, 
& Mlich More! 

Order Form 

439-6129. .• 

Information r. ~ -----.-- ·'""~-:-=~--=--.--;- :---:-~~ ---

Classj5e~ _9ttegol)': '-·.-' _' ---.,....---'-___,.-----'--'-----'---

. Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 · 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

.Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E-MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.c~m ,_ 

Classified Rates I· 
;I Name:---'-----,-----------,------

p~~ate Party Classifieds ·Line Ads· Twelv~ paper combo · $17.50 for 15 words-1 Address:·---~-'---"-:----'--,----'------
50 cents for each additional word. . . . . 1 City: State Zip ~ . 

Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads· Twelve paper combo · $20.50 for 15 words I H · -P-h ----.,---- W.~o~rk~Ph~on~e-- _ _.:....,__::_ 
50 cent~- for eac~ additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please ·I orne one"'-:_-------
call for mformauon,. - ; . . I Amount En~lose~--'-· -.. ______ Number of Weeks ___ _ 

; • All line ads m~st be pre-paid in order for placement. ·I MasterCard or Visa#----------,-------

- ... . · Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, . 1 Expiration date: .. · Signature: -'-~--"------
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. L ___ ....:... _ .;:_ :.._ _:_ _ ~ _ ~ __ -'- _ ~ ....:... _ --' ____ _ 



TheSpotlight 

EMPLOYMENT.CLASSIFIEDs· 
HELPWANno 

Executive Administrative 
Assistant 
This full-time position 
provides multi-level sup· 
port to local professionals 
including; scheduling, 
marketing, client contact, 
administrative support, · 
event planning, and 
record maintenance. 
Prior experience in a pro
fessional office setting is 
preferred and candidates 
should possess excellent 
verbal and written com
munication skills as well 
a self-directed, customer 
service orientation. 
Proficiency with all Micro· 
soft Office applications is 
required. Please e-mail 
cover. letter, resume and 
hourly salary 
requirements to 
deane@brvantasset.com. 

AIRliNES ARE HIRING· 
Train for high paying Avia
tion Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified-Job Placement 
Assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866}2g6·70g3 

EDITOR/ PUBUSHER FOR 
ORTHODOX WEEKLY: Over· 
see all aspects of publica· 
tion (sales, editorial and 
online -www.TheJewish· 
Star.com.) Must be able 
to manage sales staff, 
develop relationships w/ 
advertisers and commu-. 
nity leaders. Familiar with 
5Towns/ Brooklyn Ortho· 
dox communities. Salary, 
incentives, health plan, 
· 401K. Send resume w/ sal· 
ary requirements to: Jew
ishStarSearch@aol.col!l · 

~ll .employment advertis· 
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to section zg6 
of the human rights law 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race,,color, 
creed, national origin, dis

. ability, marital status, sex, 
age, or arrest conviction 
record, or an intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion. Title 2g, U.S. Code, 
Ch'ap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This newspaper will riot 

knowingly accept any ad
vertising for employment 
which is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are 
informed that employment 
offerings advertised in 
this newspaper are avail
able on an equal opportu
nity basis. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DONT PAY for informa
tion about jobs with the 
Postal S~rvice or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed
eral Trade Commission toll
free, 1·(877)-FTC·HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from ·the SPOT
liGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

DRIVERS, 

ATTN: . DRIVERS! Top 
SOfo .Pay! Excellent Ben
efits LAtest Technology . 
NeedCDL·A & 3- mos recent 
OTR. 877·258-8782 www. 
meltontruck.com 

Drivers, COL A 
local or regional tanker 
or dry van 
888·880:5gQ1 ext 1178 
www.wadhams.com 
@recruiterjim on twitter 

DRIVER 

Fatten your wallet 
If you've got the drive, 

we've got the 
opportunity. 

TEMPORARY DRIVER 
You wiH be employed and 
paid by a staffing agency 

while on temporary 
assignment to FedEx 

Ground or Fed Ex Home 
Delivery. It's extra cash 
and a chance to work 

with an industry leader. 
You will be supplied with 

a truck and everYthing 
you need to pick up and 
deliver our customer's 

packages. 

Qualifications 
• 21 years old or older 
•·Clean driving record 

• Drug screen, 
background checks and 

physical required 
• Customer Service skills 

• COL not required 
• No equipment necessary 
• Minimum of six months 
experience driving a like
sized commercial vehicle 

within the last three 
years is required 

• One y~ar commer
cial driving experience 

strongly preferred 

Bring work history docu
mentation for immedi~ 

aie consideration! 
lues-Sat 10-2 

2 Van Buren Blvd 
Altamont. NY 1200g 

or 

Mon-Fri 10-2 
95 Post Road 

Albany, NY 12 205 

jennifer.ditch@fedex. 
com 

Driver Training COLA: Trac· 
tbr Trailer Learn to Earn 
$35·$45,000 per NTIS 
grad employers, D.O.L.,A. 
T.A., National. Tractor 
Trailer School,Liverpool, 
NY www.ntts.edu 1·888· 
243-g320 . 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$5g5·1 bdm, Selkirk, heat 
inc, Laundry, 10 min to Alb 
on 9W, quiet area, 477-
9100 pin#30g 
$875 - Maintenance- Free 
living iii Woodlawn Area, 
2BR, Washer Dryer in Unit. 
No pets, No·SrtlOkihg Call 
869-8052 "' 
DELMAR- SgH)+ Large, 
2BR apt. wfgarage. EXcel'' 
tent cQ.ndition. Gas heat, 
central air. ·Porch. Quiet 
area. No Smoking/No 
cats. 533·2525 
Delmar: 1 BR, no pets, 
lease, utilities incl. $775. 
424·7426 

Rental- Voorheesville 
$850 Gprgeous 1 Bed· 
room Condo! One fl.oor 
maintenance free · living 
in the heart of Voorhees· 
ville. As per village ordi· 
nance the minimum age 
requirement is 62. Private 
entrance. CALL SUZANNE 
861-7030 

Selkirk· 1BR, 2nd floor. 
Quift; ·Secure location on 
dead end street. Off-street 
parking. Single Adult. No 
pets, no smoking. $675+ 
security and references. 
1/4 mile off exit 22 off the 
Thruway in Selkirk. 518· 
767-3076 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

HAS YOUR BUILOING 
SHIFTED OR SffiLED? 
Contact Woodford Broth· 
ers lnc,for straightening, 
leveling, foundation and 
wood frame repairs i!tl· 
800-0LD·BARN:c '·.· . WYiw. 
woodfordbros.com. "Not 
applicable in tiueenscoun·• 
ty" '~ .. 

GARAGE WANTED 

Garage wanted to rent· 
Bethlehem area 
439-1839 

~-·--

Have you tried advertising in the 

Spotlight Newspapers? 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

NEWCONSTRUmON HOUSE 
on large lot to be built in 
Woodlawn area 3 BR, 2 BA, 
1 car gar. $175,goo: Call 
869·B052 ,, : . ' 

LAND FOR SALE 

!TiS HERE!! NYS · FALL 

dack Rivern 16 Acres on 
Water. WAS: $129,995. 
NOW: $79,995. Tug Hill· 
Montague-Hunting Land 25 
Acres wj Timber -$34,995. 
Free Closing Costs. Call 
NOW! 800·229·7843 www. 
LandandCamps.com 

LANO SALE Oneida, Oswe· LOTS & ACREAGE 

go, .Madison; Chimango; & 
1 

ABANDONED RIVERFRONT 
Lewrs Counties. Over 150 1 
Properties! 7 Acres River· FARM. 8 acres·$29•900 
frontii $2g,9g5, Cranberry Stream, woods, meadows, 
Lake Woodsii 42 Acres on awesome' views! Ideal 
Water. WAS: szzg,g95. county setting just 2.5 hrs. 
NOW: $13g,9g5. Adiron- NY City & 1/2 hrCapital Re-

One ad allows you to advertise in all of these line Spotlight publications: 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight 

Clifton Parlc/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight • Malta Spotlight 
Saratoga Spotlight • Milton Spotlight · 

t:SP.Q& Contact us at: 439·4949 to advertise! 

HEALTH CARE 

Nurse RN· Bethlehem 
Primary Care 8:30·3:30, 
2 days a week and 
per diem. Fax resume to 
43g~15g2. Mail to 
P.O. 
Box 610, 
Slingerlands. 1215g, 
Call for info 
43g·1564 

SALES 

SALES MANAGER, DIG!· 
TAL/ SPEOALTY PRODUCTS 
Responsibilities Include: 
Overseeing advertising 
sales for our websites, 
training newspaper print 
sales team, cold calling, 
prospecting, qualifying, 
presenting, relationship 
building. Knowledgeable 
online marketing con
cepts. Richner Commu
nications, Inc. publishes 
27 community newspapers 
and shoppers. Campen-

gion! Terms. Call(888}481· 
2213 NOW!www.NewYork· 

October 20,2010 ·Page 27 

sation package includes 
salary, commission, bo
nus plan, health plan, 
401K, more. Send resume 
w/ salary requirements to 
careers.richner@g mail. 
com 

POSITION WANTED 

Aide/Nurse available. · FuU 
time/part time/24 hours. 
Affordable. Cleaning also 
available. 518·203·8723 
Available aide/companion. 
I can live-in. I can work 
Full-Time/Part-Time, 24 
Hour Shifts. Errands. 
Starting at $12 and up. 
Call Jean at 518·20g-4458 
or Stephania at 506-1206 

SITUATION WANTED 
Responsible, caring, 
middle-aged ·man with 
excellent references seeks 
housing in exchange for 
help on your property. 
Please call: 
(518}43g·6561 

STORAGE SPACE 

LandandLakes.com STORAGE INDOOR 

S h T
. . F L' HEATEO & UNHEATED 

out ern rer arm rq· M l C B 'd ti 20 Ab ts otorcyc es, ars, oats, 
ur a on acres ~ Trailers c 
State Land $Jg,9000rs· ,-REASONABLE RATES 
tress Sale. Beautiful farm, . 
great location on; quiet' Voorheesvrlle #765-3149 

country road. 1st time of· VACATION PROPERTIES 
fered. Must sell quickly. 
(888}864-6105 " .. , 

OFnCE SPACE AVAILABLE 

Great Location. 
on Plaza. 210 
In psychiatric 
434-04g4, 

Loud
sq ft. 

suite. 

NC · MOUNTAINS-Cabin· 
Shell, 2+ acres with 
great view, very private, 
big trees, waterfalls & 
large public lake nearby, 
$99,500 Bankfinancing 
866-275·0442 

DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY 

doing it! 

Call us at: 439·4949 
to place your ad NOW! 

• 

""· 
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BUILDING-CORP 

Building Quaiity Homes 
for 0\•er'Half a Century 

New Homes 
Your Lot or Ours 

•·Additions · 
Sun Roorris, Master BedrOOmS. 

fa"mily Rooms ~ · 
·~. ' . ' ,·;. 

_ Re.rr~aeling · 
Kitchel'!s. ~ot~s. Custom Bu!WI,ns 

DoyiJu want to 
advertise with us? 

Call: 

439~4940 
...,__,___-~-~----- . - . 

a; 
c 
Ill .. , 
0 ·-.. 
Gl .. 
c -c. 
0 ·-In creating comfortable, 
'U. , ~l!ve~ble spaces 
G) , s1n,ce 1982 .. t 

.t • kitchens : baths • 

i
. additions • fine trirn 

M'.' & cabinetry 

• 518.275.5055 

lliENNET'!J 
Contracting 

Home Repair · 
Services 

462 .. 6731 
www.Bennetttontracting.com 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Ovu 10 !em E.tpcrience • UctDJ<d a lruur!d 

1439·0352 +424·72241 

I FENCING 

Tile Spotlight 

·servicesinthe Spotlight . · .. 

Call DA. Bennett ' 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 
www.dsBennettcom 

Painting 

Masonry 

Creative Prolessional Designs 
Hydro-seed lawn Installation 

Patios, Walks and Walls · 
large Selection of Trees and Shrubs 

Since 1977 
'Wf PO THINGS RIGHT" 
767-2004' 

www .hortunlimiled~com 
Nursery Hours By Appointment 

LANDSCAPING 

Fan· 
Clean-ups 

& 
Snowplowing 

~Prec/1/on 
~&lh•cln-e 

. BACKHOE/LOADER . -·Dr.!!-·-~ . • .Postholes • Brush Mowlnll 
• Custom Screen Houses 1 Plus 

424-6834 - Prompt & Reliable 

:::::::::::PE::T::C::A::RE=~J' $ * * * * * * $ 
· . .$SNOWPLOWING$ 

A 
Corn~//·. Cat $PerStonnorSeasonaiC1Jntract $ 

r(-~ !Jo .. ,J; .. 8 * 47!:.~.~?5 * 
tn ******** ' ..... 

767-9095 I TREESERVICE I 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route .9W, Glenmont 
Reservations required 

. Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing 
· · Michael 

Dempf 

475-0475 

Kaplowitz~~~~ 
Remodeling'&'Design,,uc 

Delmar, NY ' ~ ···" \. 

Ric Kaplowitz, Owner 

728-5540 ,, "' 
kaplowitzcompany.coril 
Fine Home Remodeling 

,.......---~----~~---~. -~· . 
1 . PROJECTS INCLUDE: 
I ,·Additions, Kitchens, · 

Bath, Basements, ... 1: 
~ r;tecks/~-~-~hes ~ _M~r' .· 
- SMALL JOBS WELCOME -

TREE co TREE SERVICE 
-------
REMOVALS & TRIMMING 

OWNER' OPERATED 
FREE ESTIMATES/INSURED 

470-4637. 356-4177 

·~·~ · PriOeffiaTk t;ee 'Seivi;s ~~ 
Profenion.-1. P.eli.-ble ... fffo"rd.-ble. 

~R~ji!iiijjijjijiil, ; Tree Removal/ Trimming 
I - Snunp Grinding 

SNOWPLOWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Season Conuaas or Per S10nn PI~ 
Salling Al1ilable • CommenlliiRfsideniial 
Strving tht Dtlmar A~ra 439-9702 

Firewood & Brush Clearing 
125ft Crane Service 

Gutter.; Cleaned 

P: 295-8985 Fully Insured 
· C: 253-1789 Free Estimates 

11tik~ 
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured ~ . 
Reliable Service -~ 

439·8707 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
· - .~IITllr• Colonie • loudonville • SclieneciEdy (N~I-.)'Ilm; RoHerdam,SriJtia-Gienville) · 

• Sara/oga (Clifton Park, Bum/ Hil~ Millon, Malia, Saraloga) 

{lola/ ctJSI for4 week run· 6 Col formal) • Deadline: Thursday a/4:00p.m. 
. ' 

Size DIG CIL 

I Col.x I" $45.00 ' $51.00 
• I Col.x2" $90.00 $92:00 

I Col.xJ" $133.00 $143.00 

I Col.x4" $179.00 $184.00 

• 

D/G/CIL SCH/SAR 

$71.00 $51.00 

$133.00 $92.00 

$204.00 $143.00 

$270.00 $184.00 

·. 

All Pa~m 

$99.00 

$184.00 

$265.00 

$357.00 
Call Lynne 
439·4940 
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LEGAL' NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
OF 

LEGAL NOTICE' l' -· - LEGAL NOTICE --,LEGAL NOTICE , . -·-· • LEGAL NOTICE 
- 1"' :'~ • /_.. ~ _. -;-.: ' . ~. ·- ... "' ... 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Garageman Lien Sale 
11/5/10 ai9.AM at1607 
State Route 9W Sel· 
kirk 1994 Mercury 
1 MELM58U 1 RA635630 
RE:K Miller 

LIMITED LIABILITY COM· 
PANY 

ABILITY COMPANY (LLC).'~of any process to: WalterT.· .. himorhertotheLLC,atLLC,. Scotland Road, Slinger· 
Name: JEFFERSON Burke, Esq., Burke & Cas· PO Box 265, Glenmont, NY lands, New York. 

Name: Creative Marketing 
Concepts of the Capital 

.Region, LLC lLLC). Ar· 
ticles of Orgamzation filed 
with NY Dept. of State on 
9/3/1 o. Office location: Al
bany County. NY Secretary 
of State (SOSl is designated · 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SOS shall mail 
copy of process to 950 New 
loudon Road, Latham, NY 
12110. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activity. 

APARTMENTS ASSOCI· seMy, P.C., 255 Washington 12077. The street address NOTE: As at all public Fire 
ATES LLC. Artides of Orga~. Ave. Ext., Albany, New York of the principal business ·. Commissioner's meetings, 
nization filed with NY Sec-. 12205. ThetermoftheLLC location is 525 Route 9W, reasonable accommoda
retary of State, August 26, shall commence on the date Glenmont, NY. Its business tions and access are avciil-
2010. Purpose: to engage of filirig of the Articles of is to engage in any lawful. able. 
in any lawful act or activity. Organization and continue activity for which limited Gayle A. Griffiths 

69571(D) 
(October 20, 201 0) 

Office: in Albany County. indefinitely. The purpose of liability companies may be Secretary to the Board 
Secretary of State is agent the Company is real estate organized under Section Slingerlands Fire District 
for process against LLC and· related services and for any 203 of the New York Limited 69190 (D) 
shall mail copy to c/o Dawn other lawful act or activ- Uability Company Act. (October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Garageman Lie'n Sale 
t1/5/10at9AMat 1607 State 
Route 9W Selkirk 1994 Buick 
1 G4BT52P2RR429944 RE: 
A Green 
69572 (D) 
(Octoller 20, 201 0) 

64687 (D) 
(October 20, 2010). 

Hoffies Management, 20 ity for which limited liability 69181 (D) 
Corporate Woods Boule- companies maY. be. formed (October 20, 2:010) 
vard, Albany, NY 12211. under the Lim1ted Liability 
69167 (D) Company Law. 

LEGAL NOTICE (October 20, 2010) 69173 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

-
--------- 'Notice of Formation of an 

LLC: Biscanney Bay, LLC 
Articles of Organization 

LEGAL NOTICE 

were filed with the Secre-

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Qualification of 
FULCRUM RETAIL EN· 

Notice of Formation of BID· ERGY NEW YORK, LLC. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION LIFE ENERGY SYSTEMS Authority filed with Secy. 

SOLUTIONS.LLC. Arts. of of State of NY (SSNY) on 
FOR AUTHORITY OF Org. was filed with SSNY 9/10/1 0. Office -location: 
FOREIGN LIMITED LIABIL· on 9/2/10. Office location: Albany County. LLC formed 
ITY COMPANY Albany County. SSNY des· in Delaware (DE) on 9/3110. 
Name: One Mustan~ Drive ignated as agent of LLC SSNY designated as agent 
II, LLC (LLC): App ication whom process against maY. of LLC upon whom process 
for Authority filed with Dept. be served. SSNY shan mall against it may be served. 
of State of NY on 8/25/10, process to: c/o The LLC, SSNY shall mail process 
Certificate of Change filed 46 State St., Albany, NY to: Capitol Services, Inc., 
with Dept. of State of NY 12207.Theregistereda~ent 1218 Central Ave., Ste. 
on 9/1/10. Jurisdiction and is: USA Corporate SeiVIces 100, Albany, NY 1'2205. DE 
date of organization: DE, Inc. at the same address. address of LLC: 615 South 
7/30/10. OHice location: Purpose: an lawful activi- DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice Of Formation of Th6 
Oiscovere·rs Movie, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
8/5/1 0. Office location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LL:.C upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 100 Wall St., 23rd Fl., 
NY, NY 10005. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

Notice at' Formation of 
GRAND PUBLISHING LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on.9/21/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 

tary of S~ate of New York of LLC whom process 
(SSNY) on Septe!'"b~r ~. against may be served. 
2010. Office location IS lh. 'SSNY shall mail process 
Albany County .. The SSNY. to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
has been des1gnated as St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
agent C?f the lLC •. upo~ registered.agent is: USA 
whom process aga1nst 1t Corporate Services Inc. at 
may be served, SSNY shall the same address. Purpose: 
mall a copy of Process to all lawful activities. 
the LLC, at 11 New Eng· ·.69191 (D) . 
land Avenue, Cohoes, NY (October 20 2010) 
12047. Purpose: for any • 
lawful purpose. ---:-------

69174 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

Albany County. Secretary ties. 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
of State of NY (SOS) is 64689 (D) with DE Secy. of State, LEGAL NOTICE 
designated as agent of LLC (October 20, 201 0) 401 Federal St., Dover, DE 
for service of process. SOS 19901. Purpose: any lawful Notice of Qualification- of 
shall mail copY of Process to .act or activity. · BPIF LLC. Authority filed 
clo Teal, Becker & Chiara· , , LEGAL NOTICE 69168 (D) with Secy. of State of NY 
monte, CPAs; P.C. Princi· (October 2o, 2010) (SSNY) on 8/27/10. Office 
pal Office: 7 Washington CU Factory Built h1surance ~ location: Albany County. 

_ Square, Albany, NY 12205. Agency, LLC LLC formed in Delaware 
A ccpy of the Certificate of LLC was filed with the LEGAL NOTICE (DE) on 3/11/03. SSNY 
Formation of the LLC may .. SSNY des1gnated as agent of 
be obtained from the Dela- on 8/30/2010. Office: AI- Notice of fOrmation of GLF LLG upon whom process 
ware Secretary ·of State, bany County. GROUP, LLC a NYS LLC against it rilay.be served. 
Division of Corporations, SSNY designated as Formation filed with SSNY SSNY shall mail process 
401 Federal Street, Suite agent of LLC whom pro- on 03/19/10. OIL Lac.: AI- to: c/o National Registered 
4, Dover, Delaware 19901. cess bany Co. SSNY designated Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of the 
Purpose: Any lawful act or against may be served. as agt. of LlC, upon whom Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY 
activity. The process may be served. 10001.Addresstobemain-
64451 (D) P.O. address which SSNY SSNY shall mail copy of lained in DE: The Corpora· 
(October 20, 2010) shall . process to: The LLC, 4720 lion Trust Company, 1209 
-------'---- · mail any process against 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY Orange St., Wilmington, 

the •••• v.11220.Purpose:Any Lawful DE 19801. Arts of Org.liled 

69183 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of EJ 
MEDIA GROUP LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9720/10. Office ·loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC; 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69184 (0) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE LLC served upon him: · purposes. · with DE Secy. Of State, 401 

. . Jeffrey MoU'at, 2124 Silver 69169 (D) Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, Notice of Qualification of 
N.otlce of Formation of.~ Sage Ct, Keller, TX 76248 (October 20 2010) DE 19901. Purpose: any FLAT 801 MANAGEMENT 

• CARNESI CONSULTING' Purpose: Any lawful ' lawful activities. ,, , , , , COMPANY LLC. Authority 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed purpose 69175 (D) filed with Secy. of Slate of 

,..,with SSNY on 8/27/10. 01· _64860 (D) , • . LEGAL NOTICE (October 20, 2010) NY (SSNY) on 9/15/10. Of· 
~nfice locat1on: Al~any Coun..-: (October 2o 2010) ficelocation:AibanyCounty. 

ty. SSNY des1gnated as ' Notice of fOrmation of LM' LLC formed in Delaware 
·agentofLLCwhomprocess REALTY 31B, LLC. Arts. LEGAL NOTICE (OE) on 9/14/10. SSNY 
against may b~ served. LEGAL NOTICE of Org. filed with SSNY on designated as agent of LLC 

· SSNY shall mall process 05/27/10. Off. Lac.: Albany .. Notice of .Oualification.P'f ~-~pon.wh~mprocessagainst 
'tO: C/o Ttle-ccc, "46-sta:te-.ANNUAL MEETING . Co. SSNY desig._ as agt: Marich Confectionery Asso- it may be served. SSNY shall 

St., Albany, NY 12207. The BETHLEHEM CEMETERY upon whom process maY. be ciates, A California Limited mail process to: c/o Capitol 
registered -age~t is: USA .ASSOC. INC., served. SSNY shall mall . Partnership. Authority filed Services, Inc., 1218 Central 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 7 P.M. MONDAY, NO- process to: The LLC, 40 .'. with Secy. of ~State of NY Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY 
the same address. Purpose: . VEMBER 8 2010 AT THE Rector St., Ste 1502, New (SSNY) on 8/1 Q/1 0. Office 12205. DE address of LLC: 
all lawful activities. "~-,DELMAR 'REFORMED York, NY 10006. Purpose: location: Albany County. LP 615 S. puPont Hwy., Dover, 
64453 (D)..... CHURCH Any Lawful purposes. formed in California (CA) on. DE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
(October 20, 2010) J ., 386 DELAWARE AVE., 69170 (D) . 7/1/84. SSNY designated with DE Secy. of State, 401 

DELMAR, NY. (October 20, 2010) • as agent of LP upon whom Federal St, Ste. 4, Dover, 
THO'SE~WISHING. TO process against it may be DE 19901. Purpose: any 

LEGAL NOTICE SPEAK AND/OR'VOE~ served. SSNY shall mail lawful act or activity. 
MUST CONTACT VIA-=:: LEGAL NOTICE processto:lnccrpServices, 69185-(D) 

Notice of Formation of· PHONE (439·2394) FOR. Inc., One Commerce Plaza (October 20, 2010) 
CHALLENGE SPORTS OWNERSHIP VERI FICA· Notice of formation of LM • 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
WORKS LLC. Arts. of Org. TION NO LATER THAN REALTY 270, LLC. Arts. 805·A, Albany, NY 12210· 
was filed with SSNY on 11/1. of Org. filed with SSNY on 2822, the registered agent, 
8/31/10. Office location: 64862' (D) 05/27/10. Off. Loc.: Albany ·and the address of the prin· 
Albany County. SSNY des- (October 20, 2010) Co. SSNY desig. as agt. cipal office. CA address Notice of Formation of Un-. 
ignated as agent of LLC upon whom prOcess maY. of LP: The Partnership, derbelly Film LLC. Arts. of 
whom process against may be served. SSNY shall mall 2101 Bert Dr., Hollister, CA Org. filed with Secy. of State 
be served. SSNY shall mail LEGAL NOTICE process to: The LLC, 40 950263·2562. Name/ad·. of NY (SSNY) on 9/17/10. 
process to: c/o T~e LLC, Rector St., Ste 1502, New dress of genl. ptr. available, Office location: Albany Co. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LE~ALNOTICE 

Notice of Formatiorl 
CHAMP'S AQUARIUM 
SUPPLIES, LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
9/22/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated. 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail proce.ss 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· 
tral Ave., #191, Albany, NY 
12206. P.urpose: all lawful 
activities. 
69197 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
PILAR I NOS REAL ESTATE 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY· on 8/30/2010. Off. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
1709 Western Ave., Albany, 
NY 12203. Purpose: all law
ful activities. Latest date to 
dissolve 12/31/2095. 
69200 (DL 
(October 20, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation lot 
Montgomel)' Family Real~, 
LLC, Art. of Org. filed Secy 
of State (SSNY) 7/8/10. Of· 
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY desigl)ated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of 
proce·ss to August Mont
gomery, 50 Delaware Ave., 
Albany, NY 12202. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 
69201 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnly. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· . 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
69205 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation . 
KOLITOS LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
lo: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· 
tral Ave., #1 01, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful~ 
activities. 
69206 (D) 
(October 20, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
SKILLA LLC Arts. of 
Org. filed with SSNY on 
9/24/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated . 
as agent ·of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 

, activities. · , . ~ 
69207 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
AKK CONSULTING LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY 
on 9/24/2010. Off. Loc.: AI· 
bany Cnty. SSNY designat· 
ed as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
69208 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of. 
Energy Management Col
laborative, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/15110. 
Office locat1on: Albany 

. County. LLC formed in Min
nesota (MN) on 2/18/2003. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process .. 
against it .may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 11100 Wayzata Blvd., 
#170, HopRins, MN.55305, 
also the address of the 
principal office. Arts of 
Org. filed with MN Secy. 
Of State, 60 Empire Drive, 
Ste. 100, St. Paul, MN 
5_5103. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
69209(D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

46 State St., Albany, NY NOTICE OF FORMATION York, NY 10006. Purpose: from SSNY. Cert. of LP filed SSNY designated as agent 
12207. The registereda~ent OF Any Lawful purpose~. withCA Secy.of State, 1500 of LLC UP.On whom process, Notice of Formation of.ln· "' • 
is: USA Corporate Services HOME CHECK INSPEC· 69171 (D) ' 11th Sf., Sacramento, CA agai~st 1t may be served. tegra Holpings, LLC, Art. LEGAL NOTICE 
Inc. at the same address. -TIONS, LLC (October 20, 2010),_.,. ..: ... 95~1.4:. Purpose: any lawful SSNY shall ma•l process of Org. filed sec·y of State . . 
Purpose: all lawful activi- Under Section 206 of the activities. to: c/o St~phanie Johnes, (SSNY) on 9/9/10. Office Notice of Formation 
ties. Limited Liability Company 69177 (D) 4B.Berkeley Place, 2nd Fl., location: Albany County. M K ~POT, .LLC Arts. of 
64454 (D) Law . LEGAL NOTICE (October 20, 2010) Brooklyn, NY 1121_7_. Pur· SSNY designated as agent Org. flied Wllh SSNY on 
(October 20, 2010) . First, the name of the lim- .a pose: any lawful actrv~hes. of LLC upon whom process 9/17/2010. Off. Lc;x: .. Albany 
---..,----:-~-- ited liability company Is Notice of formation·of LM. .69186 (D) .. against it may be served .. Cnty. SSNY deSignated as 

LEGAL NOTICE 

. NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF KESAC, LLC,. filed Ar· 
ticles of organization with 
the New- York Secretary of 
State on August 31, ·2010. 
Its office is located in Albany 

. County. The Secretary of 
State has been designated 
as agent upon whom pro
cess may be served and 
shall mail a copy of any' 
process served on him or 
her to the LLC, at LLC, 790 
Watervliet-Shaker Road, 

. Latham, NY 12.11.0. The 
street address of the princi
pal business location i~ 790 
Watervliet-Shaker Road, 
Latham, NY.t2110. Its 
business is to engage in any 
lawful activity for which lim
ited liability cOmpanies may 
be organized under Section 
203 of the New York Limited 
Liability Company Act. 
64456 (D) 

· (October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Home Check Inspections, REALTY 24C, LLC: Arts. LEGAL NOTICE (October20, 2010). SSNY shall mail copy of agentofLLCwhomprocess 
LLC Second, the articles of . of Org. filed with SSNY on" process to Integra Holdings may be served. SSNY shall 
organization were filed with 05/27/10. Off. L~c.:.A.Ibany · Notice of Formation of HP LLC c/o McNamee Lochner mall process to: ·c/o The. 
the NewYoil< Department of Co. SSNY des1g.c as. agt. REAtTY GROUP LLC. Arts.' LEGAL NOTICE Titus & Williams, P.C., 677 LLC, 1621 Route 9W, Sel· 
Slate on June 14, 2010. upon whom process· may of Org.was filed with SSNY Broadway, Ste. 500, Albany, kirk, NY 12158. Purpose. all 
Third, the county in which be served. SSNY shall mail On. 9/16/10. Office loca- Notice of Formation . NY 12207. Principal place~ lawf.ul act1v1t1es. Latest date 

1~~~~:~ 1i;b~~~~,;'ci';d'J, ~~~~;~tt~~T:~5'a~~~:~ ~~~;:~":rid c,:>~n.!'riesn~N:r ffi~~T~~h Li~N¢rtit2~)2~I8: s~~~;;n~~ .. : ~:t~a~~a~~ ~9~\Sf(~i 1213
1.{2°

95
' ~ 

NeW York. :York, NY 10006 .. Purpose: LLC whom. process agamst Off. • ~oc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 1211 o. Purpose: any lawful_ (October 20, 201 0) 
Fourth, -The Secretary of Any Lawful purposes.· . ··may be served. SSNY shall . des1gnated as agent of LLC t activities. . 
State of the State of New 69172(D) .. :- ~ ma•l process.to: c/o.,-The whom·process·may b~ '69202(D) ·I ~· 

.. 
Yoil< has been desi~nated (October 20, 2010) LLC, 46 State St., Albany, served. SSNY shall mall (October 20 2010) 
as agent of the lim1ted li- ' NY 12207. The-registered processto:c/oTheLLC,911 ' · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

abi_lity company upon whom agent is: USA Corporate _Central Ave.,· #1 01, Albany, 
process against it may be LEGAL NOTICE Services Inc. at the·same NY12206.Purpose:alllaw-
served. The principal ad- address. Purpose: alllciwful J f1,.1l activities. -
dress of the limited liabil· NOTICE FOR PUBLICA· activities. ' ... ' ' ' 69189 (D) 
itycompanyis 11 Mohawk TION 69180(D) · (Qctober20,2010) 
Avenue, Alplaus, New.Yoil< PURSUANT TO NY LLC (October20, 2010) 
12008: LAW SECTION 206 
Fifth, the purpose of the The name of the limited lia-
company i~ to engage in bility company is Felthousen LEGAL NOTICE 
any lawful act or activity for Famity, LLC. The date of the 
which limited liability com- filing of the Articles of Orga- NOTICE OF FORMATION 
panies may be organized nization was September 9, OF LLC 
under the New York Limited 2010. The County in which Breaktime V, LLC, filed Ar-
Uability Law. the office Of the LLC is to ticles · of Organization with 
69163 (D) be located is Schenectady. the New York Secretary of 
(October 20, 2010) Its principal busiiless loca- State on 9/17/10. Its office 

LEGAL NOTICE 

lion is Schenectady, New is located in Albany County. 
York. The agent of the The Secretary of State has 
LLC upon whom process . been designated. as agent 

1 against it may be served upon whom process may be 

• .·LEGAL NOTICE 

. ' 

· LEGAL NOTICE 

FORMATION OF liMITED 
.LIABILITY COMPANY 
.Notice of formation· of 

MAGGITOS LLC Arts. 01 ', IDA'S EYE, LLC .. Articles 
Org. filed with SSNY ·on of Orgamzat1on f1led w1th 
9124/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany the Secretarr of St~te of 
Cnty. SSNY designated New York ( SSNY ) on 
as agent of LLC whom 09/17/2010. Office loca· 
process may be served. t1on: Albany Co~nty. SSNY 
SSNY shall mail process has been designated as 
to· c/o The LLC · 911 Cen- agent of the LLC upon 
trtil Ave #101 Albany NY whom process may b~ 
12206. 'PurpoSe: all 18wtul served. SSNY shall ma1l 
activities a copy of the process to 
69204 (D) the LLC at 605 Krumkill 

Road, Albany NY 12203. 
(October 20, 201 0) No specific date of dissolu~ 

. lion.- Purpose: Any lawful 
business activity. 
69212 (D) LEGAL NOTICE 

(October 20, 201 0) NOTICE OF FORMATION is the Secretary of State served and shall mail a copy 
NOTICE OF FORMATION DOMESTIC LIMITED U- and such shall mail a copy of any process served on 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Slingerlands Fire District 
Board of Fire Commission
ers of the Town of Bethle
hem, Albany County, State 
of New York, will hold a pub
lic review of the Slingerlands 
Fire District Annual Budget 
for the year 2011. . 
The review will be held on 
Tuesday, October .19, 2010 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Slinger
lands Firehouse, 1520' New 

Notice of Formation , 
GIAKAMARE LLC Arts. of 

. '~ -

.. 
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·:e-_ .... H."·'" .... .,~--" r. -·c· . --- e· r· ·-·::---:-.. ;--; """". ' ,. .... of ~0. !E"se_, I di~:also C~'i_ti?_nthat itwas unlik .. e]y.that 
:;:,~"1l:-:· , ... :. ~ .. anz I· ' .':? .. ~sie~a woillil re?'~ the nation's Io_ne und~feated and 
."'~: .. ._., .,_ · · . ·. :. · . . . <, 'untied NCAA DIVISIOn I team. I was JUSt hopmg thatthe 

·":-•-'.- ....... ·.(From Page 32) c ':. · r:-· .i-iiii would go a lot longer than it did. · ' ~- · · · - .- ~-~ . ' ' -
;The "'i:':ime be~een Shaker and Shen also promises • On s?me brighter .college sports n~ws,'. Colonie 

to lie intriguing. The Plainsmen (5-2) are reeling after Central H1?h School graduate Em1ly Fm~eg~~ has 
losses to Guilderland and Saratoga, but they should have developed mto, a strong runner for the U[\lv:rslty at 

Indians clinch 
Reinfurt title 

Tony Fusco back after the senior tailback missed much Albany women s cross country te";"'. ~-.. , 
of those two games with an ankle injury. Meanwhile, Fmn~gan w~s the Great Danes lead ru_n_n~r f?r the 
Shaker must bounce back from its 34-point road loss to fourth time this season, as she placed e1ghth. m the 

·Troy, which isn'teasy to do when you haven't been shut women's race at_ Saturday's UA!bany lnvita~o~al with 

'Three-headed 
monster' helps 
RCS win finale 

surrounded and gang 
tackle him," sai.d VanDer· 
zee. 'That's what we did." 

• down like that before. · a personal best time of 18:04.3. If she had trimmed 4A 
. Even the Ballston Spa-Schenectady match-up could seconils off that time, she would have bec?me only 1?e 

be a good one. Both teams have a Jot of speed and can second UA!bany runner to break the 1S;mmute barner 
break big plays. The question is which team will have m a 5,000-meter race (Alyssa Lotrnore IS the only one 

RCS (4-0 division, 6-1 
overall) opens the Class 
B playoffs Friday at home 

By ROB JONAS against Cobleskill. The ln· 

~~~ ~~- ' 

jonasr@spotlightnews.com dians edged the Bulldogs 

• All in all, the opening round of the Class AA playoffs Fi~egan isn't the only Section II graduate who is 
h ld b t ' tainin runnmg well for UA!bany. Shen grad Alex I.euchanka 

. Three 4Iented running 21-20 in the first week of 
backs trumped one the season. 

s ou e v_ery en er . g. . , . . . has been the UA!bany men's team's lead runner three 
, • _I mentioned Scotia-GlenVIlle s grrls socce~ team m times this season, and'he placed second at the UA!bany 

_passmg last week, but here are some more details about Invitational with a time of 25:02.8 - Jess than nine 
the undefeated Lady Tartans. seconds behind teaminate and overall champion Paul 
. ,Scotia-Glenville has outscored its opponents 53-8 in l.agno. · · 

its 12 gal!'es entering Tuesday's home game against Keep an eye out on Finnegan and I.euchanka as the 
Gloversville. Most of those goals have come from collegiate cross country season comes to its conclusion. 
~ree players - Amanda :;weene~· (17 ~oals)' Amanda (Try saying 'The collegiate college cross country season 
Undsay (16 goals) and Sdvana G1?vannone (12 goals) comes to its conclusion" fast five times in a row.) 

superior running back in "We've·got to play error' 
last Friday's Reinfurt Divi- free football," said VanDer
sion showdown between zee. "We've got to win 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk the turnover battle, and 
and Albany Academy. we've got to be efficient on 
· Tailback Cory.Watts offense." 

-but five other players have contributed goals, and the F" ·all "t h ld b t d th t th Alb ' · D vii 
Lad--.,.. h 1 · ts(47) th • m y,1 sou enoe a e any e s y , artans ave near y as many ass1s as ey b h f th · 1 t k d I'd th t h a! won ot o elf games as wee en . say a 

ave go s. . . . riiiracles do happen, but that doesn't seem appropriate 

rushed for more than 190 In other weekend foot
yads and two touchdowns, ball action, Voorheesville 
while Daryl Ford and (4-2, 5-2) earned a Class 
Cameron Greco combined C playoff berth by beating 
for more than 120yardsto Watervliet 24-0 last 
lead the Indians past .the Saturday. 

In. other words, Scotia-GlenVIlle has an offense that when discussing devils. · · ' 
likes to share the ball, and it has worked out very well 
for the Lady Tartans. 

Cadets 21-6 and clinch the Max Schuster ran for 
Reinfurt Division's No. two· touchdowns in the 
1 seed for the Section II second quarter to give the 
Class B football playoffs. Blackbirds a 17-0 halftime 

Scotia'Glenville still has a game against second
place·S.i:mth Glens Falls Thursday. If the Lady Tartans 
win that;" they will. lock up the Foothills Council title 
and should earn no worse than the No. 2 seed for the 
Class A playoffs based on tlie strength of its schedule 
(Schalmont is also undefeated, but is playing in the 
weaker Colonial Council). 

·Volleyball fix on sale 
Tickets are on sale for next month's New York 

State Girls Volleyball Tournament in Glens Falls. 

'Theoffensivelinereally lead. Schuster added a 
took charge of that game, 47-yard scoring run in 
and then it was nice to have the third quarter to seal 
the three-headed monster the victory and a t\lird
runningthe ball," said RCS place finish in the South 

The state tournament begins Saturday, Nov. 20, 
with pool play in classes AA, A, B, C and D and 
concludes Sunday, Nov. 21, with the finals in all 
·five classes. ·" · 

coach Gary VanDerzee. Division. 
. Albany Academy's Zay • Voorheesville travels 

• I hope that I'm not considered a jinx at Siena 
College.'"· . 

Richardson gained more to Greenwich Friday for 
than 180 yards aJ)d scored its Class C quarter.final 

N couple of days after"last week's ·story about the 
undefeated Siena women's soccer team appeared in 
prin!;.Canisius defeated the Saints 2-1 in double overtime 
last Friday, Then, ,Niagara beat Siena Sunday to"drop the 
Saints to 4-2 in the MAAC and 12-2 overall. p . · 

Tickets are $8 per day and can be purchased at 
the Glens Falls Civic Center box office, select Price 
Chopper locations, by phone at (877) 849-5327 or at 
www.gle1;1sfallscc.com . 

a touchdown, but it took game. , 
Richar.d~pn.,3Q,,c¥ries to In Class AA,,Guilder· 
gain his yards.· : .. , •. :rl! ,land •(3-3, 4·3) defeated 

. -· .. ,.,. · "You just _have to ke~p Bethlehf'!m; (2-4, 2:5) 3~7 
him ,inside, .. keep him last Friday: ?'"'"l-\ q•,_,.; , 
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iLEGAL NOTICE',--- LEGAL _NOTICE, .---·• LEGAL NOTI~E_-. .. ::_. .... ~EGA~·NOTI~E ~ '--::'-"'" LEGAL,NOTICE . ' _- LE~A.L NOTI~~ ""'1--r-~EGAl ~OTICE ~ ~ 
:· . LEGAL NOTICE ART OF SAMAOHI, LLC>; 69563 (p) '..,,...,~; ·" SSNYshal) mail processto:1 .•,be:~ef)l_ !j!fo,SSNY shalt.mail ·,Norton _Constryctio,n Ser- purpose.-~ •.": ..; ; 
,, . ' . ;;: • ., . Arts. of Org. was f1led v.ryt~:~(Qctober20, 201 O)~ .• The Lu;;,. tpo Jane st;; #SF, ~·process1io: .c/o The ~LC,- v1ces, LLC " • . . <. 6961,4 tl:l.t • .. · 1 
ryuupon;LLC -~ : . · . SSNY on 10/4/10. ,Office!-,,-_,,,,.., ' NY, NY 10Q14-'Purpose:any 911 ,c,en,t~al Ave., ~1101_,, Second: The county witfun (October.f!O, 20.10) j 
:The _na11_1e of the hm1ted h· location: Albany C:ouilty.-(;.:, ~ ;_:;.1-: · • lawful act1v1ty. 1 • . .• Aibany,NY 12206.Purpose: thiS state m.wh1ch the hm- ,.. " • ...... 
~ability company is "yuupon, SSNY designated as agent..; !_·~LEGA~ NOTICE "'· 69593 (D), j · aU lawfu!'activities. ited liability compi:tny'j· is ,.... .t.- _ ;;;.1 ~ 

t
LLC. Th~ date.the Articles •Of-kLC whom proces~••.- ,· --'>-· • . ..r (October20.2010). , ~9-~~?JD) -"" lo"!'l~!fisA!ba~y., 1 f LEGAi:NOTJCE ! 
o~ Orgamzat1on were f1led a ainst may be servedh. The Town Board w1ll hold a ~ , ... ~. ' 1 , j • ..f b;:r1t (0ctobe~20, 2010) (J;t.r, Th1rd: Hhe -secret,ary~of .. . .-~ ~ 
w1th the Secretary of State 1!s~NY shall mail proces·s.:,Budg~t·Workshop Meeting ·l( ""'- :~~ 1 1 •• •. ~. . . , • - ,, ..... state i~designated a~ag~nt N6ttce of,fbrmalt2.,n of AVA 
of the Stat~ of New York was ,;r0 :.,cfo The LLC, 46 State: on Wednesday Oct~ber 20,~t:EGAL NOTICE~,> '"" , ;r, h r! ·F • 1,_1,1 ,o_f,.theJ limit~d liability com-. VENO!NG_ LLC .. Arts. of 

I 
Septemj?er 17, 2010. The St:,'Aibany, NY 12207. The );_2010 at 7:00Pfv1 '~'Town""'"' 't.·~--. l \. . ' 1 · '.rtEiiAL NOTICE . , pany upon __whom process(l.Qrgo~ I1Jell w1lh.SSNY 
County w1th1n the State In registered agent is: USA~Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., NOTICE OF FORMATION· ·) · · · · .. ·agauist it'may be !l_erved. on g'/30/1 0. Off1ce foes-
which the office of the lim· COrporate Services lnc.·at Delmar, NY 12054. - .OF~LIMI:rED LIABILITY. Noticeof.Formationof 1 Ce- ·.The agdress-within or wfih: ~ tion: Albany COUnty. SSNY 

, ited liability_ company is to .· the,same address. Purpose:'" 69564 (D) ~ . " .;COMPANY. NAME: N42165 !Oar COurt, LLC.Arts.ofOrQ.:-.ouCthrs:StEiti:{tO which the de:5ignated as.age~t of LLC 
(be located IS Schenectadyf·Biflawful activities~· 2.-:.;, · · (October 20. 2010) • _ ,.., J:Ly._·Article~ of O_rgani- filed with Secy. of State o! Secr~tary of State shall whom process agarnst maY. 

County. The Secretary ~h-.:69562·(D) '"-:- 1 . .:-. ' . . zahon .were f!led w1th the NY·(SSNY) on 9/28/10. Of· mail a copy of any process be served. SSNY shall m~rl 
1 the Stat~·O_f New York ha~:"(Oct0ber20 2010). A"· • . ,. . Secretar:y'of $tate of New. fi.celoc;a,tion:AibanyCounty., accepted on behalf of the process.to:c/oTheLLC,46 
'been designated _as agent 0 ' •. · • • ' · · • ·· ·.. · LEGAL NOTICE. .York(SSNY)on 9128/10.01·,;'·i3SNY.'aesignated·as ag~nt. limited .liability company StaleSt., Albany, NY12207. 
~ C?f the hmrted habrlity .com-·~ -~. ·. • · ~. · · ~ free locatron: SchenectadY.,, of LtC·upon whom process served upon hrm or her. is The regrstereda~ent1s:USA 
~ pany up~!) whom pr~ces_s ~ ..... ~.LEGAL NOTICE REOCO, l~C ("lLC"), has Co~nty. SSNY has been· against it• may be served .. 13 Cherry. Ave., D'elmar, Corporate Servrces Inc. at 
: agalf'!St 1t may be servea ... -.Ji. '. - _been authonzed to transact desrgnated as· agent of the SSNY shall mail process New York 12054. . · t the same address. Purpose: 

The post Office address NOTICE TO BIDDERS ~ · business as a limited ~ li· .LLC upon whom process.··•to: c/o CT Corporatlon Sys- Fourth: The nanle and all lawful activities. 
• within or without th~·$tate .·NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV- ability CC?mpany by fi!il"l!Vln against it may b!3 served .. 'tefn·,. 1.1_:1 at~ Ave., NY, NY . street address in this state 69615 (D) . 

of New York to wh1ch. the_ ·'EN that the Town Board Application tor Authority With SSNY shall ma1l a copy · 1.0011. registered agent of the registered agent upon (October-20, 2010) 
Se~retary of the State s~all : of the Town of Bethlehem the Secy. of : of process to the LLC, c/o upoh whom process may be whom and at which process 

, mar! a copy~~ ~ny P~~:;;s hereby invites sealed bids State of NY ("SSNY") _on .•Jeffrey L. Zimring, 1693 served. Purpose: alllaYfful against the limited liability 
· aga1nst th_e llm1ted llabll!ty for furnishing one medium October 8, 2010. _o_ffrcff!, .. Western Avenue, Albany, purposes. company may be served 
: ~mpany serve~ l,Jpon ~rm duty crane truck for use ~y Locatiop:. Schen~~ta~y. New York 12203._Purpose: 69598 (D) is: Christopher Norton, 13 

IS: .yuupon, LLC, 32 Pra1se the Department of Public County. SSNY designated·~ tor any lawful purpose. (October 20 2010) ChBrry Ave.· Delmar Nevi 
'Lane, ·~!enville·, New York Works. agent of.LLC upon whom 69595 (S). · · ' York 12os4: ' 
:.12302 .. ~1-he'purpo~s~ of Bids will be received up .process against it may b~ (October20,2010) 69600(D) 
the_bus~ness of the hm1ted to 2:00p.m. on thiHOth served. SSNY shall ma11 ' • LEGAL NOTICE (October20, 2010) 
·ll~btlity·_comp~ny IS to offer day of November, 2010 at process to: the Company, ,r .. 
d1scountedoffenngs,aswell which lime such bids will 345JupiterlakesBivd;· ·: · .. ·LEGALNOTICE Notice'of Qualification of ~-----...,.--
as any other lawful business . be publicly opened and read Suite· 300, Jupiter, Floi"id.a :· '" . Pianississimo LLC. Author· LEGAL NOTICE 
purpose. · ' . ·aloud at the Town Hall, 445 33458. Purpose: ariy lawful NOTICE OF FORMATION- ity filed with Secy. of State of 

. Counsel tor the Company: Delaware Avenue, Delmar, actiVIty. · . , OF LIMITED LIABILITY NY (SSNY) on 9/29/10. Of· 
· The Dalton Law Firm, LLC New York. Bids shall be 69565 (0) · • COMPANY (LLC) . lice location: Albany County. 

110 Spring Street Suite addressed to Mr. Samuel E .. ~ (October 20, 2010)· The name of the LLC is 'LLC formed in Delaware 
• " . 101 Messina, Supervisor, Town ENGINEERED MOLDING (DE) on 9/29/10. SSNY 
·"Sar'atoga·springs NY of Bethlehem, 445 Dela- · TE~HNOLOGY ~L~. The des1gnated as ·agent of 

... ,_ 12866 ware Avenue, Delmar, New LEGAL NOTICE " Artrcles of Orgamzatron of LLC upon whom process 

51 a-Sat.96~o York 12054. Bids shall be the LLC were filed with the against it may be served. 
69558 (D). in sealed envelopes which Notice of Formation of FULL NY Secretary of State on SSNY shall mail process 

shallbear,onthefacethere- RANGE SERVICES, LLC. September 8, 2010. The to:TheLLC, 101 Huntington 
(October2~,2010) of,thenameandaddressof Arts. of Org. was filed with purpose of the LLC is to' Ave.,Ste.2575,8oston,MA 
___ ....:, _____ ='the bidder and the subject SSNY on 10/12/10. Office engaQe in any lawful act 02199.Addresstobemain

.• of the bid. ORIGINAL AND location: Albany Co.unty. or act1vity. The office of the tained in DE: 160Greentree 
LEGA~NOTJCE ONECOPYofeachshallbe SSNYdesiR,natedasagent LLC is to be located in AI· Dr., Ste. 101, Dover, OE 

Notice of,Formation of AP· submitted. Bid docume"nts of LlC w om process banyCounty.TheSecretary 19904. Arts of Org. filed 
SARA RESEARCH LLC. may be obtained at the against may be served .. of Stat~ is designated as with DE Secy. Of State,401 

Bethlehem Town Clerk's Of- SSNY shall mail process the agent of the LLC upon Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
Arts. of Qrg; was filed with t1·ce, 445 Delaware Avenue,. to: c/o The LLC, 46 State whom process against the DE 19901. Purpose: any SSNY on tonno. Office s 

Delmar, NY 12054. t.,· Albany, NY 12207. The LLC may be served. The ad- lawful activities. 
location: Albany County. Biddocumentsmayalsobe registered agent is: USA dresstowhichtheSecretary 69599 (D) · 

Notice of Formation of Pit· 
ney's Meadow Farm, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/24/10. Office location: 
Schenectady Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whOm process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Kathleen M. Pitney, 2420 
Jaffrey St., Niskayuna, NY 
·12309. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
69601 (D) 
(October 20, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE SSNY designated as agent Bvailable for download from Co.rporate Services Inc. at of State shall mail a copy . (October 20, 2010) 
~~~a~;~ ~~yo~e p~~~veesd~ the Capital Region Purchas· the same address. Purpose: of any process against the Notice of Formation of an 

ing Group through the Town all lawful activities. LLC is 59 Exchange Street, LLC: MTB Consulting, LLC S NY shall mail process 69566 (0) to: c/o.The LLC, 46 State of Bethlehem Website at ·}· Albany, New York 12205. • LEGAL NOTICE Articles of Organization 
·St., Aloany, NY 12207. The www.townofbethlehem.org· (October 20, 2010) · 69596 (0) were filed with the Secre-

registered .agent is: USA Purchasing Division. . . (October 20, 2010) Notice of Formation of 8 tary of State of New York 
Corporate Services Inc. at The Town·Board reserves Limited Liability Company (SSNY) on September 23, 
the same address. Purpose: the ~i_ght _to waive a~y infor- LEGAL NOTICE (LLC): Norton Construction 2010. · Office location is in 

malllles 1n or to reject any LEGAL NOTICE Serv1ces, LLC, Articles of Albany County. The SSNY ~ all lawful activities. No11·ce of Forma"on· of SHM 
69561 (D) • or all bids. . . u • Organization filed with the has been designated as 

. · BY ORDER-OF THE c;::apita!, LLC. Arts: of Org:': Notice of Formation Secretary of State of New agent of the LLC, upon 
(October 20, 2010) TOWN BOARD OF THE filed With Secy. of State ot';WINE GLASS OISTRIBU· York on 6/17/2010. whom process against it 

W 0 B · NY(SSNY)on9/24/10.0f· TION,LLCArts.ofOrg.filed Under Section 203 of the maY.beserved,SSNYshall 
TO N F ETHLEHEM "ficelocation:AibanyCOI,Inty. with SSNY 9/30/2010. Off. Limited Liability Company mall a copy of Process to 

LEGAL NOTICE. ,NANCI MOOU!N ·SSNYdesignatedas.agent Loc.: Albany Cnly. SSNY. La.w. . . . .ttieLLC,at43MapleRoad, 
.... ·..f'o~·.; ' : • · · · ~,.- ··~ "';·· TOWN CLER~ _.Of tLG upo.n.whom propess designated as agent of F1i"st: The name of the Voorheesville, NY 12186. 

-~~¥.~%~:~::tton~l.:;~·- ~a~~~~Q:ct .. 6~b~-~~· 2010 against 11 may be s~~e~.<LLC whoril process may·· limit_Bd li~bility company is Pu.rpose: for any lawful 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Ncii-u::e is hereby given 
that an Order entered by the 
New York.State Supreme 
Court, County of Albany 
on the 4th day of October, 
2010, bearing Index No. 
5337-10, a copy of which 
may be examined in the 
Office of the Clerk located 
at 32 North Russell Road, 
Albany, New York, grants 
me the right to assume the 
name of MOLLY PATRICIA 
HIGGINS. My present ad· 
dress is 19 Dowers Way, 
Delmar, New. York 12054, 
my date of my birth is May 1 , · 
1996, the place of my b1rth 
is Bronxville, New York, and 
my present name is Mary 
Patncia Higgins. 
69616 (0) 
(October 20, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FAITH INVESTORS Ill. LLC 
(the "LLC") filed Articles of 
Organization with the NY · 
Secretary of State ("SOS") 
on 9/30/1 o. LLC off1ce Is in 
Albany County. SOS was 
designated as agent of the 
LLC up!Jn whom process 
against it -maY. be served.· 
SOS shall mall copy of pro
cess served to 677 Broad
way, Albany, NY 12207. The 
purpose is any lawful act or 
activity. 
69618 (0) 
(October 20, 2010) 



The Spotlight 

D Unser 
(From Page 32) · 

to make the parts they 
received fit together. 

'They learned that they 
weren't going to slap this 
thing together. They had to 
hand fit everything," said 
Hank Ashton, a museum 
volunteer who oversaw the 
Huckster project . 

"It was a lot of fun," 
said 14-year-old Jack 
Glogowski, a student at 
Saratoga Springs High 
SchooL "I've loved cars all 
my life. My dad [former 
Albany-Saratoga Speedway 
racer Tommy Glogowski] 
used to race cars, and I just 
branched off of my dad." 

. people helped Unser, too. 
·He got his break ·at the 
Indianapolis 500 through 
Parnelli Jones, whom he 
met at the Pike's Peak 
climb in the early 1960s. 

"He thought I was good 
enough [for Indy]." said 
Unser. "I didn't think I was 
good enough, but I gave it 
a shot" 

Away from the track, 
Unser worked with several 
automakers including 
Ford and General Motors 
on· designing engines 
for race cars, as well as 
everyday cars. Unser's 
"Toronado" engine was 
used in Oldsmobiles. He 
also designed tires for 
Goodyear that were used . 
on both race cars and 
regular vehicles. 

Pror' 
MV 

j 
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Unser is best known for 
what he accomplished' on 
the track Besides his three. 
Indianapolis 500 wins, he 
dominated the annual 
Pike's Peak Hill Climb 
(13 wins including seven 
in a row), he won 35 Indy 
Car races (fourth all time), 
earned the pole position 
in 49 races (third all time) 
and was a two-time national 
champion. · 

· .. I can design pretty 
much anything you see 
here [in the museum], and 
I'm all self-taught," said 
Unser. "I learned a long 
time ago that if you hang Among lhe area high school students who worked on the Huckster project are, from lett, Jack Glogowski (Saratoga 
around really, really smart. Springs I. laura Earls_(Corinlhl and Ben Wagner (Scolia-Gienville). RobJonas/Spotlighl 

people, you can learn a afunchallengebecausewe "First of all, everybody "I think we're going to U11ser said tha11 could be 
little something from each got to learn a lot from our should wanL to work. It gt've them a hotrod to work co11tai11ed in this article. 
of them." instructors," said Corinth doesn't matter what the on," said Ashton. To see more excerpts, go to 

That concept played High School student Laura job is- you should want Editor's note:. There the "Sports Scraps" blog 011 

into the Sam's Garage Earls, the lone girl on the to do the best job you can. was far more that Bobby www.spotlight11ews.com. 
project. With help from Sani'sGarageteam. "!twas Young kids can do the ·------------------~ Unser said the secret 

to his success was his 
determination to be the 
best race car driver. 

"I knew that for sure," 
he said. "I dido 't know 
how I was going to get 
where I wanted to go, but 
something kept telling me 
to keep going forward." 

Meeting SOIJ1e influential 

Car, Boat 
& RV ' . 

the Adirondack Ns Club a relief, and we felt great same things I did when I r 
- a group dedicated to that we accomplished such was a kid working in my' 
the restoration of Ford a big task [when the car daddy's garage. It's just a 
Model "A" cars- the 14. was finished in May]." different car these days." 
area students learned the Unser said that desire to The Sam's Garage crew 
ins and outs of building a learn and grow can apply will get another shot at . 
car. One of the few things to any field, ·not just auto building a car, though their 
they didn't get to do was racing. next project is much more 
apply the varnish to the "It's having the in line with Unser's racecar 
Huckster's wooden body. motivation to want to do--heritage than the Huckster 

"It was tough; but it was something,"- said. Unser. project 

~-Winter Stable work and Benefits • No ExperienciNeussaryo Paid Training 
'A.·.~ Storage· ..... 1 

... "¥~ Use your talents in a rewarding job, assist adutts .,... ~ 

-De/mar,'and.Capital District Locations!~ 

· No",;_·s··;j, Ma•·. ·26 •. with developmental disabil~ies. Teach daily living skills, ' 
J w, •; ,,, • .. personal hygiene, community integration; and other lrte skills. 

Outs~~~:~~C:r~~2~~200 '·: :,,,,.AWA¥£ ~· PosmoN. 
lnside-$300 .U&uWtii&lfii@WJI · · ~ ~>"-'"'·' 

Up to 30ft. Add $10 Awake Overnight pos~ion, (lop'ri\:lOam, Thursday, 
for each additional ft. Friday and Saturday) and other shifts availabl_e. 

• 

Benefits: 90% Health/Dental Ins., paid time o~. retirement plan. 

Call Required: HS Oiploma/GEO, Send Resume to: 
NYS Drivers Ucense, HR. Wildwood Programs 

criminal background check. 299SB Cuny Rd. Ext Farmers. · schenectady, NY 12303. 

Market 
Email: hr@wildwood.edu 

Fax: 836-2304 or 
in Menands Call: 836-2306 for application. 

465-1 023 Applications: www.wlldwood.edu 

or email: 
Farmers@nycap.rr.com 

EOE Wildwood-~rograms ~ 

.o 
Spotlight Newspapers currently has openings for , .. 
PART-TIME DRIVERS in the circulation department. 
Responsibilities include delivering newspapers to news 
·stands, collecting remaining copies ofthe pre\•idus.edition 

Got sports news? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes articles on 

community sports events and updates on athletes 
in college. 

E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jonas sports@ 
spotlightnews.com or fax information to 439-
0609. . 

,, 

@t. 
-~· 

and recording number sold.. . . ' ·· . · 
Hours are during the day and applicant must have. 
a clean, valid drivers license. ' •, . 

• 

,. 
SARRDAY OI:'IOBER 23-» 7 PM 

'--:~ ~o~roLK AoMIRiu.s f : 
~-·· 

~.\~• 
\_,· 

I I f ;•··. , I t '. ... 
"-'---,I,Nt::'ws,.·,..,.all's - " - ) 

_ WWW.SP11liiQIItmJWS.timn , 

· ·To apply, send resume or history of experience to: 
mcintyre'@s otli htnews.com or Fax to 518-439-5198 

.... -: 

•• 
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Sports in the Seotligl..:..:h:..:...t --------

Dutch end skid 
fuorno's goa/lifts 
Guilderland past 

Colonie 

which moved within one standings point 
of third-place Mohonasen in the South 
Division standings. 

Guilderland returned to .action Tuesday 
when it hosted Columbia. The Dutchmen 
face Averill Park for the second time this 

The Guilderland boys soccer team season Thursday _before wrapping· up 
ended an eight-game winless streak last the regular. season next Monday against. 
Thursday_ by beating Colonie 1-0 in a Bethlehem. 
Suburban Council South Division game. The Eagles (10-2-0) strengthened their 

·Nick Iuorilo's goal proved to be the· "hold on first place in the South Division 
difference for the Dutchmen (4-6-3), last Thursday by beating Mohonasen 5-0 
who hadn't won a game since beating in Rotterdam. 
Columbia 5-1 Sept. 14. Goaltender John Dan· Carillo Jed Bethlehem with a pair 
Horan stopped eight shots to preserve of goals and an assist Tyler Kessler, Zach 
the victory. Rockmore and Pat Gunty also tallied in 

It was the second time this season that the victory. · · • 
Guilderland defeated Colonie '(8-5-0). The The Eagles began a stretch of four 
Dutchmen beat the Garnet Raiders 2-1 games in seven days Tuesday when they 
on Sept 11. . traveled to Colonie. They have a home-

Guilderland followed up its perfor- and-home series with Columbia Thursday 
mance agairist Colonie by beating (away) and Saturday· (home) before 
winless Averill Park 9-2 last Friday. · meeting Guilderland next Monday. · .. 
Iuorno recorded a hat trick to lead the . -· Voorheesville (8-1-2) returned to 
Dutchmen. . ·· · ' action following _·a seven-day layoff 

Vito Mesiti and Sam Mohr e;ich Tuesday when !tvisisted Schalinont in a 
added a pair of goals for Guilderland,. , Coloniili Council contest 

. Guilderland's John Quinn (19) steps in front of a Colonie player to head the ball during last 
Thursday'sSuburban Council South Division game. . . . Robert Goo/Spotlight 

.· . ~ .. 

Auto racing le-gend Bobby Unser spoke last Friday at the Saratoga Automobile Museum: The car behind Unser- a Ford 
MQdel "A" Huckster- vias buill by a group of 14 area high school students. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

Unser·_meets 
car builders 

,, ... ....., ·.r···:··' .. 
Area teens ~:· ... 

construct old. car 
from scratch 

"=·a gleaming Ford Model 
"A'' Huckster. that Jook'ed 
like it hail 'rolled 9ff,!:)le 
assembly line. '• ·: 

"ii"wa'dun,",said 16-
year-i>ld Ben Wagiier frm:n 

By ROB JONAS • Sc_otia-Glenville High 
jon~sr@spotlightnews.com School. "We started from 

Bobby Unser learned an· old, rusty fr~lll~:l\!1~ 
how to build cars by builtitupfron\ scratch.''. 
working on them _as ,. For.Unser,' seeing the _ 
a child growing' up' in result of the .teens:.,work' 
Albuquerque, N.M. was gratifying: especially 

si'nc'e 'ile learned abo'tit So when the three-time 
Indianapolis 500 winner what made cars work back 
came to the Saratoga when he was a boy helping 
Automobile Museum his father-at the fa";JilY 
last weekend, it was only garage. 
fitting that he met a new "My eyes go to different 
generation of children things like the wiring -
learning everything there things that people wouldn't 
is to know about building normally see," said Unser. 

"They did a great job 
cars. building it" 

Three members of the The projecttook several 
museum's 14-member weekends for the Sam's 
Sam's Garage project were Garage crew to complete. 
mattendancelastFridayas 'And since none of the 

· Unser spoke to members· original parts were still 
of the media. Behind in stock, the team h_ad 
Unser was the automobile 
that Sam's Garage built _ D Unser Page 31 

Jordan Canzeri has to be seen to be believed 
Norv Turner's was so quick and was able to make such sharp cuts 

S .a n D i e g o that it was nearly impossible for the Blue·Bison.to stop 
Chargers are 2- him. Several of Canzeri's big runs were created when. 
4. Wade Phillips' he either made a cut or a spin move to avoid'a Shaker 
Dallas Cowboys tackler. 
are 1-4. ·That Canzeri wasn't solely responsible 'f!)r· Troy's 
Jimmy Johnson convincing victory, though. The Flying 'Horse_s 
coaching· tree is dominated at the-line of scrimmage, an<:J their. defense 
looking as strong -which had allowed 40 points in victories ove·r.Satatoga 
as a sapling these days. OK, moving on... · and Niskayuna- read Shaker's offense like a book. The 

• Seeing is believing. Blue Bison mustered Jess than 150 total yards of offense, 
I had the opportunity to watch Troy tailback Jordan as both the passing and running games were rendered 

Canzeri run through Shaker's defense to the tune of ineffective by Troy's swarming defense. 
morethan280yardsandthreetouchdownsintheF1ying · What does this mean for' both teams entering the 
Horses' 34-0 football victory Saturday. And there was Section II ClassAAplayoffs? For Troy (7-0)., the victory 
little:that the Blue Bison could have done to prevent it reaffirms that it is the team to beat this year; For.Shaker 
from happening. · (6-1), though, it means that it has a Jot of work to do if 

Shaker knew that Troy was going to run the ball it hopes to reach the Super Bowl this season. · 
often, and it knew that Canzeri was going to be Troy's • Remaining in Class AA for a nlinute, Ballston Spa 
priinary running threat. The problem was that Canzeri can thank Saratoga for giving it. the gift of an'Empire 

Division title. 
With Saratoga's 14-12 victory at Shenendehowa 

last Friday, the Scottie~ gained sole possession of 
first place and the oppor'tunity to avoid Troy until the 
championship game. It also gave Saratoga a home 
playoff game for firiishing·ahel!d.of Shen, which now 
must go to Shaker for its quarterfinal contest 

The change at the top of the Empire Division does
create some interesting first-round match-ups - most 
notably, the match-up between Saratoga and Niskayuna. 
Saratoga (4-3) has been playing good defense over the 
last two weeks, but ~e Blue Streaks have to contain 
a Niskay'una offense that operates much like the 
Indianapolis Colts. The Silver Warriors (4-3) call a Jot of 
plays at the line of scrimmage, often after quarterback 
-Kyle Bayly has had the opportunity to survey the field. 
It's a system that can tire a defensive unit out quickly, 
so Saratoga will have· to create turnovers if it hopes to 
win this game. 

D Canzeri Page 30 
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